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It I! IS I NESS CARDS.

ever?

MISCELLANEOUS.

Exchange,

THK MAINK STATE

PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
f paid in advance $2.00 a year.

1>. M. THU3IPSON At CO.,

Money Draws. FIRE
s'PaienlMop Wringersand

Rates of Advertising.—One inch oi space, in
length oi column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less*, $1.00; continuity: every other day atier find week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertion!* or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square lor the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square ior each subsequent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
oi the Slate) for $1.00 per square ior first insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inser

tiou.

July

14.

N«.

59

00.,

and

Dress

Boston.

T.

SUAR,

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL
Corner

POSTER,

Congress an«l iHarket Wt*.,

PORTLAND,

ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicintVjaud is always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.
Orders left at this office, or at the office ol the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange at, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will re reive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and trom the
Depots.
ter ers provided when desired.

BELL

AND

Taylor’* Patent « rank lloor Itcll,
Where no wires arc used.
Houses, Hotels ami
Steamboats fitted at shoit notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some or prin ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, ami Vermont.

Bankers and

Merchants,

114 Stale 1*1 reel, Boston.
IK ■18RI

I tnilOV aad

aa

PA KIM.

THtVKIAHs' t'RKDITM issued on London and Purls, nrallalde In all ,aru ot
Europe.
lilAiiH OP 8TKBMNU asadr la aserrfcaals u pea (artraMi li ra.
DM'USIT. of 4-4*11) aad 4 I’KRKIIl'V
rureivat, sulgert to drall at sight, awl Interest

«o»ed.
®^Aftt EM made'on Consignments to l.ivcrRaul aad Loudon.
kdtfihnu
.

nua, iiiA
iMPORTRKM

& fitz,
UP

IRON , HTUUL,
TIN PLATKH,
MUEUTIKON,
AN JL>

No. i)2

CS. It. MAVIS A CIO..
Dealers in Iteal Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.

July-IIdlw

PURELY

Bos Refined Bar Iron,

Hoops,

Tin Plates,
Baud* and Scrolls, Terue Plates for

Rooting,

Plate, Angle and T Iron, Kng. and American SheetRivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron.
Balt Iron. Spike Iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Ini it at ion and French PolOval and halt round Inn,
ished Sheet Iron,
Slioobhaites,Hors< Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
Norway
and Shapes,
Banca. Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods*
Ca^o>I>«tlutna<Jiul iiiaf.-& tee ol every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's 1urnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also

Naylor

agents for the sale ot

LET !

Exchaug direct recently occupied by
^TORK
U J J. Boyd, together with si top in the rear.
J. W. SYMONI**.
Apply to
Canal Bunk Building.
.July 3d—dtt
To Lot— n ItiiNinegs I too in.
C'INELY itfuated, »„ Conqrrst Sqmire. and eon.
M. 'ruir iit ioi a l)ro«i Maker, Milliner or l»euti-t.—
Kern 9109 |*cr year.
J. 8. CUSHMAN.
Apply u| I Parte
9-dtt

For Lease.
No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupi**d by
Neuftru. bam'. Hall & Co.; a m «t eligible location for the Corn and Fleur buxiocMi.

STOKE

Jv3T,TA8ll

lb T. CHASE.

The Country and the Sea Side
suitable for a small family who desire to reside in the country the present seas u,
ami riijor tbe |*1 curares ot the be>d watering place
in New England, in a tin. new two story house, commanding a magnificent view of the ocean, one mile
ir*»m Old orchard Beach, Saco, on the r< ad from
Portland tract to the Beach. If desired a tilth room
will he r. nted
Stoves, cooking utensils, and other
us tul ai d
necessary articles *>t turnititre will be furnished it wanted.
For further particulars enquire
ot the proprietor. CY KITS
MEANS, n the premises,
or O.U. New hall, at Brown
Thurston’s, Printers* Exchange, F.x« h:mge Street, Port laud.
June 23,1868
dtl

Muntz’s Y«llow Metal Sheathing:,
February 18. d6m

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

To Let.
STORE to let No. 236 Oongre s Street, near the
City Ilall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
J. T. HAMMETT.

_fulie5dtl

To Let.

DEERINO,

Apply
May 21-dtt

OBI1ERS

DRY

OE

GOODS,
OLENS,
the
spacious store

WO

and
tried for them

ere

new

<58 and <50
On the Old
great fire.

Site

o

Portland, March

Attorney

And So Heitor in

Law,

Woll

CROQUET SETS
Cliromo

J.

*

(UP STAIRS,)
Haring just returned from Market with

if

i'Angrrmi Ml, f’ortlaud, IWe,
One door above Brown.
A2dtf_

A. N. NOYES & SON,
&

(Opposite the Market.;
Where they will be pleased to see all tbeir former
fustomers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Shmo Cases and Office Furniture,
Of

Every

Newark,

everybody

Assets Over

H.

O.

31

I\o.

BLAKE’S,

Me.

Free Street.

Varuiabing

Poliabing done at abort
notiie, by
P. FREEMAN.

Mar 2-1-dti

J.

G.

L OVEJ

Lime,

Cement and

33

OY,

Plaster,

Commercial

St.,

PORTLAND,
May 2-dtf

Gas
,JSt“

MAINE
MAUN It,

W. H. PENNELL &
CO.,

and Steam

No. 41

VnionBtreet,

Fitters !
P.HI—J

Houses fitted with Pipes for
workmanlike manner, and

fc*

--:—

_

saUsSon

Jhayl dtt

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
far Prompt attention paid to
_0Ut ^ne*

ail kinds of Jobbing
anrOTHIT

Dr. W.R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

®®ce Bf#. 13 1*9 free Street,
S«:on(i House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
.d5ff.il. a<lmini8lyred when desired and thought

•ayitapie,

$15,000,000.

Dividends Declared to Members,

The Greatest Safety and

Security

jy22eosltl

to its

Cheapest Company

U

>

I»

OUR OLD STAND,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

Together

with

WARREN

STATE

SPARROW,

For Maine. New
April

Fixtures,

well

as

as

NEW

AGENT

OO

GAS

FIXTURES

I

I>. W.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1868:
TO lbs.
15
20 “

a

from
day,
**
**

June 1st to October
**

**

»

BROWN,
•Jose's New Slock, Federal, corner
Temple Street.

10
15

700 Bushels

Seed
SALE

Barley3

BY

KENDALL & WJtllTNEY.
Portland, May 30-d2tnis

»

ZlMMF KMA N’S

Ware,

Steam

Cooking Apparatus.

LOUNGES, &c.

Clieap, Simple, Economical!

short, House Furnishing Goods of every descrip
,.m- .Saiisiaciion guaranteed. “Lioe ana Help

DINNER COOKED lor twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put oil anv
Stove or Range ready lbr insiani use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
g^~Send t«»r a Circular.
For Male, a* abo Town and Fount?
Right** in the Slate, by
John cousens,
Kennebunk. Me.
jan 3-dtf

is our

motto.

nr«1'5X11,1

tl,e Wshttit prices paid tor 2n<l-liaml
aprl 8eo(U ,•

rumiture._
FGir 8ajle;
ONE

OF

THE

Choicest Mill Sites in Georgia,
free
On the
Sea-board,

Apply (o

juneMicllm

from lever.

KENNETT
5

McLEA&CO.,

Bowling Gicen, New York.

LETfERSOFCREblT
FOB

THE USE OF

Travelers in Europe,
Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by

Page, Bichardson
Ieb27d6m_114

Slate

&
SI,,

Co.,
Bonlon.

Tlie Maine Pharmaceutical Association.

A

%/j

H

KE1)1)Y,

JLTL*

MERCHANT
AND

a

u

coiner

Tucadny, July tilal.at
All Aporhecaries interested in

of

Congress anil

:» o’clock P. in.

the progress and promotion of the science ami art of
Pharmacy and the
Ul ,ra<ie
arc cordially invited to
he present.
H. J\
CUMMINGS.* M. D.,

be"nPAtl01/

Porilaud, July 8,18(kj.

dtd.

President.

Wharf.

0NLTT25 CENTS

«•

Children} teethito

TOR

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Rowels;

allays all
Stomach;

Pain ;
makes

and

healthy

and

same.

lail9<itfM.

Munjoy

Fruit and

H.

REDDY. Proprietor,

Confectionery

109 Cougrc<MSi,

n,

Anthony

& Co

Pro-

pvietorM.
in want of Ice Cream,
Fruit, Conlectionery,
and fancy Drinks, are respectfully invite 1 to
call. IceCream by the quart or gallon.
Particular
to
a'tention paid
parties by leaving orders at the Saloon.
jy4dlw*

FOB
Retail Boot and Shoe Store, situated
in the business part of tie city, and now
«Joing»
I profitable business. Satisfactory reasons given for
Address P. U. Box 2199.
| selling.
jy7dlw#

STOCK

of

a

New

Wind

Colic,

befctand cheapest in use; are lined with
manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to absorb
moisture; are wo coneirncted as to give a tree circulation of air
through
the provision chamber,
keeping it sweet and pine
and preventing offensive odors from the
articles
The

in such

it may contain.

Tlie tiesult of 20 years experience.
PROVIDED WITH

Ice Mallei, lee Hacles, and Movable Hlhtes.

0
CD

is a
in

is. >

the field

i' >i

and would
to his old
IStriends and theagain,
public generally, that he lias bought

out

consisting

FOR

SMITH9
junel7 dim

the old

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
lor

on

ot

SQUARE,

a

first class

ties, Dinners, &c.,
March 21.

Goods to tiie

Dec. 1867,

OBKANTUR

tile most ample experiPROVED,
HAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
u'i

ways reliable.
mendation Irom
ion.

No. 1
2
3
4
*‘
5
6
7

They

have raise

the

highest

com-

all, and will always render satisfact-

Cures Fever*. Congestion, Inflamations,

25

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic, 25
Frying Colic nr Teething ol iidan's, 25

X'ntr

n-eham, JAwMny, g,plnUtr IU*
► HR

JOSHUA

Mil * Kill*

L CHAMBERLAIN,
or

BKl'K.HWK R.

9
10
11
12
“13
‘•14
15
JG
“17
“18
19
“20
“21
22
“23
“24
‘‘25
*
26
27

&e.

25
25

or

25
25
25
‘25
Mtnit tthcuiu,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Kb«iimati*4*i Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
Files#, blind or bleeding,
50
Op ha liny, and sore or weak eyes, 50
C atarrh acute or
cronic, Induenxa,5o

Stomach,
painful Periods,
too profuse eriods,
t roup, Cough, difficult Breath'ng,
or

Whooping Fongli,violeiit Coughs.50

A* thin a, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Kar Di*ehnrgr*,Impaired Hearing,50
Mcr^fulB.mlargedUlands,Swellings, 50

General Debility,Physi alWeakucss.'O
50
Dropsy, and scanty secretions
Men<ucUnn«'<, sickness Irom riding, 50
K.iduey-Di*ea*e. Gravel.
50
Nervous. Debility, Seminal

Involuntary

charges

Dis-

100
More ’loutii, Canker,
50
Urinary Weaklacs'-, wetting bed, 50
Fa infill Periods,with
Spasms, 50
Mnfieriugs at Change of Life.
100
Kpili p*y Spasms.St.Vitus* I'ltm'C,190
Diphihrria,ulcerated Sore Tbroai, 50
FA tllLV CASES
iiio>-o«co

for

c^nc,
every
is *ub-

ordinary
family
ject to, and a book of direction*, $10,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $M
Specifics lor all Frivate Disease*, both
for Uuriug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket case-*,.3 t to $5
UTi^These Remedies bv tbe case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Mpeeific
nOUffiOPATHli) mUDlCINJE COUP V
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at bis
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all iorms ol disease*.

Swei tzor and

dc6eodly

Crontuan A Co, Agent*.

THE

BEST

COOKING
THE

And

STOVE!
WORLD.

having purchased

entire

new

an

the oven.
it is a perfect GAS BURNER, uf^ug all the combustion co ntained in the fuel I r heating purposes,
allowing none to escape through the pipe and be
waste unburned.
Every stove is provided with a Warming ('Ion.
«*t at the trout which is a very useful and convenient

arrangement.

In Appearance it is Decidedly
Deaulif ul l
It is made of

the best material, and fitted with all

care.

fact there is no chimney with so poor a drait but
that this stove will work to perfection, as it, contains
within itself all the elements to rrea
a dvalt.
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, and know that we
speak
truth.
We have one of these stoves in constant operation
at our store.
We are the sole agents in Portland lor the
IfBagce
Roods, consisting of his celebrated

Cooking Range,

Hall

and

Dining

Room

U rale rM*
A large assortment of Stoves and everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
BEgrj oh Work done at short notice.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
I i

OILS,

Exchange Street.

OEL87

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all
those using or dealing in oils, 1 oiler the annexed
list at the Lowwt Price**.

TO

PA dRAFFINE,

ELAINE,
SPINDLE,

stock of

MACHINERY,

Patent Medi-

SPERM,

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
And

the stock

all

usually kept

in

now
on

offer to the trade ot this City and State,
as reasonable terms as can be nought in

Bo ton or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing
will do well to
Call nii<l Examine Our Stock and Priecs
June 1 eod&wtf

Hack tor Sale-

fj'NQUIKE

Jk
waysodtf

WHALE, and

a

First Class Drug House,

ot

S, C. RUNDLKTT & CO.,
ISo 93 Federal Street.

monopoly of brains among Democratic editors as complete as Vanderbilt's monopoly of
stock among railroad meu, thought he had
hit upon it at the very outset, and
thereupon
mad cachinuation in which he still
His idea was that by a constaut
dwelling upon the fact—the discovery ol
which was due to the concentration ol the

sot

up

a

rays of his genius upon the
biographical
sketches written by the elder Grant tor the

Ledger—lliat the Christian name by which
Republican candidate is commonly
known differs trom his baptismal name and
Irotu that by which he was
registered at West
Point, and that, to the still further complication ot the nutter, he once had a
nickname,
all the popular effect of his
gi "at deeds and
the splendor ol his public services would be
completely neutralized. There was a certain
deceptive plausibility about the idea that

must

ot

amusing.

LARD
O * li SO A ■*. a superior and
woolen manufacturers* use.

ALSO,

cle

lor

AUG.

P.

OILS.
cheap

arti-

FULLER,

208 FORE
May 5-d*X:w3moe_

ST,

sale lor Sale.
burglar proof safe, (Tilton &
AL4BGE
McFarland make) steel lined, patent combinafire and

tion lock, for sale cheap, il applied for immediately.
CHASE, HALL & CO ,
No 1 Long Wharf.
julylodlw

To the

reverse

surprise of

repetition even the tremendous force of the
grand combination “Hiram Ulysses Simpson

measurably exhausted, and that a
to its principal defender
be appreciably weakened by that for-

nation’s gratitude
cannot

mula of words.

But there be other geniuses in the country
than Mr. Manton Marble, though of less eminence; ami besides, political as well as religious truth is sometimes hidden from the wise
and prudent and revealed unto babes.
It
was unto

a

babe, probably, that it

ed that the weak
ticket is the fact

point

was

reveal-

in the

Republican

that Grant is

unable to

make a

speech. It escaped the recollection
of tbe political suckling who first proclaimed
the truth, that Giant was not singular in his
reticence, and that Washington and other
men of like historical importance were as
speechless as he. Poor baby, he hadn’t
found the jewel, alter all. The people don’t
care a fig tor speeches, but show them a man
that will act, honestly, bravely, wisely, and
you shall see how they will take him to their
hearts and thrust upon him honor and power.
And so the search went on. The
Knights
ol the Golden Circle were all out as
eager as
the Round Table braves for the Holy Grael’
Cmlebs for a wife, Japliet for his lather, or,
to revive a legend still Iresh in the
memory

generation, Douglas

lor his mother in
As bad luck would have it Donelsou,

Vicksburg, Chattanooga and Appomattox
a good answer to the
allegation ot
‘‘Hiram Ulysses Simpson Sam,” ana the rejoiueder of speechlecsness was promply and
successlully met by the unanswerable sur-rejoinder ol Grant’s eminently wise, efficient
allbrded

and economical administration

we

have

continu-

Mr. President, that is the
Democratic
platform. General Blair whatever yon may
fit
him
is
a
say
bold, out-spoken man, and
bespoke the sentiments ol that convention.
He says, "upon these sentiments I want to
stand betore the convention;” and upon

every one it
has been found that sucli is the inherent depravity ot the human heart that at the tenth

Sam” is

.“-.

ed.

be confessed that even Marble's pretty

efforts to please become in time the

wlmirirr;

u

After reading Blair’s letter which
already published, Senator Morton

quite turned poor Marble’s head. For what
can he more edifying to the
profound student
ot atiairs of state and the
workings of the
machinery of a great government than to1

of this

lUliEE'S AI) VI,ME.

STORE!

an

journal was the first to cry
eureka!
Mr. Manton Marble ol the New
York World, a man who seems to enjoy a

1800.

junc18dtt

"WOODS.

lican party.
A metropolitan

Charades, anagrams, rebusses and such stale
trivialties are mere vanity
relatively. But it

Fongli*, Co ds, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache. Koceacbe

B9nrIor9 Ollier,

dtf

the

adversity are sweet and
a jewel as
a compensatory fixture. They have the next thing to
scripture as an authority lor the conceit, and
it excites not onr special wonder to see them
searching lor the batracbiaii jewel that shall
reconcile them to the wolnl adversity that
betel them when <»en. Ulysses 8b Grant was
nominated lor the Presidency by the Repub-

Headaches,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25
Billious

adult*,

25
25

ol

|>y peufxia
Mui»|irt‘MMe«l

possible

upon

klea that the uses of
lliat toad-like, it has

CHiolern-Ltiorbii«»Nausca,Vomiting,25

children

Dysentery, Griping, Blllious Colic,

35 large vials,

F.

far fbe Jewel.

■ a Wrarrh

The (op|ierbeaiU have seized

observe the queer combinations that may be
made ol the Christian names,
Ulysses, Hiram and Simpson, and the
nickname, Sam?

DiarrlioMi

H

Nos, 47 & 49 Middle Street,

Can

dclCtf

eiWILlBCTS

cient, and Reliable. They arc tlio only Medicines
perlectiy adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to bo free from danger, an ffeo efficient is to be al-

Have taken the spacious store,

goods

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
lirst class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

► •r W»rfM*r«ll»». la raimi
l«* IHSTKH'I —J*H1 *.% *« M.
I MHTltCT—« *•>!>.• **. KttKHII I.
*1 WmiCT-llUMI.

the

Humphrey’s Homajopalbic Specifics,

in this city and vicinity.
ISAAC! R A it ft UM.

HEW

Commercial St.

Meflsra.OHUROHLL, BB0WN8 & MANSON

1C

Ice Cream,

Drugs, Chemicals,

Island oi Cuba.

market,
Portland,

JVo. a.

in

The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 2:kl, 1808.
83P* Tbe subscriber is happy to announce that he
the services of Mh. BENJAMIN BARxrU£ secured
NETT, the well known Picknch Co« k, who lias for
80 many
years officiated at most of the Public Par-

DONNELL <£• CO*9

Advances made

Lost!
city. July 8th, a sum of money. The finder
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same
Willi
WOODMAN. TRUE & (JO.,
Cor. Middl and Pearl St*.
jyOillw
this

E. L. STANWQOD & CO., LUBRICATING,

Muscatel and

r. mTKIi'KI.aXH.

persists.

INwill

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, Furnace &

SALE BY

93 & 95

jyl4dtf

announce

HEW

I t ice.
Kni»in»,

by leaving it at this office.

additional Hot Air Flue
at the bottom, which retains all the heal that in other
stoves is thrown to the floor and
wasieil, passing it
into the oven to intensity and equalize the heat in

IVot ice.

BARTEAIJX,

No 305 Commercial st, Portland.
174 Fore st. and (i Exchange st.

Packagp*

ed

perfectly even.
It is provided with

where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
him
nut.”
He is also prepared to serve
wr'1
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

\J Valencia, Sultana, Levant,
y'
Layer.

last, between Foilett’s store amt Drown

Prillnv

ON

Street, a WASH LEATHER PURSE, witli the
owners initials on the
containing a small
sum ot money.
The finder will oe suitable reward-

London, Conn.,

REFRIGERATORS !

Raisins

Lost!

Bowels, and
the effects of

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon !

DErr Salesroom
t) une 30-tt

LOST AND fUlJNI).

will draw and bake perfectly when every other
oven stove would entirly fail.
ov^n will h< at in less time and remain liot
longer than any other. It is the most convenient
stove ever made.
The oven is very large, well ventilated, ami bakes

Self-Ventilating

&

—

The

MAKHliT

iiblft.choice Carolina Rice.
50 BngM choice I'ntiin Kicc.

Saloon!

of the

which he lias renovated throughout, and furnished

Manufactured by
BB4S1V

\\r

ITlarge

3 oo

23

Hill Ice Cream,

the

children

Upright anti Chest

zme

\ > ▼ KO? Agen** in everv town and .-tty In
Y *
Maine. l'.»r Btr,*-lotr'* Had mtiny ('/..///♦ Fr tine
Its advantage* over the old fwlili no l clo he* fi.unc
are mmnv.
It holds n ore and yet no- upie* much lew*
room.
It iut.y be uaod in whole or hi fair
It lean
ormniental piece ol luvni'nr
though strong and
durable. It Is part eularlv useful ;ind convenient in
all tarn ilea where the menu are taken in the f&nie
apartment in which the ironing i* done
lr retail*
20 j»er eent. loss than any other Clothes Fryer that
hoi"* *s much.
FamPk'* that are using them give
tin loubted testimonials <d their practic
ability and
handiness. Retail price $2. Address
BKNT, GOOONOW & CO.,
K4 Washington Street, Boston, Mas*.
July 1. <llm

IX

*95
z.01

Will Rirn l'crfcct Satisfaction.

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM ERES, &c., that can be found m
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and ut prices that caunot fail to please, and all goode
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is
rospectlully solicited. Thankful to triendu
or past
patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the

weak

cures

;

of

Acidity

corrects

sick

RICHARDS,

A.

PATTEN’8
■

apgsdtt

a
specific
containing^
disease a

on

pointment,
Any cu-fomer leaving town lor two weeks, or more
at n/c- time, l»y giving notice at the
office, will be entitled t a proper deduction
Co "plaints against the driv- rs for
neglect, carelessness, or any other can e, must he made at the ofJice, ami will be at'.euded to prouipth.
May 26. d6w

Improved

i

Of

nn

change, of residence, if given at the Office
the driver, will always prevent disap1

barter.

do.” and ‘*Of chill •,** lor Port* North ot
“llattera*.” Alan vessel* tor cowl from
New Y »rk
to
A*pinwwR ami l»e hi
J'thnb NB, to Port* In tLe I'liiuti Kingdom,
to
INGRAHAM A WHIT< OMR.
XS Cauimercial S.ret t, Portland. Me.

29
“30
4
31
“32
“33
“34

POUNDS.

i>

<

VEssKIA
to w»-t*l
'‘damn** at
"SubInnt"Inn IiMot-I,” ‘Ito’un-

“28

10 00

ONE HUNDRED

day per month,
*<

TAILOR,

DEALER IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi tlie tinest assortment of

ALL
of (be Maine Pliarn.aT**®!?"? Annual Meeting
'vil1 bell.-Id ill tbe Library
'V"'" '111""1
Ha,,<
'si'rrfVNi?"'08’
Sire
ts. Portlaud, on

JBVANH Si. G KEENE,
283 Commercial Street, head Smith’s
Portland. June 29,1868. dtf.

$6 no

“

Notice of
instead ol

Barley,

Bowed

lbs.

•>n
-u

June 2-dlf

Tin nnil Wooden

In

tion of theettizeas ot Portland 11 I tie above named
Coal.
1» is free from impurities, and when used with rea
sonabie care burns entirely to ashes, which are of
the deepest r« of any Coal • nown.
An equal quantity ignited will yield at least oncthird more heat dum any other coal.
It ;* more
quickly ignited than any other anthracite (thus saving expense in kindlings); while after ignition, with
a proper reduction ot draft, it will outlast all other
coal, and remain longer on lire.
A much less quantity of this coal can be kindled
and will retain its lire, than can bo
possibly used ot
white ash, this tact will result in large
savings in
spring and tail, and ui such times as require only a
moderate degree ot heat.
In sho»r, ir is the most economical coal known
and needs but a trial to give it Ihe preference over
all others.
We would also call your attention to our other superior Coals, such a.- Lehigh, Johns. Grisccna,
and olher White and Red Ash Coals, suitable for
Furnaces, Parlor Stores, Ranges, tic. Also on hand
HARD and SOFT WOOD, all oi which will be sold
at the lowest prices for cash.

er t

s

Seed

•<

A

Phimt-Viumm HONanM.
M I».rr»,i*T—A MOM Xnt Mr.
M li!Hr«li T-l*»MS la MIL! IKKX.

I.^tR

to

g

*••

SON.

a

Irom

much

lee will be delivered earlier than 1st.
June, ami latCan 1st October, at the same rate
per month as
during the season.
li not taken lor the full
season, the price will be

Received Direef from the Manufacturers, and for sale by

l

1st,

<•

Kinds of

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

Coal!

Apent for the United States.
W F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 4(1 and 4S Middle
St. Portland, Mo, Wholesale Agents tor the State.
May dam

Wired*

riferifnnd I

A Rents Wanted!

S:MILr&

Fi'aiakfliu

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Exciiauge

COLFAX,

Him MDH la BK Ala

At

MrLUUhLiN

Wanted

•to—s

i—
p- if it ihi nnheiMi a.
it ysm phase,
to steps ive any (Hate 4 this right, or inter
•err with its rss-retoe, is a flagrant
uamjalnni
4 pawer s I cel, ran g*vd sn warrant In the
('-■nstcniHHi; and. H mnrthwwsl by the m>
pie. will sabvert ssur toms at niittam at
I hey Man- that the iatenrevnus of Can
gresa with suCraga in Males that ham barn
n rebetii-as, Lbosaak that lalarb11 an
may ha
ahasWnlrly aernanary, as we ham toand it, ta
the rerunafrartnet nf the Malta, la ggatilitutional, and that no rnatihsatbos ran hr
tosansi me it. and that it wW aabmvt soar torus
at gavernm i-at, and mnal end to a single rawIt allied vest
ssinsiiltda Issst 1 isrimilis nl. ta
nbith the Si-aarale rgiatemw to the Malm
will be entirety alas shed, and an msg'ialtaed
iie*poti»m hr established m ptoee ot a gaderml
liman to iwaspaal Mate*, ami that we rr.aid
the reeaastmrtma arts (an e ilhsii nf Concreaa aa sueli—are uvui pal Kins and aaoonattintional, levoiutionary ansi mid.
Him convention has catted upon the rebels
of the South to regard tbcac government* organised hj authonlv ot art* of ('ongrem by
the people of tboae Slates a* usurpations, unconstitutional, and void, and lia* tbeteby
inyu-d tbeui again to inautieriion and rebellion. That is irhat the resolution means.
Hi at is where the Democratic party has
placed itself and its candidate, that there
shall be no acquiescence in the action of
Congress, hut that continued resistance is and
shall he llietr policy. They have replied to
General Grant by sav ing, "there shall be no
peace, but tbe war shall be reuewed.” There
eau tie no other policy lor that party unless it
acquiesces. If it does not accept these reconstruction acts, the re can be no policy but
that of resistances and a renewal ol the war.
They declare these reconstruction acts to be
unconstitutional and void. Being void, nobody is bound to regard them; they have no
authority over any one to coerce or to punish;
and may he resisted by any one with impunity. That is not the language of this resolution, but it is the substance and tbe meaning
ol it; ami in consequence of this it received
the endorsement and the approbation of the
hundreds ol rebels who were in that convention Irom the South, men who organized the
rebel government, and organized and led the
rebel armies in bathe. This, then, is the
issue, a continuance of tbe war; a renewal of
tlie rebellion; because it is either that, or it is
submission and acquiescence to what has
been doneBut, Mr. President, we are not left even to
seek for it by inference. We have a letter of
General Francis P. Blair, written, I believe
less than one week ago, and this letter has
been endorsed by that convention this afternoon by his nomination as their candidate
lor the Vice Presidency.

IXMAVA.

or

N:ui«>ni! Cmplign O **»!•. —U*1|» Kf«vt Engnvtng* <>t Uuant r*i»d * *>Lt %x, »| h <•* wuh»*ttf ir an n
One •gent Imik Ct i*ril* n* in «»ue dav.
AI*o Nuti'Miil <
mi
ItHcyi sipbke* «»f Unh,
cent*. Pm*. lUl.'tv Mtii:tU ami PU.»tt>» k*r Ik nr>cr«:<»ivl
Ag> nt«tu ike ln§ |*»r cent.
|
Sample pm-Mfew *- nt pM paid tor $1. (lend at
once and get Ue Mart.
Ad ire**
OOOIRCKEn A C*»
.17 Park Row. ». Y., or Chicago. |i|.
July 6. d Anri in

icine.

€L41tK,

SCHUYLER

Cd,

Olt«e, Bane W nn
re fre»*‘M reqtttwd

Co.,

Griping,
all complaints arising from
Teething. Call for Mother Railey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

OF

fMMMHST,

St..

>U iilM«

Commercial St.

Juno27-dtt

strong

STOCK

CARPETINGS, The
Ami all
Cooking Miracle of the Age
Crockery, Glass,

McAllister &

Inflammation

FOR

WINDOW SHADES,

Ami

Casco

Randall,

in!

and New Brunswick.

Hampshire

30-dtf

Two

HANGINGS,
,

the Franklin H
He-1 of
\TGierk.

*•

Office 72 Exchange Street, Bovd's Block.

FURNITURE !
PAPER

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

on

or

kinds ot

i»

Also

so

To every man who invests his money iu Life Insurance—be it much
little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance < ompanies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to ail the Reports of the Insurance commissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining sueli information as will stand the lest of coming years will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

j

W anted.

shall kee

we

Members.

Insure

to

FORTY CENTS PER

liOOl.D,

Parlor Stoves

2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses.
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT FOlt ITS MEMJiEltS, and is therefore

Tlie

9j

outsiilo,

“Poor Coal” hi the market, the
BEING
undersigned would beg leavAo call the atten-

$7,000,000.

over

GRANT,
iv

Wmw •' lo Uo

best heat.

Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwavs conus the same.
Wo ««l| the Johns Coal at the same
price as anv
oilier good White Ash Coal.
Wo have lor free-burn-

FROM LTKENS VALI.EY.

over

ICE

A DA MS <(? TAR BOX*

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Perpetual.

This Company Is STRICTL1
MUTUAL,—It has no “Leech-like
Stockholdei s’—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection oi risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features ol its management.
Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and he paid
with the policy. Afser a tew years it will thus become sell
sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal lor interests, and lias never lost a dollar
from in vestmeu ts.
It expenses oi management have been for a series of years lower, while
its ratio ot surplus lias been and stiff is, proportionality larger, than
any
oilier company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

invited to call and see for

are

dtt

AT

FURNITURE,

in yowr Wi»>|r»’n 4'onl, br
I ry ibr Johi>« Joal.
TLi* celebrated Coal has for yean stood the highest lor dontrstie ate of any White Ash Coal n|QCd.
In f»re|«raiion and qnahtv it Juts always 1m*cii
kept
up to the standard. Ii the Johns Coal suit- once, it
will atwa\8 suit; because there is no mixture. This
we cl dm a> a particular advantage over other colls.
Consumers by nuylng the Johns Coal will avoid the
coiitiuued IT' uble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad la tv mal. Every one lias had ibis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit ineverv
We give a f w reasons why the Johns t’onl
case
IS (hr BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—it is the most Economic il and gives the

Hazclton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

$$1,000,000.
Annual Dividends i>0 per ct. in Three Years.

Wear l

NATHAN

aud

IT.

else

April I, ISO#.

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
SHIPPING
PACKING
AND

AhimrI Income

ClISTII.nPRS

themselves.

Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at

von In?
»urr nmi

Be^“For Furnaces and
Harleigh,

.T.

Charter

STYLEI

01.0

applv.
FAHI.KY, A'*SDKN Jk

jvfldtw

the

Company!

N.

1845.

Organized,

CUTTING tor others to make done at short

Description,

septlsdtl_No. 10 Cross St., Portland,

Insurance

Life

Office

fi'nmaees,

Can be tound in their
BUIIiOINU Oft Sj ittE ST,,

NEW

llrforr

DIAMOND AND LOEBEEY.

mutualbenefit

At tlie Lowest Prices.

and

und**nd -iie I having been appointed A gen *
1
for the sale 01 the above Coal, would
any to the
cltiz'ti* of Portland

ing Coal,

AND

ALL

for Johns Coal.

1

.Agent.

Dividend In-ins Paid in 1868—100 per cent.

in the

BO

MamPacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Mange#

Hoys’

ready to make them into Garments of all kinds,

notice.

188fi the Fourth.
1867,ifiscal ear) the Sfcosd.

__

Just

Co.,

HO.'I

In
In

JOHNSON,

All Garments Warranted.

PAimit.

beck &

In IMS and 1M3 tht* Seventh.
In 1864 and lftoS the Sixth.

IJ.

-for-

BEST

&r.

m.Tx

_

Agents

Portland fyjlre hi First Rational Hank Ituildimj, / ntranee on Plum Sf.
ty A.tlve Acmh. w.«hhi|f lo woiik lor the EQUITABLE may
apply to J. B BIttDBtttV,
N iI4ivim,
*’•11 '■*
iuMifidU

a

First Class Stock of Cloths!

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

„he

GOoTlDT

No. 137 Middle Street

Is

Engine Packing, Ac,

WM

\DRY

jtiMMIw*

foct article in Am market.
Pair** * Patent La* e Lrfi’hcr.
Brick'* B*Ji stud*.

or

S co. Me.

GOODS .lobbing Sul »tn:«n of ex periem ••;
that ran inllu*-u« c Maine Trade.
Nou«- Min-

i*uo
or* n-o

PRICSIItKNT,

ULYSSES S.

Wanted.

llelliug, l*arthing. Ifo<.<*,4'|«ihiii& Spring*,
dial*. Spittoon-, Tutiinai, (
Gltfim, u iili h hii m U of olii* r

OAK
L h AT H E It KELTS.
Hoyt's Pruiu urn Oak Leather licit*- th)1 m<«| p*-r-

FQR

TRAVELLING SALESMEN.—
lloW A' CO.,

JyI3dlu*

LARGE STOCK of

M h*t Ruldicr Cloth for family purpo-e "
all
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
ASH BUI K-N AKERS
EVOrder» leeeivnll .r all
of Kuldier
Goods, and protiijitl, exeetited

Agents on

ws

Wsuited Immediately!
FEW GOOD
Addrts*

A

Gooib.

N

as

C. it. CHISHOLM & BROS..
Grand Trunk Depot.

BARBOU&,

r

to act

Apply

Exchange st.

year

Expenses, to Ca>h Premium received for the
same period.
AM
WILL
C. ALEXANDER. President.
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
GEOR(JE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.
JANIES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary

Fans, &c.

Mercliant Tailor,

J. 8CHUMACUEK,

fresco
3tlce at

$1 to $1*.

THOMPSON,

HAT II AH

And Ship Joiner.
K^"Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

C.

from

Lithographs,
Jl.

Men’s and

furnished to order.
ililM Commercial 8t , (fool of Park Nt.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

hand.

on

IVo. 69 Exchange Street.
G3P*Next door to Harris* Hat Store, known as One
Dollar Store.
je18-dtf

W. H. PHILLIPS,

w

the city.

in

and Useful Articles

dtf

CAllB UMTKJt, BUILJDMIt,

Less

concern

Constantly

Bankruptcy,

•JAUNCKV COURT,
Mnreet, ... New York Cit,.
Uoiiraiiar.ioner for Maine and Massachusetts,
ti an. 29

tJ

Sell Goods

$3.00

article

Fancy

tf

at

No. 99 Middle Street.

than any other
ONA large and well
assorted si ock of

Middle St.,

JOHN If.. HOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

over

occupied by

charlks McCarthy,

I Can, Will and Do

oeiipied by them previous to the

16.

Block,

For Sale or to Let.
lirst-class, three-story brick bouse,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 31\ M.
April 21-dtf

an

one

Tin- ratio <*l the EQUITABLK’S total outgo for Dea!hs ami
last live ycais, Is less than that of any other Compauy tor tin-

ITH.

To S et.

AND

Have this day remov ed to

JOHN S

A FRONT QFFJLOU »n MoCorthy’B
i\ storo wo. 181 lore Street, recently
VVTJ. McDonald. Enquire of

MILLIKEN & CO.,
J

brick

story
Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ONEand
to
ST.
M

From, 30c to

Willard T. .Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Biiown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
(or Maine.
By pc rmission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Joslah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Pobes&Co.
june26dtt

paid In

•

;»s follow.-*:
lu 186» it was tbe Ninth.
In 1861 the Eighth.

Central Wharf, suitable for storage ot
Com, Flour and other Merchandise.
at
No
10 Central Wliarl.
Apylv
jel7-dlm

9 0 l-il Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

IVo.

smart young men
rpWo
X the trains.
t»

Jyl3d‘2t

IIubin.

'he triumph ot those who have been In the
rebellion. Let me call your attention to a
part of tbe ei htb resolution In regard to the
very question. In speaking of the reconstruction ol the States they goon In say that
the |mwer ls> regniate onTrage eatats with
each Mate, making no difference betwera kiy
al .Stales that bare been at ps-as-y ami Mans
that have Ires in rebsHHoa, putting them aM
U|>m tbe same tooting.
“Ami that any attempt by fungrem — any

Wanted!

GooiK

on

apr25dtf

and wile.
Anyone having a
4 or 5 rooms
pleasantly lo-

cated. 5 or 8 minutes walk to new Post Office, can
liud a desiable occupant by applying at this office.
*
JnlyU-dlw

Board

S If Lulu »'»ng steam
Mai 2 eod.lai

MITTAL-AII Profits annually divided among Potiev-ITuMeis, ami
trom date of Po'i. y,
Fvc modes .*f applying Dividen Is:

[>rgan>aMtioii, slants

FH?K

3

FORsmadgentlemau
tenement of

A N D good r.»ouis can be obtained for
gcmlemen
***
aH,l their wives or aiuglc
gentlemen, at No 57
Dan tort n street.
unarJ&ltt

wear.

$4,000,000,

Hampshire Street.

a

dtt_

a

M. JOHNSON,

Wanted 2

Boarders Wanted.

with board, suits and single rooms, lurand uuiurni died, at 5t> F ee Street.
[Argus and Mirror copy.

Nomination*.

Kopublicnii

to

julyl4-dlw

st._may

For Men’ll, Women’., Ml-.-, Boy*, and Children's

New York.

Apply

J.

and single room suitGent and witeatNo. 37
21 dtt

or

Have lor retail

THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER CO VP’Y.
Tin-Bank of **THK. EQL'ITAALB** among all Autciieau Companies, as to New Budness done siuce its

LET1

THE

<£• Co.-s Cast Steel,

HiSb

.No. 8

Prruiasrnl I nr r« n*r «*f ■'•liry.
:l. P«rn-inni •*« duelioit of Prcuiiuiu.
Tfr» InrrcsM- sf Pslicy.
4. T>« m ICrdur lioit of Pi ciuinim
LiBiitNtiss
of
nuinlicr
of
&.
rrru.innn lo br rrcrivrd.

I.
if.

[Argus copy.

on

A

reasonable.

A PLEASANT suit of rooms

During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868. COAT,,
Its Policies Avenge the Largest of any American Co.
CO AL S

BtownE-late,
boarding bouse;

good cellar,
Possession given immediately.

St., lloston,

OPPKB fOR MALM

ST.,

$47,020,131

the

on
a

bard and soft water.

STORE8

jel-'tf

Assured

To Kent.

BE

50 Free st.

able tor families

Presidential Election. Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

lrunkDepot, Boston and Halifax Steamers. Isa
new hoe.sf,
built, and iiited up expressly for a lust
class Boarding
House, with an office lor Gentlemen,
Ladies Parlor, and large
Dining Hall. A few more
gentlemen lioarders can be accommodated. Terms

Boarding:.

board, at.

CO.,

Congress Street, Portland.

AT

LARGE and plea-ant Front Room to let, with

ME.

Broadway,

A. J. COX &

3514

Johnson's New Boarding Rouse on Hampshire Street, see ;nd door from Middle, and within five ininu e* walk fr m the Post
Office, Grand

dll

J. & C. J:

and exceeding that of any other Company organized with in the last twenty years.

Argus copy.

HO Afortli

EXCIIAN(iE

I licoiiKi,

CM

TO

_June 29, 18C<.

May

Office.

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

A MBEItS fn Building on Market st, opposite
Ibo Post Oltice, suitable I tr paint shop or otln-r
purposes. Apply to ISAAC OTIS No 12 Portland
atjyl4dlf

July

with

at

T.LT,
T nished
18.

Rapidly Increasing.

2 tores to Let.

MKTALH I

this

at

to

jyl4dlw

SENATOR MORTON.

When .Senator Morton ot Indiana makes a
speech it is always worth listening to. Hei e
Is what he said in the Senate
upon the Dem
ocratic nominations and
platform:
I have read the
resolutions adopted bv that
convention, the piat|onn ot principles i't has
aid down, and
up,,n which its candidates
have been placed; and I
wish to rail the attention ol the Senate to the
issue that is presented to the country by this
platform and bv
the character ol these
candidates.
Crenel al tyrant, in his letter of
acceptance,
said, "let us lmve peace; but the Democratic
party by their convention in New York have
said,“let us have war; there shall be no
peace.” They have declared in substance, I
might sav perhaps in direct terms, that the reconstruction ot these States under tins sever
al acts of Congress shall not be permitted U*
stand, but shall be overturned by military
lorce If they get the power. They have tut
nounced that there shall be no with-meet of
our troubles, except
upon the condition of

Wednesday Morning, July 15,1868.

good

Boarders Wanted

pleasant rooms to let,
Several
board,
ft©. 35 *taic £»ir<*«t.

O

EQUITABLE

To Let.

TO

ply

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Aiiimal
TO LET.

Dry Goods, Woolens,

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co.,

Baltimore,

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

PORTLAND,

June 3 e'x'L'’

2} Story house, situated
TheMiihlle
St, and suitable tor

A

ROOD

Two

two

l wife, or two gentlemen can
GENTLEMAN
be accommodated with board at 27 Wilmot St.
References exchanged.
juue30dlw*thcn it

July 10-eod3m

Wlu re one Bell is made to answer for any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking 'l ubes, Door Bells,
Gong
Bells, Dining K om Bells to ring with the loot, ana
Bells tubed back of pi stering. Agent for

Dealers in

And Hmnll Wares,
Ceracr tf middle and Pearl
MreeU,
PORTLAND.
tyAgents 'or Maine lor the Washington Manufacturing Go’s Cloth Hutton Hole Paper Collars and
(Mi.
Also Agents Ibr .' ngeri' Sewing Stockinet, and
Sanborn's Patent Steam Eire Proof Safer.
April 4th-dlui

30

Kit,

Currier’s Patent Bell tor Hotels,

"woodman, true & CO,
Importers

for their
respectfully

COOK* WAVl ID at once.
women to do Meat and Pastry Cooking;
Laundresses, and two Kitchen Girls, for the
Old Orchard House, Saco Beach. Wages good. ApX

an

**

Manufacturer and Proprietor of

juneG-dtf

To Parties about to liuild.
Plane, Specification* and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
ttEO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Cana! National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 1868.
dtf

the Public

OFFICE

Ushers and door-

ARCHITECTS.

and

HANG

Paid

TWO

Oeelaraiiou of War.

SPEECH OK

PORTLAND.

PURE,

Boarders Wonted.

Tbe New

DAILY PRESS.

Wanted ot Farmers!
TURK AND SWEET CREAM, at No. 131
Pearl bt-teet.
j vl4dl w

Board

A

Surplus, $230,950.77.

and Losses

thi past year, would
their favors.

CURRIER,

No. 151?- Congress st.,

Bonnell & Pelham.
ENGINEER'S

Making,

JOSEPH

Issued

Thanking

No. IG3 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9,1808. dtl

&c,, &c.,

Street,

E.

Policies

Fashionable Millinery

and

WANTED

Boarders Wanted.

Monumental Fire Insurance Co.

Capital

BOOMS.

AND

suit of nice rooms on first floor, to be
TTTTJTH,
* v
h»u at No. 50 Spring Street,between High amt
Park Streets.
jy7dtt

Work,

lias removed from 339 Congress Street to 99 1-2
Middle ShfH LewiH Illock, Portland.
B3T" Separate Rooms tor Ladies* and Children’s
Hair Cutting and Shampooing.
jy8dlw*

Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
)uly2eodlm K. B. Al.Uim, Special Agent.
CHARLES

Hair

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance

To Let.

Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00.

of

Ladies’

-AND-

UNION INK CO.

Water

Wig Maker,
lnanufac’urer

1868

a

Iusurace at lair Kates.

Corn Exchange Ibis. Coiup’y ¥. ¥.,

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

&

Papers,
tor

P. S3IITH,

v

Hair Dresser and

DEALERS IN

Agents

All Kinds of fire

d3w

JOH

ENVELOPES !
And

—

CROSS ST., PORTLANBi ME.
J S Freeman, Thompson & Edgerton, E T Harmon.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Writing

Agents

wanted.

BUSINESS CAROS.

OOMBTOOK, EMERSON

Pail.

BO A It D

a,

TWOMBLA^S=
INSURANCE AGENCY!

Alarm Locks &
Also Rliin.

MORNING, JULY 15,

L. tS.

Manulacturers and Dealers in

same
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those sentiments he was nominated. Therefore. I say that the language of the Democratic convention at New York to the whole
country is. war; resistance by toroe ol arms to
Congressional legislation; the overthrow by
force of arms of the governments that have
beeu erected in the rebel States under the
laws enacted by Congress; the continuance
of this rebellion ; continuance or this struggle, in a somewhat different lorm, but still
the same struggle.contending tor the same
principle, it is now announced formally, not
at Montgomery, not at Richmond, but at
Naw York. The country need not be at
any loss to understand ihe character of the
contest upon
hich we are entering. It is
not one of peace and acquiescence, of consolidation whereby the ravages of war may
be repaired; but it is a new declaration of
war, a new announcement of the rebellion
uuder somewhat different circumstances, but
Muder circumstances formidable, dangerous
and solemn.
Let the couutry look the struggle in the lace.
General Blair has said truly tiiat all that
is said about greenbacks and bonds and questions ot b nance is mere nonsense. The great
issue is the question of
overturning the new
State governments by force, the restoration of
the power of rebels, er as they call it the
white men’s government in those States; and
all the rest is leather and prunella.
We owe
a debt ol
gratitude to General Blair tor bis
frankness. There need be no deception practiced now, and there can he none.
There
can be no other issue presented
substantially
to us but that of the future peace of this
country. If Seymour shall be elected upon
that piatlorm, he stands pledged to use the
army of the United States tor the purpose of
overturning the governments that have b* m
established in the South by the voice ot the
whole people, at d by tuat army to place tbe
power back again into the hands of the rebels.
They were there with him in that convention.
They have given to them their counsel. They
have endorsed Mr. Seymour, and the convention and all have endorsed General Francis
P. Blair.
The great issue underlying the whole contest, and we have the solemn declaration
ot their
candidate
for Vice
President
to that effect, will be the renewal of the
to
overturn the State governments that
war,
have just been established uuder the acts of
Congress. General Blair lias relieved the
Republican party of a gaeat deal of labor. He
lias unmasked the enemy with whom we
have had to deal, and he has placed before
the country the very issue, peace or war.

of the War

V urietioM,

Department.
But nevertheless the jewel is found.
It
happened in this way; Giant is now rusticating in the West, recruiting his health and

strength lor the arduous duties which his
country will require ol him for a term of at
least four years Irom the 4th ot March, 1809.
|
A select association of
whiskey ringers in the

guise

ol

newspaper correspondents follow
The other day he visited Georgetown,
Ohio, where the elder Grant formerly had a
tannery, and to Georgetown went one of his
escort. These fellows apply theirjournalistic
microscopes to the minutest incidents of
Grant’s tour, and fearfu ly rack their journalistic brains in the vain hope that
something
in the political capital way may he made of
them.
Anived at
Georgetown, the enterprising young man bethought him that the
paternal Grant had once clearly and palpably
snubbed him.
He at once determined to
investigate the “old man.”. Peradventure
here might be the
jewel. He at once subjec-

him.

ted all the old men and women in
Georgetown to a rigorous examination—and found

tile prize I The fact is the Republicans have
made a mistake in nominating the son, for
according to the traditions of Georgetown

senility

the father used to have some enemies

in that -obscure

burgh.

tied that Jesse had
the papers.
The
so

far

as

to

a

A

living

witness testi

bad habit ol writing lor
deponent even went

same

affirm that Jesse hail written

po-

etry !

Another ancient citizen, whoso phraseology is of itself sufficient guaranty for his
intelligence and veracity, said “he was the
elussest old cus I ever see.” But the climax
is yet to come; the last witness deposes as follows ."‘Wall, there was another fellow out
here in the country. He’s dead
now, but he
could 'a told ye a heap about old Jess; hated
him wass'n pizen, he did!” Dead!—and with
all that information about “old Jess” buried
with him in the tomb! Well, well, ’tisenough,
without the cumulative testimony of the deceased and lamented “other fellow.”
We
must give up Grant.
—Mrs Elizabeth Cady Stanton, writing of
the Woman’s Club in Now York, says it is proposed to admit geutlemeu to the galleries to
listen to the speeches, and to hear “the

pale,
thoughtful brow,” “the silken moustache,’’
“the flowing locks,’’“the
tuauly gait and form,’’
toasted in prose and verse.

—We read in the World that “Gurney’s
707 Broadway, has received an addendum in the photographs of the Hou. Horatio Seymour and General Francis P. Blair,
the Presidential candidates of the Democratic

Gallery,

party. These photographs have been taken in
fifteen positions, so that those desirous of becoming intimately acquainted with these gentlemen’s faces have every opportunity of so
doing." Fifteen different positions! Is it not
almost too much? Three or four different positions might have been expected, and indeed
But fifteen different posinecessary.
tions!
—A novel assurance company has just been
opened in Paris, not only with the approbation
but with the blessing of the Pope. The object of the company is to preserve the life of
the Holy See, and this is how the machinery
works: You insure your life for a certain sum,
were

certain annual premium, and assign the
to the members of the Sacred College,
who will receive the sum insured on your

at

a

policy

death.
—A party of little boys was recently killed
by eating mulberries on which lucusteggs had
been deposited, and so rapid was the work of
the poison that they died under the trees trom
which they took the berries.
—White kid gloves being both expensive and

uncomfortable, young gentlemen liavo adopted the fashion of wearing gloves of lisle thread
resort hops.
dignified gentleman on going into
church found his seat occupied by a stranger.
Highly indignant thereat, he wrote upon a
card, “This is my seat, sir!" and tossed it to
the stranger. The Ijttcr wrote in reply, “It's
at

summer

—A

very good seat; what rent do you pay?" The
indignant owner apologized.
—Milk punch is a favorite alter-thc-bath
drink with fashionable young ladies at the
a

seaside.
—A poor Vermont widow decorated a whole
graveyard herself. The little cemetery is near
Washington, and contains the remains of for-

ty Union soldiers, including those of her own
son. Assisted only by her own childreu, she
wove forty wreaths of flowers, and laid one on
each mound.
—The Louisiana planters are expecting to
save their cotton this year, by the aid of the
black auts, which cover the plants,and devour
the eggs of insects as fast as they are deposited.
—Secret societies are of very ancient origin
Cain married the daughter of a Nod fellow
and it is even supposed that our first paruuts
had a “Lodge iu some vast wilderness."
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House and Lot—F. O. Bailey.
<EW ADVERTISEMENT

the follow,

Twenty copies t—

Fare Reduced to Waldobor

oOS

will be furnished to

heads occupied seats so near the presiding
officer. (Laughter.) On the subiect of railroads he made a glorious speech, showing the

great advantages which have

Portland since the Grand Trunk aud other roads
were built, and also referred to the enterprises
in store tor th'g city, whereby her future will

and Damariscotta.

Municipal Court.
KINGSBURY PRESIDING
Tuesday.—State v. Charles B. Fuller on

persons tor

$17X19, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club.
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one
teu

COLUMN

Laud Warrant Lost—J W. Holden.
Great Bargain—Win. H. Jenin.
A lui il Meeting Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Notice—J. T. MeCo:-b
House Lot* tor Sale—G. R. Davis & Co.
Notice -Francisco Ramos.
For Excursion*. Steamer Charles Houghlou.
Coat Makers Wanted—Cieo. If. Smanlou
House to Let—W. II Jen is.

extra to the person getting up the

ui

received.
Geo. S. J Auderson was called to respond
Gen. A. reto “Our Railroad Enterprises.”
marked that “being a young man aud inexperienced in speech makiug,” he was surprised
at being called upon, while older and wiser

auction column.

live dollars, and one con**

for

imitate the example and spirit of our hont
ored guest, who is the benefactor of every citizen. Mr. K, interspersed his remarks with
much humorous pleasantry, which wa9 finely
us

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

furnish the Maine

will

One cannot speak of Portlaud without speaking of Hon. John B. Btowd. (Applause). Le-

Vicinity.

Dent»»f—Dr. Johnson.
Social Meeting, I. 0. 0. F.
entertainment column.
Walking Match A^ain't Time.

the Documents.

Circulate
The

and

Advertisements this Oav.

New

JUDGE

and seizure process.

[

extra copy to the person gettiug up the club.
N. A. Foster,

Case

a

search

continued to Thursday

morning at 9 o'clock.
Certain quantities of liquors and vessels were declar.d loiteited to the State, no one appearing to
claim them.

Publisher of the Ma:ne State Press.
Coauplimentury Disner to lion. John B.
Brown.

KT" Firet Page to-day. In search ot the
Jewel; The New Declaration ofWar, a speech
by Senator Morton; Varieties.
Fourth Page.—A Four O’Clock; A Little
Girl Carried Offby a Bear; Treatment of Sun—

Immediately after the openiug of the spacious and elegant hotel, erected by our enterprising citizen Hon. John B. Brown, a large
number of our leading citizens resolved to tender him the compliment of a dinuer as a token
of their appreciation of his efforts lor all he
bad done for the city of Portland.
The correspondence between the citizens and
Mr. Browoi was published in the Press of July
8th. The invitation was signed bv about 120
of our leading business men, and was headed

stroke.
The liealleiMn from

Uiugflt-ld.

Isn’t it about time for Mr. PiUsbury to begin
his annual perambulation of the State with
I
his story about the penknives? Or lias the
letter recently published in the Press, addressby William
ed to Hoii. John Lynch by the Clerk of the I

Kepreseutatives, exposing the conteniptible methods adopted by tbe would-bc
Governor in manufacturing his ad captandum
statements discouraged him?
Probably, if he
has any sense ot decency left. Tho people of
Maine ought to understand thoroughly how ho
got together the material for the speech which
constituted his sole slock ip trade during the
House of

last State campaign, and which he aftewards
rehearsed to the Democrats of New Hampshire and Connecticut. In pursuance, therefore, of our determination to make this a “campaign of personal detraction,” i. e., by telling
the truth, the whole truth and nothing hut the
truth

prominent Democrats,

about

wo

items

of

all

these

tubles

together, thereby

counting as consumed every article bought and
duplioating every article consumed in the clerk’s
office. The result is that Mr. Pillsbury’s figures
present a gross exaggeration ot the facts, being
in the one article of penknives 300 per cent, in
excess

of tbe true

President of the

their lessor but would reflect credit upon the
hotel.
The time selected for the dinner was Tuesday evening, the 14th inst.
Consequently
about !i 1-2 P. M. last evening, a large number
of Pori laud's prominent citizens,
representing

nearly every business, trade and profession, asbeg ‘sembled at tfie
drawing rooms of the Falmouth

leave to recur to MePhersou’s letter. He says
that in making up his teport as Clerk of the
House, he included in one table all the articles
purchased for the use of the House of every kind
and description; in a second all the articles
furnished to the postmaster of tbe House, for
the use of committees, for the folding of pul
lie documents, tor the uoe of committees and
for sale to members at contract prices; in a
third all the articles consumed in the Clerk’s
office, by its various bureaus, in the transaction ot the business of the House. The eminent financier, whose statesmanship is regarded by tbe Maine Democracy as worthy of the
highest office in the gift of the people, took
this report, and made out a case of liadical extravagance and corruption by adding the stationery

]

Moulton, Esq.,

Cumberland National Bauk. The invitatiou
was accepted
by Mr. Brown in bis usual modest manner, and
preparations were made to get
up one of the most splendid dinners that ever
graced tables in our city. The landlords of the
Falmouth Hotel, Messrs. Ramsay & Wheeler
had orders to go ahead ad libitum, and te spreao
such a table as would do not only honor to

figures.

Perhaps after this exposure PiUsbury will be
>ble to make the Kingfield rioters believe his
story, but certainly he can make no one else.
Tbubible Accident

Hotel and at (5 1-2 o’clock the company entered
the elegant dining hall, where spread before
them

inviting display of

edibles and
accompanying adornments, such as beautiful
boquets of rare flowers. The following is the
bill of fare:
was

an

BILL OF FARE.

Soup—Mock Turtle; A la Uciue.
tish—Soiled Salmon, butter sauc-.
Removes— Boiled Leg Mutton, with Caper?; Itoast
'-irloin Bee ; Roast Green Goose; Roast Spring Chick-

; Roast Lamb, Mbit sauce.
Cold Lunch—'’hicken Salai, a la K^sse; Young
Pig Renaissance; Boned Turkey, wi h Jelly; Pattie
of iver.
Roman Punch.
Side Dishes—Sweetbreads, with Green Peas; Compote of Pigeon, a la Italian; Lamb Chops, a la Maintenon; TimbaM of Macaroni.
Cabinet Pudding, Wine sauce; Charlotto ltusse;
en

Jellies,

Dessert— Oranges;

Cream; Strawberries
Coffee.

Bananas; Itaisins;

Nuts;

and Cream.

Ice

At about 7 P. M. the assemblage,
numbering
200 gentleman, was called to order by exGov. Israel Washburn, Jr. Prayer was offered
by Rev. W. H. Feno, of the High street
Chinch. The company at once “took up arms”
to put down the good tliiugs of the occasion
which were furnished with great
liberality and*
taste by the euterprisiug hosts,
&
some

in New Yobk.—About
o’clock Mou<lay eveuing as tbo steamboat Peter Low, with two barges in tow laden
with pleasure seekers who were returning
to New York from a picnic at Dudley's Grove
made a landing at lfi2nd street, a little girl fell
overboard into the water. Officer Corbett o
the thirty-second precinct, standing on the
dock and seeing the child fall into the water
sprang in alter her and both were drowned.
While the officer and girl were in the water

At 8 1-2 P. M. the word was given to
“halt,”
and “the feast of reason” was inaugurated.
The President of the occasion opened the
speech making of the evening by remarking
(hat he had been selected by the representative
men of Portland to preside ou this occasion,
aud he entered upon the duties with pleasure
Although niau does not live by bread alone*
yet such occasions as this tend to increase the
social relations and knit together more firmly
the bonds ot amity among all men. JJfe is

Struggling a general rush of passengers was
made to the side when the railing gave
way,
and about a dozen persons were precipitated
into the water. It is supposed some of them
have been drowned. A number of liats
supposed to belong to passengers who fell from the
steamboat were picked up in the water. The
aad occurrence created a good deal of excitement in the neighborhood.

prolonged by civilization. No useful invention or advance is made in any cause but what
benefit the health of man. Whoever improves
nil acre of land, whoever builds a city where
one is needed is a public benefactor?
He is as

•even

News Items.—On opening the mail bag
from New York, at New Bedford on Saturday,
a good sized kitten
sprang out, evidently glad
to be released from her quarters.
She must
have entered the bag in the New York office;
and her surviving the journey, is proof positive
that cats have at least nine lives.
There was

stamp on the animal, showing that the New
York post office clerks are not as watchful as

no

they

should be.
The heat Monday is said to have been the
most intense that has been felt in New Yoi-k
for 14 years. A very large number of persons
fell on the street insensible from the
heat; two
of whom died during the day.
Thirty-seven
persons were taken to Bellevue Hospital, 3 of
whom died.
Family troubles and intemperance drove
Wilbur B. Wait, a Portsmouth, N. H., merchant, to commit suicide Monday by opening
an artery in his arm.

Quincy, Illinois, was lately the witness of a
beer-drinking contest, whereat the victor
swallowed 110 glasses at a sitting and only
beat his competitor by three drinks.
It is said that during the past eighteen
months fifteen murders have been committed
in Newbern.N. C., and its immediate
and that not a single one
has been hanged.

vicinity,

of the murderers

A Good Hit.—The Bangor Jeffersonian of
the landing at the wharf of the Democratic
Convention says, they looked as if they had
missed their way in returning Northward.
Politico! Notes.
Both Maine Senators aver that the frauds iu
the Second Auditor’s office are not attributable
to the conduct of the Auditor, E. B. French
formerly of Damariscotta in this State.
Last Friday night Col. Yerger, a Mississippi
rebel, delivered a speech before the Metro-

politan

Democratic club of New York city, in
the course of which he said, “that General
Grant was now stepping boldly toward a
throne, and would drag his purple mantle

through the blood of such patriots as those
present. “(A voice shouted ‘You bet.’) “I am
loyal,”

said the speaker, “to the Union that
our fathers fought
for, but I hate a Union of
Blood and plunder, of oppression and
tyranny,
a Union headed by a usurping cabal called the
of tlie United States. (Furiously.)
I bate itl I spit upon it! (A voice, ‘Hit bim
again.' I come here to ask protection from
the people of the North.”
The house has extended the time for collecting direct tax iu Southern States until the
first day of January, 1869. This is the second
year of such extension. Such is the cruelty

Congress

practiced upon the South, and such the
groundwork of those vapid charges against the
Republican party by Democratic falsifiers.
It is ascertained by prominent Mississippi
Unionists that thorough investigation of the
frauds in the recent election is that the State
will result iu throwing out 15,000 or 20,000
Democratic votes. This would elect the Republican ticket by 8,000 or 10,000 majority.
The Springfield Republican says there is
strong opposition to the return of Gen. Banks

Congress.

to

accoiding
(Democratic) Times, replied

Lieut.-Gen. Sherman,
cago

to
to

the Chia crowd

Friday evening, a hen asked wbat lietbougt
of the nomination of Seymour. “It is a bad
nomination, and will be beaten all to pieces.

on

Grant will be elected.”
Seymour said in the New York Convention,
“May God bless you, but your candidate I can
not be.”
The New York Tribune would like
to know whether the first halt of this sentence
meant as much as the last; and, if so, it would
thauk some theologian to compute the precise
value of Horatio Seymour’s “God bless you.”
Among the Democratic Congressmen who,
since Seymour’s nomination, have declared for
Grant and Colfax, is Thomas E Stewart, Air.

Raymond’s successor from the

Sixth New York
district.
"When Caleb Cushing beard of the nomination of Setmour and Blair on their repudiation and revolutionary platform, lie remarked
that he bad hoped that the Democrats would
serve up a new dish this time, but that they
had presented the same old dish of hash.
The Union League Club of New York recently tendered Mr. Stanton a banquet, but be
has returned an answer
declining the honor.
It is said that Congressman
of

Cary

Ohio,

who is supposed to have more influence with
the various organisations of
laboring men than
any other man in the country, will not support
and
Blair.
Seymour
Mr. William

Pinckney White,

who was appointed Alonday by Governor Swann of Alaryland to the vicaucy made in the Senate by
Reverdy Johnson’s resignation, is a lawyer of
Baltimore.
Senator Sumner has written another letter,
thiB time to a resident of South Carolina,
strongly approving the idea of electing a negro
Senator from that State. He says it would be
as

good

ing

as

a

constitutional amendment, mak-

all backward steps

impossible.

great

hero

a

be made greatly prosperous. The importance
of railroads was enlarged upon as great civilizers and promoters of progress, not only in
Maine but the whole country. Hon. John B.
Brown’s active and prominent part in all these
enterprises were eloquently alluded to, and
brought out the most enthusiastic demonstrations of approval. If we only exert the same
energy, said he, we will truly become the “Star
in the East.”
Gen. G. F. Shepley was called to respond to
the “Portland Water
Company,” another

great pub ic benefit, which he did

ceptably giving

the late James Oicutt Brown—one of the noblest and most honorable young men he ever
knew. The eloquent remarks of Gen. Shepley brought tears to all eves, and he closed
with calling for “a silent toast” to his memory, which was given, all rising in stillness and

paying tribute to tiie departed.
John Rand, Esq., responded for “The Legal
Profession”; John A. Poor, Esq., for “Union
with the West aud the Provinces”; Capt
Enoch Knight, of the Star, for “The Press/*
in which he made a capital speech on the importance and dignity as well as great services
of the press.
William Moulton, Esq,, President of the
Cumberland Bank was called upon to respond
for the “Banks and Finances,” but lie excused
himself and asked Jolm Neal, Esq., to speak
for

him,

following

toast:

“Our honored guest.”
Which was drank—the whole number present rising in honor to the guests of the evening. Loud and continued applause followed
Hon. John B. Brown rose and was greeted
with tumultuous cheers and applause. It was

a

few pertinent

re-

“Merchants of Portland.”
G. E. B. Jackson, Esq., answered for the
Portland Rolling Mills, and read some appropriate verses which had been sent for the occasion, by Hon. William Freeman, of Cherryfield, a former resident and one who took great
interest in
TO

THE

our

city.

FRIENDS AND

The lines

are

RESIDENTS

as

follows:

PORTLAND.

OF

And

dow behold that sta'ely Pile!
Th traveler’s wisti’d tor home,
Where all will mter with a smile,
Who to its portils come.
It is the work of John B. Brown
Whose spirit never tires
In aiding objects, w ich renown,
Or common want, requires.
Then while its spacious walls you prai&e,
So grandly plann’d and done,
You should a grateful p!audit raise
More justly due and won,
For him, who has at length supplied
The home which you have sought;
An I which will be a joy and pride,
Both m your sight and thought.
Long may it stand and proveto all

“Who round the world have been,”
They found the welcome, Poet’s call
“The warmest at an Inn."
The spangled banner streams again
Above i s roof, to prove
That freedom has secured her reign,
An l swcll’d the Patriot’s love.

While borne upon that tow’ring
Its starry folds shall wave.
To give a welcome and delight
To ail the loyal braves,

height,

Who fought to vanquish freedom’s
And save the laud from shame,
And in rebellion’s overthrow,
To win immortal time.
name it may receive
To make its being known,
In your regard it cannot live,
So honor'd as his own.

While friends and strangers come to
ihe comforts tound within,
May nothing be encouraged there
Which 1 calls to want or sin.
There is a rich reward for those
Who spend t‘ eir lives to bless,
And if on earth the j rise they lose,
They will in Heaven possess.

•

Col. Jolm M. Brown was called out and was
greeted with hearty enthusiasm. Ho said it
was true
that Jolm B. Brown deserved all
that has been said of him. If the citizens only
knew of the anxiety and thought which his
father had experienced, the past few years especially, they would be sure that this occasion
was certainly a deserved one.
He remarked
that every man should he honored for what he
is and not for the accidency of birth. Every
young man should endeavor to follow the example of such public benefactors.
He closed by offering the following toast,
which was finely received:
Our Young Men—May they do and be for Portland
and better than their fathers.

more

The occasion closed with hearty cheers for
Hon. John B. Brown, Messrs. Ramsay &
Wheeler the proprietors of the Falmouth Hotel, the President of the evening, and by the
singing of “Aukl Lang Syne.” The affair
will long he remembered as a worthy tribute to
Portland’s worthy citizen, John B. Brown.
Ifnilroad Hireling.
Au adjourned meeting of the corporators of
the Portland & Rutland Railroad Company
was held on TuesJay at 10 o’clock at the Hoard
ot Trade rooms in this city. The meeting was
called to order by John Neal, Esq., and Col. J.
M Adams was appointed chairman.
John A. Poor, Esq., stated what had been
the proceedings of the corporators, and also the
proceedings ot the committee in obtaining a
charier from the Now Hampshire Legislature,
which ho characterized as most liberal and

before before he could be heard.
He was evidently touched by this mark of es.
teem, and after the welcoming reception he
said:
Mr. Chairman, Friends and Fellow Citizens of

evincing
ofMaine,

Portland:— It is

Mr. Poor also stated that it had been deemed
expedient to hold a Railroad Convention in
this city on the 4th of August next, and that
from present appearances it would be largely

some

moments

impossible for me to reply to
your most generous reception. Words fail meAll I can say is, I sincerely thank you for this
honor, and I shall look back upon this occasion
as the most honored aud brightest
epoch of my
life. This of all others is to me the most grati
fying evidence of your regard. Alter alluding
to the interest which ho had taken in all the
means and
measures to advance the general
welfare, Mr. B. again heartily thanked his
friends for the kind anl elegant manner in
which they had shown their regard, aud he assured them that iu the future as in the past
they would ever find him ready to aid themBounds of cheers and applause greeted him as
he closed.
Gov. Washburn, in a felicitous manner, remarked that one’s thoughts naturally turned
to the elder members of the company—the old
stand-bys of the past, to whom wo owe so
much. Kegretting the absence of several of
them who were expected, he read letters from
the venerable ex-Judge Shepley and Judge
Nathan Clifford, regretting their inability to be
present, both however expressing themselves

strongly and earnestly eulogistic of Hon. John
B. Brown and his good wjrks.
William Peering, Esq., was then called upon
to respond tor “Our Chief Magistrate of Port-

land,” Hou. Jacob McLellan, who was unavoidably absent. Mr. Deoriug regretted His
Honor

was

unable to be present, and alluded

tojtbs great advantages of Portland as a city
by the sea. Its harbor, its commerce, its mercantile standing, its material beauty, its public
edifices were in turn enlarged upon. Not least
though last named was “our !>eautiful hotel,’
for it belongs to every one of us. We are
it and its noble builder. The busi.
and merchants of Portland, he regarded, were not surpassed in sagacity and integrity by any in the land. Although much
lias been done, more is yet to be done to render Portland a great manufacturing, mercantile and commercial port—such as new railroad

proud

of

ness men

lines and new ocean steamers.' The main
spring of our enterprises is John B. Brown
(Enthusiastic applause.) He closed by remark-

ing that he esteemed it
ent

on

such

an

a

occasion

privilege
in

be preshonor of the disto

tinguished guest.
Jonas H. Perley, Esq., President of the
Board of Trade, was called upon to respond for
•‘The Cominerca of Portland,” which be did in
lew well chosen and appropriate remarks, full
of information, and closed with the hope that
our citizens will ever be proud of the man
whom they assembled
sion.
Charles P. Kimball,

to

honor

Esq.,

was

on

this

called

occa-

to

re-

spond to the sentiment, “Our Manufactures.,’
He was “at home” as usual, making a neat and
happy speech, in which lie said that he, like
the fellow who was called upon to speak in a
temperance meeting, “I can say ditto,” to the
last speaker. Said he, manufacturing is the
pride of my life. I take great interest in the
welfare of all associated in the calling. I
want to see manufactures
springing up in every pait of our city. Ail, of large or small capital

can

aid in the

enterprises

that

spring

up

a disposition to consult the interest
in the charters granted by them in
their late session. By the charter granted the
people ot Portland obtained a direct route to
White River Junction.

attended, not only by gentlemen from New
Hampshire and Vermont, but also by gentlefrom Canada and the Provinces.
Judge Fowler of Danbury, New Hampshire,

man

of the corporators of the New Hampshire
Central Railroad Company, was then called
upon and he made some very interesting statements iu relation to the i nterost which existed
in his secti on of that State far a road that
should connect with Portland. He said when

one

they took hold of the matter, it was with the
determination to carry it through.
After obtaining the charter they next looked for means,
and lor th03e they were to be somewhat dependent upon Portland whose interests would be
so much benefitted by it.
From Danbury to
distance of about twenty miles
Holderness,
anti on the proposed route the, amount of
$400,000 can be obtained. The people there
were alive in the matter.
We are determined,
said Judge Fowler to push it through.
a

The Concord and Montreal corporation had
promised not to make any opposition to their
obtaining a charter. But when the matter
before the Legislature it met with persistent efforts against it by these very men.
But they were of no avail as the matter was
made so clear to the Legislature that the road
was needed, that a charter was granted.
He
felt now as his friends in Bristol did that the
road must go through.
Mr .Mason, another of tne corporators of the
New
Hampshire Central agreed with all
Judge Fowler had said. He further stated
that after the charter ot the Portland & Rutlaud road hac been obtained in Maine it was
dpsirable that it should be extended through
New Hampshire, in order to save a separate

came

organization under another

charter in that
State.
But so many different routes were proposed
and there was so much difference of opinion in
the railroad committee of the Legislature they

were obliged to
alter their plans. They accordingly obtained the charter for the N. H.

Central from the line of the State of Maine, in
the town of Freedom or
Effingham, N. H.
thence through Freedom or
or

Effingham,

both, Ossipee, Tamworth, Sandwich, Moultonboro, Centre Harbor, to Meredith Village,
and thence through New
Hampton to the

Northern railroad in Daubury, s« as to form
in connection with such routes a continuous
line of road from the Maine line to Wells River over the B. C.
&’M. Road; and to the
White River Junction over the Northern
R R.
Mr. Mason explained the route and reniarkupou the feasibility and advantages of it, and
the cheapness of building it. He remarked
that it was designed to oiganize under the charter some time next month.
Mr. Crawlord, another corporator made a
few remarks concurring in all that had been
said by Judge Fowler and Mr. Mason. He said
as he
understood it to bo a Portland enter-

prise

of last

at

meeting

read and

were

approved.

subject oi a song book, order of service,
and catechism for Sabbath Schools
was taken
up, and the manuscript before offered to the
The

Association referred to a committee for further
examination.
Provision was then made for a
in

meeting

1869 at about the time and at the
place of holding of the session of Convention.

Adjourned.

Get\eral Convention.
Assembled at 10 o’clock, the President in
the chair.
er

by

Reading

from the

Word, and prayof Baltimore, Md.

Rev. A. O. Brickman

Minutes
Giles

read and approved.

were

Rev. Mr.

behalf ot the New

York Society of
the New Church, invited the Convention to
meet in New York City in 1869.
After some
debate as to the time of meeting, the Convci
tion voted to accept the invitation, and fixed
on

the time for

Wednesday,

the 2d

day of

Jure

1869.
The Committee on Ecelcsiaatical affairs submitted

missions which was acceptreport
Resolutions as follows offered with the

ed.

a

on

adopted.

1st. One providing for a
consisting of Bix members.
affirming the importance of thorough-

same were

Board of Missions
2d. One

ly educated missionaries. 3d. One recommending more advanced students to connect themselves with the presiding ministers of their repective associations, for the performance of
missionary work.
A resolution regarding the celebration of the
centennary of the New Church was laid on the
table for future consideration.
The Committee on the formation of a Tract

Society reported a constitution for the same,
which was adopted by the Convention. The
name adopted is the “American New Church
Tract Society.”
The Committee

ported

that

they

on

Adjourned
which

liam .G.

belonging
attend

to

discourse

a

Day

Ecclesiastical affairs

had revised the

Church Ministers

was

to

re-

list of New

Convention.

Worship, at
preached by Rev. WilDivine

of Baltimore, Md.

AFTERNOON

SESSION.

The Convention assembled at 3 P. M., the
President in the chair.
The report of the Committee on Foreign

Correspondence

read and received.

was

The Committee

on

publishing Swedenborg’s

manuscript presented a report, whioh was accepted, and $1000 voted to carry out the proposition. The committee was continned.
A resolve was passed to appropriate $3000
for assisting in the publishing of a German
New Church paper.
A resolution expressing sympathy for those
New Church people in the Island of Mauritius
who suffered in the plague visitation of last
year was passed.
A resolution was referred to the Committee
on Ecclesiastical Affairs regarding the conferring of ordaining powers on presiding ministers of associations.
The following named gentlemen were elected officers of the American New Church Tract

Society:

it would bo successfully carried through-

was

Ju-

requested by

—-

Paintings.—There will be opeued for free
exhibition at the sales rooms of E. M. Patten
& Co., this morning, one of the finest collections of modern French paintings, ever offered
in this city. Lovers of art aro invited to call
in and see them. They are all richly framed,
and iu all respects are superior to anything
heretofore offered for sale iu this city. Sale
will commence on Thursday, July 16th, at 3
o’clock.

adopted.

Executive Committee.
The Convention adjourned after singing a
Psalm and receiving the Benediction from the
President.
This closed the meetings of the Convention
which have been unusually interesting to New

Another

backer, Mr.

Walking Match.
Weston’s
G. K. Goodwin, has made a bet of
—

$1500 against $1000, with Topley’s backer, that
Weston will walk fifty miles in eleven hours.
The trial is to come off at Forest City Trotting
Park, iu Westbrook, on Saturday next, com-

Churchmen.
For about two weeks the ministers of the
Convention will hold meetings for the consideration of topics of importance to the Church.
Some of them will be public in their character,
of which due notice will be given.

mencing

at 8

o’clock A. M.

Trade.—Attention is called to the
adjourned meeting of the Board of Trade to 1 e
held at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The reciprocity question and other matters of importance to
our merchants will come
up, and a general attendance is requested.
Board

Bai« Ball.
GAME BETWEEN THE HARVARD AND EON CLUBS.

One

of the most interesting and exciting
baso ball ever played in Portland
games
came olf yesterday afternoon on the Eon’s
ground near the Arsenal, between the Harvard Club of Massachusetts and the Eou Club
of this city. A large crowd of spectators was

of

of

at

Festival,—The ladies of Central Church
will give a Strawberry and Ice Cream Festival
in the vestry of the church this evening. Go
and enjoy a pleasant hour.

3.30, the Har-

B usiiK'ss

vard

going to the bat. A brisk southerly wind
was blowing,
affecting somewhat both the
pitching and batting. Mr. H. L. Pike of the
Cushnocs, Augusta, was appointed Umpire.

umn.

The game of base ball to come off to-day at
Auburn, between the Pioneer Club of Westbrook and the Butcher Club of this city, for a
silver pitcher, will be very interesting, and the
Good Templars’ excursion to that place will be

short, Williams and Woodman
in the 4th inning Dennis sprained his wrist, and fourthly, the Harvards were a leetle too heavy for them if they
had been all right otherwise; for they are a
heavily built set of fellows and in perfect practice. They showed themselves a splendid club
in the first inning—hardy boys and powerful
two

men

being absent. Thirdly,

one

week, richly
the

attempts

to perform a surgical operation while his patient is under the influence of ether without
having in attendance another physician, that
the movement of the pulse may bo constantly
noted, that any serious consequence may be

to the Eons 1, and in this inning was
their best playing, and it was wonderfully goodIn the fifth inuing, Smith of the Harvards

runs

readily guarded against.

This being the case
cannot conceive why a dentist should not
call to his assistance a physician who shall
watch the movement of the pulse while his

patient is under the influence of ether, and
passing through the operation, because it must
most certainly require as much care and judicious management to administer ether aud
extract a mouthful of teeth as it does to give
ether and amputate an arm or to removs any
ordinary external tumor. Any person wishing
to have their teeth extracted without pain, need
have no fears as to any results if they should

123156789

Eon,

1212002C

7-42
2—10

Rowdyism in the Horse Cars.—Yesterday after; oon three young men, in a state of

intoxication,

entered the horse car at Westbrook to come to the city. After the cars had
started they commenced making a noise, and

call

Accident.—Yesterday

alter,

party consisting of five males and two
females went sailing iu a boat down the harbor.

When

near

July It,

IflnrkeM.
1808.

There are no very peculiar points to report tor the
past week. A fair business has been transacted by
the jobbers and the sales have been quite as large as
was anticipated.
The mouth of July is considered
as the dullest tor business in the whole year, both by
importers and jobbeis, but it has improved this year
upon lormer ones. The principal cause of tl is is
that country merclian s, having found that Portland
merchants are disposed to deal with them upon
terms a little better tlian if their purchases were
made in Boston, have sought this market and get
their supplies hero.
Gold haB slightly increased in value since our last
report, closing on Saturday at 141. On Monday,
13ih it opened at 111$ and advanced to 141 ^ at which
price it closed. Tuesday, the 14th, it opened at 142$

a

Brackett’s wharf at Peak’s

mismanagement, the boat upset. One of the young ladies, Miss Kate Martin, daughter of Mr. Martin, shoemaker, was
caught iu the rigging and was drowned. There
Island, by

Dr. J.

Week Ending

lockup.
Melancholy

on

Review of ihe Portland

alter being remonstrated with by the conductor still kept up their rowdyism. The conduc
tor then attempted to put one of them out,
wbeu all three pitched in, using him roughly
and breaking the windows of the cars. He at
length succeeded in ejecting them, but as soon
as the
car had started
they all jumped on
again. The other passengers then left the car,
and the throe rowdies came to the city, where
one of them was arrested and taken to the

noon

some

but

soon

dropped

to

141|, closing at 1412.

APPLES—There are very few sound apples in
market. Iiussets ar
selling at $8@$9 bbl. Dried
apples are quiet at I0^13c per lb.
The demand is
ASHES—There is no change.

were several boats
near by which rescued the
others, though not until the mau who had
charge of the boat was nearly gone. It required efforts to resuscitate lileinhim. They

limited.
BEANS—The demand continues to be good and
prices are very firm at our advanced quotations.
The supply is small.
BREAD—There is a fair demand for hard bread at

were taken to Peak’s Island and cared for
Mr. Martin, the father of the young
lady, was
on board the boat.

our

quotations.

SHOOKS—There is but little demand, and
It would be difficult to
we quote them at 70^75c.
effect a large sale at the outside price.
BUTTER—The receipts during this week have not
A Pleasant Occasion.—Mr. Edward K. been so large as usual and there lias been a slight
advance. We quote family at 30(^3'>c for gcoi to
Brooks, who has just opened an eatiug house choice, and store *22@25c
CANDLES—There is a steady demand for Trowin the Sturdivant Block on Market
street, op-' bridge’s moulds at our quotations.
the
new
Post
CHEESE—Cln esq is very firm al our quotations.
posite
Office, did the fine thing
Old cheese is getting scarce. The new that is comlast evening to the night editors and
composi- ing in is ot a better quality than usual at this season.
tors of the Press office, by inviting them into
COAL—The stocks have been replenished by recent arrivals, and dealers have reduced the prices tor
his saloon, where they found a bountiful suitprime anthracites to $8, deli red.
COOPER A G E—The demand at the present time
ply of the delicious viands served up for them.
is good and the market bare of cooperage.
We
They showed a real appreciation of his good make
no change, however, in our quotations in
things to eat. Mr. B. has got a very pleasaD t prices.
CORDAGE-The demand is very light, and the
establishment here; fitted up in good stylet market
19 steady at our quotations.
DRUGS AN1) DYES—The business transactions
with a fine kitchen in the basement. And behave been very fair.
Prices are unchanged from
sides he has got cooks that will prepare a dish
last week’s quotations.
in a manner to give one an appetite. Give
DUCK—The demand tor Portland duck continues
to lie large. Prices are 58c for 1, 34c tor No 10 and
him a call and become convinced.

Reduction

op

BOA

Fare.—The tares from Wal-

doboro, Round Pond, Damariscotta, Bootlibay
and
Hodgdon’s Mills, by steamor Charles
Houghton to this city have been reduced to
$1.00; and to Boston, via steamer, to $1.25, as
will be noticed by the advertisement in this
morning’s paper.
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28c tor Ravens.
DRY GOODS—We make no changes in prices
though tor s me domestics there is a s.ight advance.
The market is very firm for both cotton and woolen
goods. The sales during this week have been remarkably large for the season.
El ^ H—In dry fish there is no change. The receipts ha ye'been about equal to the demand. Mackerel continue exceedingly scarce. The arrivals lor
the week have been very few and prices have advance I tYoin $1 to $1 50 per bbl.
FLOUR—There is no change to report except more

Uuuihci--land

irdy gu irantees

s

ity-

ssr.

LUMBER

There is a little more movement but
quotations are unaltered. There is a
moderate
*°r b'1rd umbei' with a
scanty supply In the
market
UE.V 1 HER— file market is
very Hrm at our quotations. The business has been
light
MOLASSES—The market is
unchanged, with a
moderate demand for prime retailing
Me
grades
quote75*|7tlc tor Porto Rico; 60*63c for Cienitaegos
out tor Trinidad in lii.ds am] 73c tor
do
choice
in bbh.
t uba clayed is held at at
47@49c and Muscovado at
ol*o5c. Clayed tart is nominaTy held at 48c.
luld ut.'i'Jc in barrels
our

P«^*J?v'cg™»S28e4yluf>i8
NA VAL STORES— furpemiiie
quote It

we now

SJrCS" per

at

other articles.

has Inllen off and
Xo change
lu
&

gallon.

OILS—The only change we liavo to note is an advance on kerosene and refined
petroleum. Portland
kerosene is selling at 18c and refined
petroleum at
43c. Other oils are unchanged.
PRODUCE—The market is quite active and cut
meats are lower.
Eggs are selling at 26«£28e in

packages. Potatoes liave

come

along freely,

♦•specially trom the provinces and prices have been
knocked down to $2 25^3 00 per bbl. At the latter
price they must be very choice.
PROV 1SIONS—The market is verv
quiet and
prices are withou change both tor beef and pork.
I LAS J Eft—There has been a slight advance. We
s™e ot a cartf° ot white at $3 per ton.
<,eiuan‘1 except tor immediate use is
small. our quota! ions are maintained.
SAL 1
1 he market is well
supplied and there has
been a reduction of 12*c for Cadiz and
Liverpool in
bond. No change otherwise.
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leatbe & Gore’«
steam refined soaps find a good
market, and are in
demand in all parts of the State.
SUGARS—The demand by jobbers for Portland
sugars continues to be good and our quotations
which are ot Tuesday are wed
maintained. Our
sugar houses and refinery find a good market for
Which bave attaine,I a high repu-

1l0lV!l?

;~*be
—

tationPr0dllCti0nS

TOBACCO—The supply is large and the demand
Prices are without change.
TEAS—There is an improved feeling for teas and
higher prices are anticipated but we make no change
m quotations.
TINS—There is no large demand for tins and prices
are very tirra at our
quotations
VARNISH—Prices are a little higher, and we
quote Damar at $2 75^$,3 00.
WOOk—The market continues steady. Transactions have been confined to small lots for immediate consumption. Thero is more
for low
inquiry
J
grades.
FREIGHTS—The engagements sinco our last roport are the following: brig Frontier, from St. John
N. B., for Philadelphia, at $3 for lumber and
$1 for
Jatlis; bark Brunswick, trom Philadelphia for Marseilles at 5 s. per bbl. of 42 gallons tor oil and 3
per
ct. primage; brig E. D. Sweet from Richmond
to
Washington with ice at lj and back to Portland
with coal at $3 25 per ton and 3c a ton lor each
bndge; brig L. Staples from Nevassa for Baltimore
?U. $5 per ton for
guano; brig Josephine from St.
-John N. B. to Philadelphia, at $5 for
lumber; bark
Ntashwank, trom Portland to Buenos Ayres, at a* 16
gold for lumber.
is good.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

X.

O.

O.

F.

suggesting No.

Exchange street, on Friday Evening next, at the
All scarlet members and the wives of

scarlet members
Per Order.

July

15

are

entitled to this

Jyi4ati

jon.

Incompitent Jtemedies,
Buclau, Cubebs, Juniper, Oiu, Copaibn,
a id other ^direct Diuretics.are in many cases
hurtthl,
and when use I as general remedies,unless
under,!he
supervision ot a physician maydouiu h injurv—although Liuchu is recomnic ded as a diuretic in the

Pharmacopoeia, it is with tse view of b ing administered asanageut.in eertim conditions only as a diuretic. In many cases whore the
Kidneys are slothful,
a‘!‘!'powerful action is require I, it rnav be used
with benefit but only under the
inspection of th*
medical attendant, as the increased action it
may inami the damage it will cause by
sus|»eiiding
♦
«oe functions of the
skin liver, bowels, eh*, may on
inc next visit °i
the Physician require an opiate, to
moony or arrest the great strain of labor the Kidneys sutler troiu its exclusive action as a direct diuretic. .Now these
tads are knowm to every well *nlormea medical
man. lienee the error of using tbiageut in all torms of Kidney, Bladder, and Urinary
diseases,
a
compensating remedy th it removes and
cures all diseases of the
Kidneys, Biadder, Urinarv
organ-, Scrofula, Skin diseases,etc,like ICndwny’M
that
contains
Ke«olv«*ut,
e arcira
a tar suixrlor diuretic to
Buchu,
that communicates its curative powers
the
through
llluod, Nw«*at aud Urine,hind repairs thekwaste
ol the body with new and
material from
healthy
pure rich bnod, that docs not augment the secretmg functions ot one set ot organs hy suspending the
secretions ol oihers—is the only sensible means ot
cure. To give Bucliu in cases ol Diabetes, constant
llow ol urine, weakness or catarrh ol the bladdi
r,
albumen or sugary urine. HLhic, or acid or brick dust
depost, is like giving sa’ts to stop diarrhoea. It afflicted with uiinary difficulty,or troubled with weak
ening, purulent, or irritating discharges, a few doses
ot the Sarsapirillian Resolvent will do more good
than gallons of these direct and exessive diuretics.

^•arsapuriliiau

Bvaya,

Dr. Nicolao Joaquim Morecio, the celebrated pb
sician and chenrst ot Rio de Janeiro, boars the following testimony lo the Pareira Brava, as prepaied
under the process ot Dr. K id way, says: “Gwoftany
extols its diuretic virtues, H jpliner cites its propert es against ascites, tympanetis, asthma, and leucorroea.” It is recommended in dyspepsia,fas a stomaclitc or according to Pison an l Discourtel. The juice
ot the leaves N applied to the bite of the cobra making
tlio party bitien drink of it the same time.”
European Physicians irom 1988, have held this
root in high estimation, and Sir Benjamin Brodie
used it us a speciality iu all cases ot Kidney, Blad
der, Uterine, and Womb diseases,and as lithontriptic
in diaaolviny stone and calculous concretions—this
great reputation was gained iu its crude state: unde
Dr. Railway's process the active properties ol tinroot, called Ciaampalinet is used, and oue ounce of it
as a curative agent, is worth more than all tlfc Buchu
that ten generations of “Hottentots” or other
savages will ever gather.

So with Sarsaparillian. One ounce of the pure exot Sar.-aparillian of
liailwny’s contains
more of the curative principle of Sarsaparilla, than
ten pounds of the crude root, as used in adulterated
Sarsaparillas.
tract

So quick s the Marsupnrilliuii Hr-olvcut in
entering into the circulation, that it commences its
work of puriticati >u at once.
Pimples, Blotches.
Pustules, Tettters, Worms in the Flesh, Black Spot^.
e^c, are removed by a tew doses, and the skin restored to a beautiful clear appearance.
Price ol Kailway’* Nai-Napitrilliau, or Iteiiovadug Resolvent, $1 per bottle; or t» bottlestLr §5.
Dr. ICailwuy A t’o.,
Address,
87 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
KySold by all Druggists.
jyl4dlwsN

Portland
Public

JiltADFOBD A liENICK,
Commission
Merchants,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

are

Nfatc

‘

Aj»*aycr>* Ofllcc, KohIoh, Mann.
A BOTTLE OF

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state *u which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.
It was found to he an excellent, matured KlderI berry Wine, comparing
favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuab t*
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.
20

Respect lully,
.\. A. HAYES,
State Street, Boston, 1
15th Aug., 1867.
j

leblldAwttsN

more

than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

PROTECTION in the

RATE

SAFE.

MODERATE

PRICE, will please call on
F.MERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sndbnry Street, Boston.
l3F*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Fmery, Waterhouso <& Co.

Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

1817.

1868.

In 1802 the

grand thlher of Dr. Tobias introduced
tho VENETIAN LINIMENT in England. It was
a success allhough the price was a Guinea a Bottle.
His late

Majesty William IV. used it for Chronic
Klieuniatl~m, and was entirely cured, after suffering
for two years, his attending physicians being unable
to effect a cure, and he wrote a letter of thanks which
in

pos-ession ot my uncle In Liverpool. I
£100 sterling lor that letter, but it was
refused. In 1847 I put it oul in the United States,
'and now, in 1868, the sale is immense. Thousands
of families are never without it. It is safe and innohave offered

cent to

apply externally

D ODD’S

KDli VTNJE

AND INVIGORATOR !
Tills

Medicine is

a

NERVE TONIC.

It

stops the

dication- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Inyigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best as it Is also the most agreeable.

Remedy for Female Complaints
offered to the

public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
menses—yield to Its magic power.

TO

HAYES. Chemist

MOTHERS.

ITCH / / /

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in trom 10 to 48 hours.
fVlicnton’M Ointment cures n lie Itch.
hratoiiN Oiiimcn. cures Malt Bhenna.
%VJienton’* Ointment cures Tetter.
%% ltent»n’« Ointment cures Bntbern Iteh
W beuton’* Ointment cures
Every kind
of Humor like Magic.

FHce, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
)) REKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

“OUT
Take

DR.

S.

O.

OF SORTS.”
RICHARDSON’S

SHERRY

WINE BETTERS, —the most medicinal in tlie
ket.

mar-

marl2cod&w6msu

Established in 1808.

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is t lie best in the world.
The only (rue and perfect
Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disaup untment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tbe ill effects ot Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair sort and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 1« Bond
street, New York.

Dye—Harmless,

JunUsNdly

14, Charles Howard son of Sarah
Covell. aged 15 years.
[Funeral on Wednesday forenoon, at 11 o’clock.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In this city, July 14, Mrs. Alada J., wite of F. A.
Howard, aged 34 years.
In Deer Isle, Jane 21, Capt. William Warien
ag- d

32 years.
In Ihomaston, July 1, Air. Nathaniel Jackson,
aged 77 years. Miss Eliza Ingraham, aged 57 years
In Sumner, July 3, Mr. Joseph Benson,
aged 71
years; 4tli, Mr. Levi Cushman, aged oil years.
In Buckfield, June 25, Mr. Jotham Shaw, aged
^
66 years.
In Skowhegan, July 2, Mr. Levi Bigelow, aged
86 years.
lu San Fianciseo, July 10, ot heart disease Capt.
Robert H Pearson, aged 50 years,—formerly of Port-

land.

IMPORTS.
CARDENAS. Barque Jas M Churchill—300 hhds
sugar 2 tes melado, to II T Machin; 20 tc- sugar, to
E Churchill & Co; 2J4 hhds me!a io, to order.

Ol'KAN STRAMLRS.

NAME
FROM
DESTINATION
China. ..New York. .Liverpool... .July 15
Columbia.New York.. Havana
July 1G
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspmwall.... July 16
Missouri.New York..Havana
fuly 16
Hanza.New York. .Bremen
July 16
City ot Boston.New York Liverpool
July is
Cuba.New YorK. .Liverpool
July 22
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. July 23
Europe.New York. .Havre
July 25

Miniature Aliununc.July 15.
Sun sets.7.34 I

31001) rises.12.30 AM
Hi«rli water.... 7.15 PM

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OF

See Buuch ot Grapes
On Standard in another column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINK BITTERS. It is
re-

highly

by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
liavor.
June 6-snd&w3m
of its

Advice to

Young:

Men

ABOUT TO MAURY.

Essays

for

Young Men, ou

Ham. Portsmouth.
Cld 13th, brig Stephen Duncan, Hughes, tor Savannah.
Ai 14th, barques Pleiades, Packard, Cardenas;
Scotland. Smallev. Alexandria; sch Geo B Sojnes,
Pray, Port Johnson.
Cld 14 b, seb Kosci'.sko. Kellar, Thomaston.
SALEM—Ar 13th, sch Fair Dealer, Remick, iYoni

Ellsworth

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 11th, sch Atlanta, Robinson,
New York.
Sid 12th, bar ve Lavinia. Wooster, St John, NB;
schs Unis >n, Williams, and L M Stewart, Stewart,
Ban.or; Ontario, Boyce, and Ken
Chase. Mac Idas.
Concord. Pierce; Charles Carroll, Farnsworth, and
Atlanta, Robinson, KocklainJ.
BANGOR—Ar 12th. barque J B Bradley. Biadley,
Portland, to lead for Buenos Ayres.
FOREIGN 1‘OHTN.
Sid liu

the Errors. Abuses, and

Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the humane vie w of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in scaled letter envelopes free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3m bn
Ifloth I*utchfN, Freckle* and Tan.
The onlv reliable remedy for those brown discolor-

ations on the face is •*Perrj/’s Moth and Freckle Iajtion.” Prepared only by l>r. B. (J. Perry, 4H Bond
St., New Yot^. Sold everywhere. marJld&wOmsN

Lyttleton,NZ. April lti, ship Montana,

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Philadelphia 13th, sch .Jonathan May, Neal.
Portland.
Ar at New York 11th, ling Forest State, from Matanzas; A H Cuitia, Merriinan, Cardenas.

DISASTERS*.
Sch Henrietta, Alley, from Dresden lor Boston,
wi h a cargo of nay, took fire in Boston
Bay on sun
day night, by the explo-ion of a lamp, and burned
to the water’s ed.e. The crew were taken oil' by a
Gloucester vessel ami taken to Boston.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8th brig Alaiia WNorwood.
Washburn, Matanzas. schs A F Amos, Wbittemore,
ami Le messa. Hunt, Rockland.
MOBILE—Ar 8tli, srh Gen Connor, Shute, from
Boston.
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 10th, brig Guiding Star,
New York.

RICHMOND—uM M*h, sch Flying Scud, Miiclu ll
Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar 10th, sch May Monroe, Smith,

MONROK-Passed
RF0KTKESS
Bremen; brigs Aroostook,
Clara, f

Boston.
Passed up 13th, brig Wm
tor
Baltimore.
Cardenas

Her-

riman. London.
Ar at Hong Kong May 22, ship Audubon, Thatclier, San F'raucisco.
Sid May 23, ship Bel vide re, Howes, Manila.
At Bassein May 21, ship John N Cushing, Swap,
tor F^urope, big.
At Rangoon
May 21, ships John Bunyan, Nichols,
lor Boultn Idg; Marlaban, Humphreys, lor Penang,
idg and others.
At Bombay June 1 ships Simla, Porter, for New
York, Idg linseed a» £1 12s 6d per ton; Johu Watt.
Poole, t.»r rice purls.
Sid ira Cardiff 27th ult. shii» Forest Eagle, Homier,
New YoYk.
SM liu Le th 28th

Cardiff.

ult, ship Aberdeen. Cole, lor

Ar at Ardrossan 27th nit, shin Hattie E Tapley,
Tapley, Liveipool. to load lor Montevideo.
At Valparaiso June 9. ship Nightingale, Nickels,
irom Victoria tor New York, wtg lor repairs.
Ar at Callao Juno 18. ships Louis Walsh, Pendleton, Mansanilbi; Euterpe, Leach, New York; 10th,
#1 os Clark, Carver, Panama; Shatmuc, Soule, San
Francisco.

fPer City of Boston, at New York.1
Liverpool 30th ult, Ne Plus Ultra, Wood-

Sid Ira
bury, lor

Bombay.

Ckl 29th, Enterprise, Merrill, New York ; 30th,

Mayflower. Call,

Boston.
Ent tor ldg 29tb, Jane A Bishop, Kerr, for Montevideo.
Ar at London 30th ult, China, Weeks, Sydney.
NSW.
Off Isle ot Wight 27th, Vicksburg, Thompson, liu
London lor Cardit).
Sid 29th, El a S Thayer, Thompson, New Orleans.
Arat Cardiff 29th, Mary KuggfU, Kush, Havre;
Lady BL-sslngton, Adams, do tor Boston.
Ent out 29th, Gen Kerry. Walts, lor Kio
Janeiro;
Alhambra, Moulton. Valparaiso.
Sid im Napier, NZ, April 27,
Mary Edson
Loudon.
At Bassein May 21, John N Cushing,

Howes,

Swap, for

Europe, ldg.

Sid fm Rangoon May 16, Henry Buck, Nichols, for
Boston.
Ar at Fa' al lOtli ult, Caledonia, Carter, tm Callao
lor Antwerp, (at d sailed 19th.)
Sid fm Genoa 26th ult, C S Rogers, B;dlird, for

Philadelphia.

Ar at Gibraltar 21st ult, Union, Nicholson, Paler(and eld for New York.)
Ar at Cadiz 24th ult, Priuia Donna, Boomer, trom
New York.
Havre—Ar in the Roads 29th, Rosetta McNeil,
Kelleran. Matanzas.
Arat Antwerp 2»th ul», M A Pa'.iner, Matthews,

mo

Philadelphia.

I Per steamer II ammonia, at New York.1
Liverpool 1st inst, M R Ludwig. Harding,
Boston; Ellen Southard, Bickford, New York: Enterprise, Merrill, do.
Ent lor ldg 1st, Adelaide Norris, Reed, lor Phila-

lololiia.
Sid tui Newport 30tb,
New Orleans.
Sid tin Norwa 15th ult,
er, London.

Ella S Thayer. Tbompsou.

Heury

A

Litehtield, Sleep-

MPOhEN.

May 26, lat 51, Ion 9 W, barque King Bird, from
ilavroiorNew York.
June 2. lat 29 N, Ion 42 W, ship Pocahontas, 13
lays irorn Boston lor San Francisco.
June 15. Ia7 39 41 N. bra 3i 41,
barque E U Rich.
June 24, lat 25 33. Ion 7013, barque
Horning Star,
17 days from New York lor St Jago.
July 4. lat 33 47, Ion 76 01, »h.p Wallace, Im Sagua
for Live spool
July 8, lat 40 27, Von 72. ship Celestial Empire, irom
raimouth. E, tor New York.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Girls !

Girls S
0

«

I

»V A 1*

Good Goat

T

Makers ?

Constant

Employment

will be giveu to those who apply at
GEO. II.
47 and 49 Middle

July 15,181-8.

Street,

over

once.

SPARROW,

E. L.

Starwood A Co's.

d2w

Fare

Reduced!

Damariscotta,

Steamer“«'ha». ilo.itfhlo«.”ALDES WINCH PNBACH, Muster, will leuvo
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, every WEDNESDAY
I ■■
at ^ o Clock for Booth nay. Round Pond and
Wald >boro.
SATURDAY morningat 7o’clock
Every
lor Boothbay, Hougdon’s Mills uml > uiuariscoiUt.
Reri'knix<;—will have 1>. mariscoita every Monmorning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro* every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and intermediate landings.
Fare from Waldcboro to Portland
$1/0; Round
Pond $1.00; Damariscotta
$1,00; Bootnbuy $1,00Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston bv Boat $1 *>%.
Round Pond $1,25: Damariscotta
$1,25; Boothbay
$1,25; Hodgdon’s Mills $1,25.
03T* Freight received at Atlantic Whart for each
route at 1 o eloek P. M. on days previous to
sailing.
H ARRIS, ATWOOD
Enquire of
Co
Dr
CHAS. McLAUGHUN&Ca
Agknts—Waldoboro, GENTHJBR & EUULEYRouud Pond, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta. A*
F A UN H AM. J r. : Hodgdou’a Mills, H.& ^MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, E. THOKPE.
jylfldtf

GREAT BARGAIN/
MUST BE SOLD!
In Falmonth, (Fore Side.)
One of the mest pleasant Sea-Side
Residences iu tbe vicinity of Portland, is offered tor sale at a LOW
_PRICK. The bouse is U story

and uutiu slied.
200 curds wood.
Apply to

out 12tb, barque
lor Cuba; S P

tor

FOR

on

Societies and others desiring the
fc vices ot an exoursio*- ,<kamer, can

“tlbarle*
TUESDAYS and FltlD

ing the season, upon libera.
Inquire ot
HARRIS,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar lltli. brigs Clara M Good
rich, Look, Cardenas : Nigrotta, Stowers, Boston:
sch Koret, Crocker, Cardonas.
Also ar lltb, barque Dirigo, Morrison, Navassi;
brig Moonlight, Bourne, Cardenas; sob Mabel
Hall. Matanzas.
Ar 13th. sells Glengary. Watts,
Cardenas; Addio
Fuller, Henderson, ttvni St John, NB; Willie Mowe
Hilton, Hillsboro. NB.
Cld 11th schs Zeyla, Crowell, Portland; E V Ulov
er, Ingersell, Boston.
Cld lltli, brig Maria Wnceler, Wheeler, Boston;
sch Sinaloa, Steele, Port Land.
NEW YOKK-Ar l?th shirts Alex Alarsliall. Mar-

Hall'

shall. L'veipool; Harvest Quc* n. Hutchinson, do;
Scream r. Young; Lizzie Moses, Cox. and Colum
hia, Robinson, do; Guiding Star, Hopkins. Newport
England; baique Fearless, Patrick, do. brig Hiram
Abilt, Tibbetts, Neuvitas; schs Hanntball, Cox, from
Bangor; Geo Brooks, Henley, Franklin; Statesni m,
Bedell, Georgetown, SC ; Leesburg, Davis, Elisa-

!

serar—

mier
..

-ghton”

>1 every

week dur-

R

v'OOD & CO.,
i45 Commercial 8t.

jyl5dtf

Atlantic & St, Lawrence R. R.
Annual Meeting.
fPHK Stockholders of the Atlantic 4 St, Lawrence
J Railroad Ooni|> mv are
hereby noiittcd that ilo ir
Annual meeting will be held at the niH.-e ot the

Ka,lw»y 0«p d. on
TirpunaV11
III* ?,?'Tr"nlt
4th dav ut August
lUESDAi, the
next, at ten
A.M, lor the purpose ot making choice of
..yloca
>iiie D re tors lor the current
and
year,
transaction ot any other business that
bothro the meeting.
K‘
Portland, July 14th, 1WM.

come

the
leirallv
3

i«>r

may
J

B‘VRK^^(t^erk'

NOTICi:.
T1*1®
X

following is a statement of the condition of
tue Portland Has
Light < ompaoy, July 1, 1*68.

Ex-sting Capital 8toek (ail paid in)
#.'HN),o«M) oo
Capi al invested in real estate, tixnires
ufton it and in machinery valued at
201,6:12 76
Owin by the Company, about
17,166 do
Last valuation ot real estate and taxable
property of the corporation fixed by tb*i
assessors.
300,000 00
»F. T.

.McCObB,

Tr« usurer.

Cumberland County. 11 July, 18C8,
Sworn

to

before

me.

CHAS. HOLDEN,
Justice of the Peace.

jylftdlt

Two House Lots for Sale
Congress st. nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’*
will

ON

be sold

on

Apply to
July 15-iltf

reasonable terms.
CEO. It. OAVIS

4 CO.

Notiee.
wife, Martha Kamos, without just
M\provocation,
luivlug refusod to live with me,
cause

or

I

tiereby lorbid all persons (rusting er on mv account#
j> IM.It*
FltANC’SCO BA 1108.

Hrick Hou^e

to Let!

Morrill’s Corner, containing nine
ms, plenAt
ty water. Good stable and garde, spot. Apply
to C.
ro

Rober'son, Reed, Horn

Ames, Boston.

EXCURSIONS
for the super

E.

BALTIMORE—Cld lltb, barque Lcllla M Long,

The lot contains 35 acres, wild over
Cuts about six ion hay.
WM. H. J ERR IS,
Real Estate Agent.

julyl5d3w*

■i

Porteous
Sch Casco Lodge Pierce, Philadelphia—Ingraham
& Whitcomb.
Sch 1 ‘aisy, (Br) Sheehan, St Andrews NB.
Sch E Pembortoo, (Br) Britt, St Andrews, NB.
Sch M E VauJieai MeCobb Camden.

»r

trom

BOSTON—Ar 13th. ship Golden Rule. Hall, Liverpool: schs Rio, Young, Sbuiee, N5$; J P Merriam,
Clark, Beltast; C W Dexter. Nason, Augusta; Henrietta, James, Gardiner; S H Pool. McFaddcn Wisrasset; C Krieecher, Parsons, Wells: Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Portland; J C Boker, Creamer,
and Olive EHzabeth, Elizabeth, Th mpson, do; Dray

PORTLAND*

Tuesday* July 14.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England. Field, St John, NB, via
Eaatpart for Boston.
Barque Jas M Churchill, (Br) Killmun, Cardenas
26th nit.

Freetliv,

Bernice, Proctor,

And Intermediate Landings.

In this city, July
and the late Hiram

OKFAR S IIRK OF

Sarah

ForWaldoboro

13IE1IX

Smith,

commended

ais tor New York ;

New York.

Sawyer.
In' Rockland, June 57. Isaac W. Johnston, ol
Washington, and Ella M. Fosseft, ot Uuion
In Lowell, July 5, Jones *. Moody, ot
Carroll, and
Lucia Starbird, ot Springfield.

Barque Jo?e bine, Haven, Philadelphia.
Sch Ethan Allen, Bla*e, Philadelphia.
Sch Shawm tit, Ricker, Boston.
Sell Col Eddy,
Day, Boston.
Sch Pioneer, Small, Boston.
Sch Victor. Pendleton, Salem lor Bangor.
Sch Jas Young, Wormwood, Kennebunk.
Sch Carrie E Nunan, ilut. hins, C ipe Porpoise.
Sch Webster, Grant, Cape Porpoise.
Sch Cherub, Urvnf, Rockland.
Sch Sterling Roberts, Wiscasset.
Sell Old Chad, McCtintock, Boothbay.
Don’t Use Anything Else!
CLEARED.
QgT’ Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
Barque Mary E Libby, Libby, Matanzas—Churpoisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Browns
iV
Mnuson.
chill,
Price One Dollar per bottle
Brig Wenonah, Davis, Philadelphia—Geo Gwvnn.
II. B. STORER & CD., Proprietors,
Brig Frontier. Skinner. SI John, N B—Littlejohn
No. 75 Fulton Street New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine’ i & Chase.
Brig Cheviot, (Br) Whitney, St John, NB—'oha
Octobei t5, 1867. W&Sly

ITCH / /

a

Mathias fordo: Tiger Rowe,Kockporr tor New Bed
>rd: Peac *, Hawes,-ror Jonesport; R itan, Curtis, rrovidence for Ellsworth; J Waireii, Sargent,
New York lorPortlaud; starlight, Melntire Gardiner lor New York: W C Hall, Fressev, Rockland tor
do Fair Wind, Smith. Ellsworth tor Providence.
Ar I2th, sells T W Allen, Horsey Warehttm for
Pembroke; Union, Rnsebrook, New York for Bostrom Bucksville for Thomaston.
ton; win Flin
Ar 13th. brig *A F Lftrrabee, Call isle,
Jersey City
or Portlund, sch A J Dver, Kelley, ini M ichlas lor
t

To work In tbe shop.

city, July 13. by Rev. Wm. H. Fenn, tier*
C. Hopkins, Esq., and Caroline, daughter ol Capt*
David Keazer.
In Abbott. July 2, Alton P. Fassett and Mary R.
Bassett.
In Belfast. June 20, Capt Wm. B. Otis and Mrs.
Mary E. Fillmore.
In Dover, July 7, J.ntlier 15. Paine and Kate A.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying avrups, of wliich Opium is the princinal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate -the bowels, gotten the
gums, and relieve pain, tlie NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

ITCH !

b

MAFtRIEuT

sun rises.i.ao

waste oi vitality, braces the Nerves, ami
quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
joss ot Energy, Loss of
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipation, local Weakness, end a general tailing of
the mental and bodily functions, are the common in-

ever

S. DANA

■

Fall River.
HOLMES’ HoLE—At Iltli,scbs Ucn Meade, trom

State Assayer,

take

internally. For 21
years I have warranted it to cure the following complaints: Cholera, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup. Collie, Cramps, Vomiting and Sea Sickness, taken internally, and Chronic Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts,
Bruises. Old Sores, Toothache, Frosted Feet, Swellings, Insect Slings, and pains in Chest. Back, or
Limbs, externally. It never fails, if used as directed; (or Cholera or Dysentery it is certain, if used
when first attacked. No one once
tiying it, will ever
be without it. Sold by Druggists. Price Kilty Cents
and One Dollar. Depot, 10 Park Place, N. Y.
June 20, 1868,
eod&eowlmsN
or

M. 1).

Salem.
NEW HAVEN—Ar lUh, sch E A Cont liu Daniels. Bangor.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 13th. sob Aug, )ine Va'icleat
*
Meath, Port Johnson; Baltic, Haskell, Bangor.
M • 18th. sclis New Globe, Bray, and Eliza Ctis,
Calvin. New Yoik.
NEWPoKT-At 11th. sch Ella Hay, (new) Coe!* ns, Fllswovtb lor New York.
Ai tSih. brig Nitnwaukee, Wiswell. Remedies, for
rdevs
sch Clara Rankin, Rankni, Jacksonville lor

In this

McFarland,

Desire to cab the attention to the fact that

tor N owbu report: Deitnonfc, Gales, Ron*
lout ror Portsmouth; Stephen K Lane, Fuller, Yarmouth.
Ar l?tb, barque Lucy A Nickels, Ford, Sagua 11
davs; brigs Lydia H Cole, Jones, do: Haftie, Grant,
Uemcdio?, schs Lucy Jones. .Muncy, and L A Hubbard. Godire', Portland: Maria L Hall. Lawrence,
a id Harriet Fuller.
Willard, do tor Troy.
Cld 13th, ships Surprise, Kanletr, tor Hong Kong;
Mary F. Riffg-. Lowell San Francisco barqmsEdw
Hill. Marston, Constantinople. Eureka.
Hollaway,
Antwerp brig Nellie Antrim, Wallace. Havanilla;
Henry Clay. Stratton, Boston; Izefta. Eaton, lor

Cld at

The Treasuior oftlie Town ol Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes lor 1898 were committed
to tho Collectors for collection on the 1st
day of July
and that by a vole ot said Town an abatement of five
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
Irom their commitment, ami that interest will be
charged on all tuxes collected alter January 1st,1809,
GKO. C. CuDMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford's Corner.
jj7till octlsN

N. B.—Special Personal attwtion
a;ven to
tue inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2J-d3mo sn

now

on

Westbrook 1808 Taxes.

OF

(tamtam Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.
Address, 71 Broadway New York.

1802.

Library!

public
and after
hereby notified that
THE
will be cU>se«l durMonday, July 11th, the

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out tw.. books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllsirdtf

To Pleasure Seekers.
The YACHT KAY having been putin complete
order and under able management, is now
ready to
ake parlies sailing, Ashing, or to the Islands.
Tie
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or
month, on
reasonable terms. Enquire at G1 Commercial 8tr«
et,
or on board.
jime25eodtfsn

a

Institute !

-AND

JOHNSON,

have the opportimity.
No extra charge will be made for extracting the
teeth to those who employ Dr. J. to tit them artilici 1 teeth.
Dr. Mson’s office is No. 1.1 Free Street 2d
house from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary store,
Portland,
Me*
jyl5sNdlmo

At

rooit

“FALSE A\D TltLE,”
CUUE
FOH
ALL!

A

Has made

FIRST

as

rooms

DENTIST,

At

Jtiti Co ml.

COAL
information
the place tube aupA

ing tbc morning, and open to the public iu ibe afternoon troui 3 lo 5, and
eveniug irom 7 to 9 o'clock
every day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner of
City Building,

SNdtd

Tilton

retention oi its strength and pur-

B. BECKETT, Sec’y.

S.

DR. W. R.

degree.

a

plied from.
ALsO. Attention Is called to the flue Hue of
A nfhraeitew uow
arriving. A Thou«nud Tout
coming in, incomplete condition.

The members of Ligonia Lodge No. 5, are hereby
notified that there will be a Social Meeting for con
ibrring the degree of Rebeccali.at their Lodge Room,
usual hour.

tlie

J

Aud ISCAt'K. NYUTIIS
wishing
sec >ud to none, will be thankful for the

demaid’iTmoderate”0

-

Coat,

mined, in the city at the present time, the
latest arrival, consequentlyfno loss by way of atmospherical exposure, Placed in a compartment ot my
extei sive store home (to be hereafter
exclusively appropriated lor the deposit of Bituminous Coal) neces-

our
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freshest

ar? »Stfc fur'assorted^slzes!

steady at

hethport

•

A

tbe

have farther ad-

*1
other erains

we

home run.
Bust of the Harvards made two home runs,
Lowell of the Eons caught two or three balls
very handsomely, and Abbott as catcher distinguished himself. We append the summary:
a

91103

periodical depot

We would call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Dr. Johnson, Dentist,
found in another column. We understand
that it is very seldom that a physician

In the next inning the Eons scored
two, but succumbed to some hot work, leaving
the game at the close of the 2d inning 4 to 3 in
tavor of the Harvards.
Iu the third inning the Harvards made 11

31 11

HT'r

vtneed

is

Bazar.—The number for next
illustrated, has been received at

of Messrs. .Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

amount.

Harvard,

of the cheapest of the season.

Harper’s

hitters. They were sent to the field after
three runs, the Eons playing sharply.
The Eons took the bat but only scored one
and were followed by the Harvards with a like

made

Items.

The atteution of our readers is called to the
advertisement of girls wanted in another col-

The result was in favor of the Harvards, but
we must claim for the Eons some disadvantages. The first and most important one was
the condition of the Eons. They are sadly out
of practice, we should judge. Secondly, they
were

ma.keTu.1 n0t 0Ver8^kC“d.

and

can now

Many Voters.
*

SPECIAL NOTICES.

an

KecelPls bave been light

"•

arrangements with Dr. De
whose office is nearly
Ward 1.
to be present and assist him when he has occasion to give
The Republican voters of Ward 1 are reether.
Dr. De Woli has had much experience in
quested to meet at Lincoln Hall, Munjoy, on I the administration ot ether, having spent a long
time in the hospitals of the Army during the late reThursday evening, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose bellion. By this arrang; ment
all persons who wi>h
of forming a Republican Artillery. A general to have their teeth extracted without pain, under
the moat safe and judicious administration ot ether,
attendance is

A resolution to furnish the students of tho
Theological School with sets of Swedenborg’s
works in the original Latin was referred to the

present. The playing began

wheat flours. The iudloa*
Jirumess tor sound spring
will be
advance. The dell?'ru
mo" .1 ile *hvbned
t<i the local trade lor immediate

Wolt, Physician,
opposite Dr. J.*h,

President—I. T. Williams, New York city.
Secretary—C. H. Mann, Orange, N. J.
Treasurer—Nathan Hobart, New York city.
Committee—J. K. Hoyt, New York; It. C.
Moffat, Brooklyn; J. C. Ager, Brooklyn; J. P.
Baxter, Portland; Win. Sheffield. Ohio; J. P.
Perry, tfarmouthport, Mass.; A. O.'Brickman,

ters

share

The Massachusetts Society of the Cincinnati held their annual meeting ol the Fourth of
July and eighty-fifth
anniversary of their organization at the “Cantonments of tiie American army on the banks of the Hudson, 1783.”
The officers chosen for the ensuing year are:
President, Col. James W. Sever; Vice President, Wiuslow Warren, M. D.; Assistant
Treasurer, Heury A. Pierce; Assistant Secretary, Leonard C. Bowles; St Hiding Committee, Hon. Henry Vose. Rev. E. M. P. Welles,
Hon. Franklin Pierce, Admiral Charles H.
Davis, Admiral Henry Knox Tliacher, Benj.
F. Heywood, M. D„ Rev Dana Hayes, Zibeon
Hooker, Henry Bancrolt, Amos A^ Lawrence,
Charles W. Story and Gilman Daveis. M. D
Poladore Hanlin, William Toiry and Charles
D. Hoiuaus were elected members, each in the
direct line of descent from the origiual members. The interest in tin: society seems to be
ou the
increase, particularly among those who
bear relationship either through the male or
teiuale line to its founders. Of the thirteen
original State societies there remain only
those of South Carolina. Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York and MassachuOf these six societies the last named
setts.
has the largest number on its rolls and has a
fund considerably in excess of that of
any
other. The liberal appropriation oi its income
has contributed largely to cheer and comfort
the firesides of about thirty of the children of
the original members, to which object it is
strictly confined by the constitution and bylaws of the society.
The President, Vice President,
Secretary,
Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer were elected delegates to the Triennial meeting ot the
General Society- to be holden at Baltimore iu
May next, with power to fill vacancies. The
exhibition at the dinner table by the President
of a China cup, which had upon its front the
eagle or “order” of the Cincinnati, added
greatly to the interest of the occasion. This
valuable relic was kindly and most considerately volunteered for the day by the gentleman to whom it
belongs, one of our most esteemed fellow citizens.
In 1851 he formed an acquaintance at Sharon SpriDgs with a descendant of
Washington’s
brother, who had married a granddaughter of
Lady Washington. This acquaintance ripened into an intimacy, which led to placing their
children at school at the North, under biseare.
Subsequently, through this intimacy.it came
about that Fits Hugh Lee, son of Gen. Robert E. Lee, was sent to Harvard
University
for his education, and that this gentleman became his sponsor for the punctual
payment of
College dues. To use his own words—“While
there he was taken seriously ill and was taken
home by me and nursed for a time under
my
roof. When he returned from the winter college vacation, he brought with him the cup I
now send, with a note from his
mother, expressing her acknowledgments for our care of
her son, and offering for our acceptance a
custard cup, from a dinner service
imported by
General Washington, for the use of the Cincinnati Sooiety when dining with her, and
bearing the arms ol the Society upon each
piece. Mrs. Lee, you are aware, is the daughter of Mr. Custis, who owned
Arlington
House; at least, I so understand, I: occurred
to me, while sitting by you at the Bunker Hill
Monument Association, that at your coming
anniversary the members of your society
would like so see a relic of such honored associations, and I send if to you to be exhibited
on that occasion.”
Tins little cup, part of a
full dinner service, with the arms of the Socion
each
ety
piece, the authenticity of which
is thus fully established, is decisive as to the
assertion so often made and as often refuted
that Washington had withdrawn his countenance and membership from tho Society, of
which he was President General from the time
of its formation to his decease in 17'J9. Among
the distinguished guests present were Commodore Rodgers, Capts. Preble and Foxhall
Parker ot the U. S. Navy, Gen. Prince of the
U. S. Army, and Rev. Dr. George E. Ellis.
The addresses were replete withjhe spirit of
the day and of the occasion, and that of Commodore Rodgers particularly interesting and
valuable tor tho philosophical views taken by
him of the part“Iron-clads” are to take in future naval warfare.

84 A. M. Religious seivtces
conducted by Mr. Noble of Ohio. The minutes

Ciorionnli.

deceased.
Residents of Maine receiving aid from the
funds of this Society, will make their applications accordingly.
The following notice of the meeting we cut
from the Journal:

Oeneral t'uafersucs of th« New Jerusalem Church.
American New Church Sabbath School Association.
Assembled

the

city was elected a member of the standing
committee, in place ol Dr. Homans oi Boston,

day.

A committee was appointed to consider and
report on the means of placing before the
church members the necessity of supporting
the periodicals of the Church.
A resolve Relative to the retiring of minis-

foe,

Society of

At the annual meeting of the Massachusetts
Society of the Cincinnati, held in Boston, on
the Fourth ot Julv, Dr. Gilman Daveis, of this

Portland present, to sustain them in their efforts.
The corporators of the Portland and Rut
land Railroad then acyourned to next Tues-

Baltimore, Md.; J. It. Hibbard, Chicago;
lien Shoemaker, Philadelphia.

Whatever

The earth
One great

He will carry with him through life also those
social qualities aud many virtues which endear
him to us all. Gov. W. closed by giving the

lie did in

Judge F. Fowler, of Bristol, N. H., was called on to speak for “New Hampshire,” which
he did, remarking that as the chairman had
suggested he should tell them how New Hampshire proposed to come to Portland, ho would
say, build the railroad which we have recently
had chartered and we shall becoiue a part and
parcel of Portland.
C. J. Morris, Esq., replied to a call for the

will

Such a hotel has been needed greatly, and it
does great honor to its projector aud owner.
Not only for these material benefits do we
■thus honor him alone, but for his noble example. He was our great strength and uplilted
us all in rebuilding the waste places and
placing our city in a higher and greater position
than it ever before seemed possible in so short
a time.
Long may he live to enjoy the reward
of his labors and see the prolonged
prosperity
of his adopted city. (Enthusiastic applause.)

which

marks.

he who achieves great battles.
If men work wisely together,

by Angel’s icet be trod,
garden of our God.
One of the most distinguished of our fellowcitizens and most honored among meu is our
honored guest, Hon. John B. Brown. (Great
applause.) In improving his opportunities, in
giving his great faculties to the upbuilding of
the city of his adoption and his love, lias he
shown his nobleness. My friends, I think we
do not realize, aud others surely cauuot, how
much we owe to him who has done so much
for us. Gov. W. then referred to the great fire
and its terrible devastation, laying a large portion of our beautiful city in ruius, and the feeling of dismay which naturally would have
arisen; but no sooner had the disaster occurred
than with his whole heart and soul Mr. Brown
entered upon the work of reconstruction. We
soon saw his immense sugar house rising from
the ashes, and stores, edifices, and now this
noble and magnificent hotel.
(Applause.)

ac-

some

allusion to Mr. Brown and his good deeds, and
also to the worthy sous of a worthy sire who
He also referred to
are associated with him.

as

(Applause.)

most

statistics and facts in regard to the progress of that work, which we
must omit at this time for lack of space. In
conclusion he paid a most touching and feeling

Ramsay

Wheeler.

come to

Judge Fowlet said that at their meeting to be held next month to organize, the?
should eSpect to see a strong
delegation from

Morrill,

jyl5d3w

on

to
W. H JERKIS,
Estate Agent. Portland.

the nreuibes.
Real

or

1,0 Kt.
WARRANT NoirtSST, t«*ed to Lucinda
under ve act of
Lovajoy, wi-low of Fry Lov joy,
Sept. 28, I860, lor 160 acres
L pui*cuasc«i the alovo described warrant ot Lucinda
Lovcjcy <> Norway, Maine, the criminal Wanauteo
lot a valuable consideration and P»i‘l for it in mouey.
She is now Ucad. In Nov. 1867,1 ma led said Warrant a* East Otisfield, Me., directed to G. B Holden
at Wa'hintrton I >. C, and hiving received information mat he remailed said Warrant at Washington on
the .’1st day of Nov, 1857. addressed to me a; Eu-*t
received said wnnant
Otisfield, Ale. 1 have not ha*
become of it, am! I
since and do not know wbot
aud a-* I aiu tb^- honaor
stolen:
be
lost
M
to
believe
1 »ball ra.iko ai
fi.le ow ner■ of said Warrani,
plication to the Commissioner ol Pensions ’or a duplicate
warrant in place of the one above described.

LAND

k

JOSEPH W. HOLDEN.

P. O.

Address, East OtistUld.

July 8,

lb68.

Latest
by

news

telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Wednesday Morning, July 15, 1868-

ELECTION

Pori 1 nitH Dally Pres* Stack

CABO! IN A.

SOUTH

Colombia, July 14 —The Legislature to day
elected Tb>s. J. Robertson for the short term,
ending in 1871. The Senate on the fifth ballot
elected F. A. Sawyer, who is Collector of Internal Revenue at Charleston, Senator for the
long term. The result regarding the latter’s
election in the House is yet undecided. The
Lieut. Governor was inaugurated to-day.
NORTH CAROLINA.
ELECTION OP U.

WASHINGTON.

SENATORS.

S.

Raleigh, N. C., July 14.—According to a
resolution adopted in caucus held last night,
til
General Assembly to-day elected John
Pool, of Pasquatauk, U. S. Senator for the
lorn; term, till the 4th of March, 1873, and Gen.
J. C Abbott, formerly of New Hampshire, for
the short term which expires March 4th. 1871.
■

EWING

W'ILL

SUPPORT SEYMOUR.

New York, July 14.—A Washington special
says Thus. Ewing, Jr., concerning whose political views and intentions since the New
York convention a good many false reports
have been circulated, has positively declared
his intention to support the Democrat ticke\
KU-KLUX OUTRAGES.

Mr. Mullins of Tennessee has received a letter from G.'les Comity in that State detailing
numerous outrages committed by the Kti Klux
Klan organizations on innocent victims, someof whom have been murdered.
THE APPROPRIATION BILL

The appropriation bills, the most important
of which is one kuown as the Omnibus bill,
are nearly all finished by the conference committee aLd are to be disposed of iu a day or
two. The deficiency bill and one or two minor
measures are all that remain to be acted upon.
It is expected that most of the legislation on
these will be fiDished this week.
HOW TO ELECT

A

SENATOR.

It is said $25,000 has been raised in New
York to help elect U. S. District
Attorney
T'itch of Georgia, who is the Democratic nominee lor Senator in that State.

XLth OJNGUltlSS— Seoond Session-

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

14.—Last
night tbe lightning struck the barn of Mr. L.
C. Kendall, in South Woodstock, burning it,
together with four other barns and several corn
bins and the sheds in the vicinity, and considerable new hay. There was a partial insurance on the property destroyed.
River

WM.

BY

WOOD

H.

A

SON, BROKER*)

&

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Description*.
Government C’s, 1S81.13.114
Government 5-20,1802,.113.114
Government
Government

5-20,1864....110

.Ill
Ill

5-20.1805,.110

....

Government 5-20, July,.1084_109$
100
Government 7-30, 1st series. 99$
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,_108 ....109
Government 10-40,.107
107$
State of Maine Bonds,. 99.100
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,_95.96
Portland CitvAid oIR. K.93
95$
Bath City Bonds. 91.93
20
91.93
Bonds,
Bangor City’
years,.
91. 93
Calais City Bonds.
Cumberland National Bank.40. 48. 50
110
Canal National Bank,.100.109
First National Bank,.100.169.110
110
80
Merchants’ National Bank. 75.
108
National Traders’ Bank.100.107
94. 95
Second National Bank,.100
Portland
Portland Gas
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.100.103
53.60
At. & St. Lawrence R. B.,.
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds, 100.83.84
A. & K. R.R. Bonds....*5
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 22.24
Maine Central R. R. Bonds........84.. ..86
Leeds AFarm’gton R. R. St k. 100.65.75
Portland &Ken R. R* Bonds.. 100.81.,82
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.*.50.CO
Portland Glass
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.100
Casco National

Bank,.100.109
79

Junction, July

SUMMER HATS!

another

embezzler.

Worcester, July 14.—Oscar Whitcomb,

a

United States and Canada
at Fitchburg, w as arrested
to jail charged with
committed
and
yesterday
embezzling $000 from the Company.
The mercury was 98 in the shade to-uay.

bookkeeper for the
Express Company,

•

NEW YORK.
DEATHS FROM SUNSTROKE.

New York, July 14.—The heat to day was
again intense; thermometer 90. Forty-seven
cases of sunstroke are reported for the last
two days, many of them fatal.

JUST RECEIVED

Drains

in

coucurreuce.

Mr. Cattell called up the hill to authorize;
the issue of 3 per cent, temporary loan certificates to redeem the compound interest notes.
Mr. Howe spoke against the bill, and Mr.
Williams in its favor.
Further debate springing up, Mr. Sherman
insisted on the regular ordur, and the funding
bill was taken up.
Mr. Hendricks took the floor and made a political speech, in reply to others which have
been made recently.
The consideration of the hill was interrupted
by the report of the committee of conference
on the civil appropriation hill, which was concurred in.
Mr. Stewart then replied to Mr. Hendricks.
Mr. Howard theu moved to add to the section legalizing gold contracts a proviso that it
shall not apply to the removal or extension of
an indebtedness under a contract
already eu-»
tered into, unless such contract originally required the payment in coin.
Mr. Sherman suggested a substitute for Mr.
Howard’s amendment, providing that where
stipulations to pay interest in coin is a device
to obtain illegal or usurious
interest, it shall
not he enforced.
After some discussion between Messrs.
Conkling, Williams and Corbett on the amendment, Mr. Cole delivered a prepared speech.
At 4.35 I\ M., Mr. Trumbull moved an executive session, which prevailed—2G to 17.
After the executive session a recess was taken.
EVENING SESSION.

At the evening session the House amendments to the bill lor the discontinuance of the
Freed men’s Bureau were concurred in.
The funding bill was taken up.
Mr. Williams offered a modification of Mr.
Howard’s amendment, which was accepted by
the latter and adopted. It is as follows:—Provided, that the Secretary shall not apply to
contracts for the borrowing of currency on the
renewal or extension under a contract already entered into, unless such contract originally required payment in coin.
Mr. Cameron oftered an additional sec.ion,
forbidding, after the passage of this act, the
payment of any commission, per centage or
compensation to any person lor the sale or negotiation of any bonds or securities of the
United States.
Mr. Fessenden supported his amendment,
and Mr. Sherman replied, after which it was

agreed to.
A question by Mr. Patterson, of New Hampshire, in regard to the effect of the third sec-

tion,

which Mr. Sherman replied, gave rise
to considerable debate, Messrs. Fessenden and
Conkling strenuously opposing the provision
and Messrs. Sherman and Sumner as tenaciously defending it.
Mr. Conkling moved to strike out the third
section, which was agreed to. Adjourned.
to

HOUSE.

Mr. Myers, from the Committee on Patents,
reported hack the Senate bill authorizing Samuel M. Miller, who obtained a patent tor an improved compound anchor June 29, 1852, for
fourteen years, to apply for a seven years’ extension, saving righta to those who may have
manufactured a patent article between tlu» termination and reuewal of the patent. After
explanation by Mr. Myers the bill passed.
Mr. Logan, from the Committee on Ways
and Means, reported a bill providing that after
the 1st of January, 18(18, the whole compensation of the United States designated deposi
tories at Chicago shall not exceed $7500. Alter explanation by Mr. Logan the bill passed.
On motion of Mr. Dawes, the Senate bill to
facilitate the settlement of certain prize cases

in the southern district of Florida, was taken
from the Speaker’s table, and, after explanation by Mr. Dawes, was passed.
The House, at 12.30, went into committee of
the whole. Mr. Garfield in the chair, on the
Alaska bill, the question being on the appeal
taken, when the subject was last before the
committee, by Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts,
from a decision ot the Chair ruling out of order the amendment proposed by Mr. Butler, to
reserve from the
sum
to be paid to Russia
$500,000 for satisfaction of claims of American
citizens against the Imperial Government.
The question was taken and the decision of
the Chair was sustained—92 to 27.
The question recurred on the substitute offered by Mr. Loughbridge, declaring, after
many preambles, that the assent of Congress
is given to the stipulation of the treaty, but declaring that the extension of citizenship and
appropriation of money are subjects to be submitted by the Constitution to the power of
Congress. Alter a short debate the substitute
was agreed to—71 to 34.
Mr. Elliot moved to add to the bill a proviso
that no purchase in be hall of the United States
ot foreign territory shall be hereafter made
until after provision is made by law for its
and declaring that the power vested
payment,
oy the Constitution in the President and Senate to enter into treaties with foreign Governments do not include the power to complete
the purchase of foreign territory before the
have been made
necessary appropriations
therefor by an act of Congress. The amendment was agreed to.
Mr Butler; then made another attempt to insert a condition for the settlement oi claims of
United States citizens against Russia, but the
amendment was again ruled out of order.
The committee then rose and reported the
bill to the House.
Mr. Banks, having one hour to close the debate, yielded ten minutes to Mr. Scheuck.
The discussion was further continued by
Messrs. Woodbridge, Delano, Sfceveus of Pennsylvania and Banks.
The debate closed at 2 o’clock and the House
proceed to vote on Mr. Loughbridgo’s amendment, to the effect that the assent of Congress
is necessary and is hereby given to the stipulation of the treaty for the purchase of Alaska,
and it wa$adopted—98 against 48.
Tin* r.'r i,.]meat oftered by Mr. Elliot was rebill passed—114 against 42.
jected,
The report
the committee of conference
on the sund.
*'*1 expenses and appropriation
bill was agre, j
The bill making an appropriation for the service of the Columbia Institute for deaf and
dumb was considered, but without final action.
The Senate amendments to the bill to authorize the temporary supplying of vacancies
in the Executive Departments were concurred
in.
The House then took a recess till 7.30 P. M.
1

EVENING

SESSION.

The Thermometer in the hall stood at 92

degrees.
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Boutwell,
Wilson ot Iowa, and Marshall a committee of

conference on some disagreeing votes on the
bill authorizing the temporary supplying of
vacancies in the Executive department.
The House went into committee of the whole
for general debate, and was addressed by Mr.
Van Trump on the subject of the visible admixture law of the State of Ohio, by Mr. Schofield in deteuce and elucidation of the policy
of the Republican party,and by Mr. Butler, of
Massachusetts, in favor of taxing United States
bonds. Adjourned.
LOII1NIA1VA.
MILITARY AUTHORITY' WITHDRAWN.

Jackson, July 14.—Gov. Humphries and
family were yesterday ejected from the exec-

utive mansion by the military authorities.
FLORIDA.
COTTON WORM.

THE

Savannah, July 14.—Private advices from
Florida say the worm is doing great damage

to

the cotton.
•

EUROPE.
London, July 14.— In the House of Lords
last night, 13tli, it was announced that the
assent had been given to the Irish and
Scotch reform bills and to the boundary bill.
A son of the late King Theodorus, of Abvssinia, has arrived in Eugland and gone to Osborne, on a visit to Queen Carlos.
Royal

SPAIN.

Dispatches from Madrid state th it at areview of the troops in and around that
city yesterday the commanding General made aspeech
to the soldiers, warning them
against making
auy demonstrations of sympathy with the late
movement against the Queeu’s Government.
The country is reported tranquil.
London, July 14—Midnight.—It is reported
that the Spanish Government has declared
martial law in the province of Catalonia.
CHINA.

Advices from China say the rebels have

finaliy retired from the vicinity of Tien
having abandoned all hopes of taking

Tzin,

that

place.
Bombay, Ju le 16th, via London, July 14.—

Terozo Shah has declared himself the
Russia.

Ally

of

C OMM JEK CIA L,
iVevr York Slock and Money
Market.
New York, July 14.—Money
steady at 4 @ 5 per
cent, on call. Sterling Exchange unchanged. Gold
opened at 142$, declined to 141$, advanced to 142 and
closed at 141. Governments closed steady. Henry
Clewes & Co. furnish the following 4.39 quotations:
Coupon b’s 1881, 1134 @ 113$; do 5’s 1862.1134 @ 1134;
do 18(54, 1104 @
do 18C5, 111$ @1111; do new,
1083 @ 108? ; do 1867, 108$ @ 108?; do 1868, 109 @1091;
10—4C’s 107$ : 7-30’s, 108| @ 108$; 6 per cent. Pacific

11**15

railroads, 102$ @ 102$.
Stocks lower, closing dull and unsettled.

The announcement of a 4 per cent. dividend in N. Y. Central without a scrip dividend which has been expected, caused a decline; the heaviest fall was in Central
and Erie, in which me heaviest declinings were made.
The following are 5.30 figures:—Adams Express, 53$;
Merchants’ Express, 24$; Pacific Mail,
New
York Central, 131$; Erie, 672; Hudson, 138; Reading,

luoj;

944; Michigan Central, 1164; Michigan Southern,
9 >4; Cleveland & Pi 1 tshurg. 85$; Rock Island, 1074;
Chicago & North Western 78$; Fort Wayne, 106$;
Missouri’s, 91; new Tennessee’s, 69$
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
1
$1,698,603; payments, $2,884,861; balance $82,846,DoiiK-Mtic HlarkrtM.
New York, July 14-Flour—sales 7,400 bbls.;
State and Western dull and 5@ 10clower; superfine
State G 55 @ 7 00; extra 7 sK) @ 9 30; round hoop Ohio
9 40 @ 12 75; good extia Western 7 85 @ 10 00; While
Wheat extra 10 GO @ 12 50; Southern dull and declining; sales 480 bbls.; extra 8 55 @ 15 00;‘California
dull anil easier; sales 900 sacks at 10 10@ 12 50
Wheat more active and easier; sales 34,0o0 bush.;
Chicago Spring No. 2 at 1 91 @ 1 93. Corn a shade
firmer with a moderate demand for export aud home
nferior to prime Mixed Western 105 @111
use;
afloat, closing at 1 09 @ 1 11 round parcels. Oats dull
and drooping; sales4l,000 bush.; Western 83$ @ 84$i*
in store, ami 86c afloat. Beet steady. Pork heavv;
sales 1800 bbls.; new mess 28 25 @ 28 75, closing at
28 25 regular. Lard quiet and a shade lower; sales
50 tierces at 17 @ 18c.
Hut ter quiet. Coicon dull
and heavy; sales 700 tales; Middling uplands 32c*.
Rice quiet and unchanged. Sugar favors buyers;
sales 150 hlids. Muscovado 114c. Coffee—Rio quid
aud steady; others nominal. Molasses nominal. N'aal Stores quiet. Oils quiet. Petroleum quiet. Freights
■o
Liverpool firmer; Corn per steamer 5$@5]d;
Wheat per steamer 5$ @ 6d.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 13.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat -No. 2 Chicago offered at 1 85 without buyers; White nominal. Corn dull; sales 8000
No. 2 Mixed Western at. 96e. Oats more active; sales
5000 busb. at 74e; 25,000 bush, at 74$c. Rye, market
bare. Mess Pork—asking 29 00 for smalUots ol heavy
iuoss.
Lard unchanged.
—

Chicago, July 14.—Flour steady; Spring extras
7 60 @ 10 50.
Wheat dull and unchanged. Corn fairly active, firmer and advanced 1 @ l$c; sales No. 2
at 91 hs 91$c; No. 1, sellers at 9cc. Oats quiet and in
lair speculative demand and advanced $
@ £c; sales
at 00j :. Rye and Barley neglected and nominal. Provisions steady, firm and quiet. Mess Pork at 28 50.
Sweet pickled Hams 15$c. Lard at 18c, sel*- rs Sen
lember. Dry salted shoulders at 12c. Beef Cattle
very dull; fair to good smooth 6 00 @ 7 50. Live
Hogs dull and declined 10 @ 15c; sales at 8 35 @ 8 75
for fair to choice. Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo
dull and steady.
Cincinnati, July 14.—Mess Pork held at 29 00;
28 50 best ottered. Bulk Meats at 12$c for shoulders,
and 14$o lor sides. Bacon—shoulders at life; c*lear
rib sides 164c; clear sides 174o. Both held firmly with
but little demand. Lard dull at 18c,
St. Louis, Mo., July 13.—Tobacco steady and unchanged. Cotton aud Hemp nothing doing. Flour
steady and quiet; superfine 7 00; extra 7 00 @ 7 50;
treble extra to fancy 11 25 @ 12 50.
Wheat active
and firm for choice; medium and low grades dull and
weak; choice White fancy Red 2 20 @ 2 30. Corn active; White higher at 88 @ 90c. Oats advancing, but
slow; sales at .5@ 79c. Rye quiet; sales atl35@
1 38.
Provisions firm, in good demand and higher.
Mess Pork 29 00. Bacon—shoulders 13 @ 134c; clear
rib sideR l«Ac; clear sides 174c, Suhar cured Hams
20$c. Lard firm and held higher; sales ot prime
tierce at 18$c; choice keg 19c. Beet Cattle—inferior
and common arc plenty at 2 50 @ 3 7q; medium to
choice are in moderate supply at 4 00 @ 7 00 gross.
Lambs l 75 @'4 00.
Louisville, Jqiy 13.—Tobacco—sales 94 lihds.;
leat lugs at 7 00 @ 8 00; common to medium leaf 9 50
@ 16 00; Owen county cutting 19 00 @ 21 25 Flour
—superfine 6 75 @ 7 25. Wheat 1 85 @ 1 95. Corn 93
@ 95c. Oats 78 @ 80c. Rye, new, at 160 @170.—
Mess Pork 29 00. Bacon—shoulders 13$c; clear rib
sides 17c; clear sides 17$. Bulk sh<>ul< ers 12$c; clear
sides 16jc. Cotton 30 @ 30$c tor Midilliug.
Memphis, July 13.—Cotton steady; receipts 22
bales; oxports 3 bales. Flour dull; superfine at 7 00.
Wheat 1 g0. Corn 95 @ 97c. Oats 75e. Mess Pork
29 50. Lard 18 @ 19e. Bacon firm; shoulders 14c;
clear sides 16$ @ 18c.
New Orleans, July 13.—Cotton easier; Middling
31c; sales 327 bales; receipts 218 bales; exports 1873
hales. Sterling KxchangQ 154$ @ 155; New York
Sight dratis jj @ $ per cent, premium. Gold 14o$ @
141. Flour firmer; supertine 7 5t> @ 7 62$; choice 10 60
@13 50. Corn firm at 95e @ 1 05. Oats" firm at 80c.
Hay firm at 21 00 @ 22 00. Me«s Pork excited; asking 31 00. Bacon tending upward; shoulders 13$ @
13j$c; clear sides 18c. Lard active; 18c was retuseil
tor tierce, keg 19$ @ 20c.

July

14.—Cotton

Box Shooks.
75
70 @
Bread.
00
00
Pilot 100 lb13
@15
ilot ex 100 lbl000@12 00
Ship.7 50 @ 10 00
55
Crackers!?! 00 50 @
Butter.
ft.choice
Store. 21

25

@

Candles.
Mould p lb... 15i@ 1G
42
40 @
Cement.
V brl.2 25 @ 2 35
Cheese.
Vermont!? lb
1G4@ 17
New York
15 @
17
14
New,. 13
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland. 9 00 @10 00
Lorl/y&Dia. 8 00@
Leliigh. 8 00 @
K& WAsh.. 8 00 @
Coffee.
Java ^ lb...
40
38 @
Rio. 24 @ 26

Sperm.

...

Cooperage.

Hlul.Sh’ks& Hds,

Mol.City. ..3 00
Sug.City.. .2 75
Sug. C’try. .1 50

@
@ 3 00
@ 1 75

Hhd.Sh’ks. 150
Hhd. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine... 28
Hard Pine.. 30
Hoops,(14 a).30 00
R.Oak Staves45 00

@ 1 75

C’tryRiftMol.

1194

applied for

if

Copper.

Cop.Sheathing

35

@

30

@ 33
@35 00
@50 00,
@

Cordage.

19f@

io

Manila. 21* @ 22*
Manila Boltrope
23
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol!?gal 4 00 @
Arrow Root... 30 @
70
Bi-Carb Soda
7 @ 74
Borax. 35 @ 37
.115 @ 1 17
Camphor
Cream Tartar 33 @ 46
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 75
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14
Madder. 18 @
20
Naptha Ip gal. 30 @ 40
Opium !?lb.$10 GO @ 10 75
Rhubarb.3 00 @
Sal So<la.
4
3*@
Saltpetre. 12 @ 20
64
Sulpliur. G @
Vitriol. 12 @ 14
Duck.
..

@

@
@
6@
6@

Large Shore 6 25 @

6
LargeBank 5 75 @ 6
Small.2 75 @ 3
Pollock.2 50 @ 3
Haddock,.1 75 @2
Hake.2 25 @ 2

Herring.

Charleston,
C., July 14.—Cotton dull;
bales; Middlings 31c.

money.

American securities—United States 5-2^8 72J; Illinois Central shares 101 jj; Erie shares 44$.
Liverpool. July 14—Afternoon.—Com 37s. California Wheat 13s 5 1.
London, July 11— Evening.—Consols closed at 94$
@ 94$ tor money ami 944 tor account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 72| @
72jl: Erie 44|
sales
Liverpool, July 14—Evening.—Cotton
8000 bales; Middling uplands 11 $d; do Orleans llj|d.
Pork dull at 77s Cd. Cheese tirin at 58s: Bacon firm
at 4ss 6d. Sugar firmer at 2fs. Petroleum heavy.
The weather is favorable tor crops.
—

Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.
Indies.

Price.
Heavj Sheeting,.37.15 @ 174
Fine Sheeting,.36.
13 @ 14
Fine Sheeting,. 40.15 @ 16
Medium Sheeting,.37.12*@ 14

Liverpool duty
pairl. 3 50@t 00

Liv. in oond

^

27k2
20
154
12*

15

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 37*
Medium Ticking,.20
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15
COTTONADES.

Heavy double and twist.35 @ 424
DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,.25 @ 30
Medium Denims,.20 @ 25
LightWeight Denims. 10 @ 15

1.
Oline..
Chem Olive.
Crane’s.
No.

Soda

Spices.

Cassia, pure..

@ 85
14
@
@ 26
1
50
@
@ 1 35
@ 42

Tobacco.
Fives & Tens,
Best Brands
MediumCommon
Halt ibs. best
brands.
NatiLeaf, lbs.1
Navy lbs.

or

@ 3 00
@6 00

at

1A8 middle Nt.

Molasses.

FOR SALE

G.

Am

& CO.,

GN,

AND

Templar Badges,
quantities, wholesale,
One

retail.

Exchange Street.
Dollar Store.

July 14-<ltf

Portland

Company

ANNUAL MEETING.
of the Portland Company
THE
hereby notified that, the Annual Meeting of the
will be held
Stockholders

are

at the office of the Company,
Corporat on
at their works, on Tuesday, the ‘J&th day of July
instant, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon for the follow^
ing purposes, viz:
1st, To act on the report of the Directors and
Tr.

usurer.

/ml.
3rd.
fore the

To choose Directors tor the ensuing year.
To act arfy other business that may come be-

meeting.

P

Portland, duly 13,

CI.OSE

jyHeodtd

Engine 100 Horse Power,
Four Heavy

Trip Hammers,

PATJtCNT

value.

HELMBOLD’S

EXTRACT

cleanses and renovates ilie

SARSAPARILLA

blood, instils the .vigor ol

health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

A well of PURE WAVER, giving a continued
to a steam pump at all seasons
Buildings brick covered with slate, three stories,
and well calculated for any
heavy manufacturing
business.
Terms favorable.
Enquire ot Casco National

And Setter Combinedwho has a Machine would not be be with%%'. S. I>Yh «,
Agent lor Maine, 158 Middle 8t, Portland.
Agents wanted every where in M iue.
jy2eodlm

Any

one
one.

^d

L V E !
have

O. CRAM, Agent.

W.

Portland, July 9,

1868.

a

QUANTITY

QUALITY. Helhbold's ExSarsaparilla. The dose is small. Those

tract

desire

a

vs.

large quantity and large doses

On

remedy

many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than many other remedies,

producing

effect,

bad

a

but

always relieving

Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, aud Sores on

children.
It will

never fail to cure Rheumatism il properly
Rub it on well with the hand three times
In several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
For PILES it has been discovered to be a sure remedy. Persons who have been afflicted for years
have b*en relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflamimtion and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce^ a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve ami apply it
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case of SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best Salve ever invented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SORE or WEAK s.YES—Rub it on the lids gentlv,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S: ALDS
applv the Salve at once ami it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, ‘apply once a day.
For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on hordes.
This Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
an I is a safe and sure remedy tor all the above ail-

applied.

—

25ct8, SOcts.
A

of medi-

and $1.00 each.

a

Wednesday, July

grove

School,
15th.

MODERATION VILLAGE)
where full arrangements will be made to render the
^*^5 °rofpleasure amt profit to all.
llje *rhool and
iT® ien<*!*
Society are cordially
invited
to attend. Should
Wednesday be, stormy
they will go the next picUNani day.
*eave® Portlihini A Rochester
n
Depot at
F re lor the round
trip 60 cents for adults,
ami 40 cents tor children.
Tickets can t»e obtained at S. F. Cobb’s, 355 Congress street, Eastman Bros., 332 Congress
street, G.
H. Cushman’s, 306 Congress street, a d at the
d*pot.
Per Order Committee of Arrangements.

c

Coming!

AND PUT

Superior Muscovado Molasses
of (Hclioouer
now

landing

Jouatham May,

and

GEokge

for sale by

s.

L.

DESIRE

BRILLIANCY OF
COMPLEXION must purify anil enrich the blood,
which Helmuold’s Concentrated Extract of

M.

hunt,

BOBBINS,

Wholesale and

Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask for Helmbold't
Take no other.

UP BY

Retail

Druggist,

Rockland, Maine.

111 Commercial street.
June 30,1868.

d3w

Summer
AT

Who is Miss

Goods

VICKERY & LIBBY

HELMBOLD’S

and

HIGHLY

AT RECUOED PRICES.

153 Middle

Concentrated Fluid Extract

Sarsaparilla

Street,

jy13<!2wVlCKKIir A J.1BHV.

eases

BmTtH of the G. A. R
HALE’S,
4 Free St. Block, and 23 Free St.,

of the

Mr. WINSOR B
AT

Will procure your
Finnic them at

testimonials for nothing, and
di*count from regular
prices.

a

July 13-dlvv

so

disligurc the

appearance, PURGING

the tvU effects of mercury anil

removing
hereditary

the remnants of DISE ASES,

Machinery and Mill Lease

lor Sale.

'HUE lease of a flue mill. 125x40, 2J >tories high,
l having wharf with 18 feet ot water attached, with
improvements: a 35 horse i»ower engine, with tabular boiler, is ottered tor sale ou very low terms.
For
particulars address
DEARBORN & BROWNELL,

julyl3dlm_

Portsmouth,

all

taints,

or

other-

wise, and is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN
with perfect SAFETY.

Rare Chance for Manufacturers!

_

Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp & Skin,
Which

c

Strawberry
will beheld in

Festival

the

Vestry of Central Church,
IVKONGHDAY, EVENING,
The Public are invited.
13. U3t

TABLE-SPOONFULLS of the Extract of
Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is
equal to a gallon of tlie Syrupol
Sarsaparilla, or Ihe decoctions as
usually made.

ISth.

JULY

Admission F

N. H.

200

TABLE

Qtls.

Just

DANA

Received
&

June 29-3w is

CHOICE

USE!

CO.

BRANDS

California Flour
VIA

HELMBOLD’S

l'

CONCENTRATED

Extract

The Great Diuretic.

ISTHMUS.

IMPERIAL, NT.VVDARO,
PACIFIC, GOl.DEV ACE.
received per Schooner Trade Wind, and for sale
by
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
Portland, June 25, 1868. dtt

Buchu !

Helmbold’s Concentrated

Just

Muscovado Molasses !

[From

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!
Is the Great Blood

538

IIHUS., ) Choice Nii rrp Moreua
50 Tiercf*,
[
25 Bar rein,) MuMCorodo Molasses.
ot

Brig

Merriwa,”

now

landing

aud tor

Purifier.

Grand Gala Day at

Harpswell

This certifies

For which occasion they have chartered the large
staunch >-ea-g<>i->g steamer Uharltn lloughtoa, which will leave Atlantic Wharf tor Hurpawcll at 8 o’clock A. M.
Returning, leave Harpswell at
o’clock tor a pleasant twilight sail among
the Islands of Oasto Bay, arriving at the city at a
seasonable hour.
The delightful Grove at Harpswell, the excel ent
omim-tunity for tishiug, and the many attractions
offered in the way of amustments, will
undoubtedly
secure a largea'tendance of pleasure seekers.
A Qundriile Baud will accompany the party
and fum'sh music lor
dancing.
Foot Haiti*, Swing*, Blind Target Shooting, and other games, will be provided for.
A Munmoib Fmh Chowder will be lurnislied free to nil.
To enjoy this part ot' the enterta'nme'it, every person is requested to provide thewse’ves with bowl and spoon.
Reireuhttient* aud lemonade tor sale on
the grounds at reasonable prices.
Ice Water Free to all.
Ticket*, including Chowder, 75 cents. Children
under twelve years of age :«j cents.
For sale at
Bailey & Noyes* book store, by the Comudttae, aud
at the boat.
A. J. CUMMINGS,
E. A. SAWYRK,
W. S. TiiUW BRIDGE,
Committee of Arrangements.
jyl3utd

I

hereby testify

This is to

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
For Children

Syrup,

Teething.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic•
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be

sure

certain

been

the

for diseases ot

Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weakness,Female Complaint*,

Bladder.

General Debility.
If

no

treatment is

Insanity may

submitted

to, Consumption

Our Flesh and Blood

ensue.

are

or

sup-

ported from these sources, and the
llealth and Hnppinea*

Prosterity depend
remedy.

and that ot
a

reliable

upon

prompt

use

ot

proprietor trusts that his remedies, because
advertised,may not be classed as Patent Medicines
roost ot which are prepared by self-styled Doctors,
who, in many instances, are too ignorant to read a
The

less to

pre-

and call for

SOOTHING 8YRUP,"
Having the fac-timHe of Curtis & Perkins,1*
“MRS. WINSLOW’S

the outside wrapper.

All others

are

#

#

#

•

Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials referred to in the above act are now beingr ceivedat this
office, and that all honorably di* charged soldiers,
who served in the war ot 1861, and the widows or
next in kin ol such as have deceased, desiring to obtain the fame, should apply in writing, bating name
in full, rani: at. date o' discharge, ( ompam, and
Regiment and Post Office address, to the Adjutant
General ol the Slate, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward the same free qf charge if applicants is
found entitled thereto
It isearnestlj requested that Selectmen and other
municipal officers will bring this communica ion to
tiie notice of all honorably discharged soldiers or
their widows, in their localities, that this recognition
by the Stnte or honorable and faithful service mav
l»e placed in the hands ol every soldier who seived
n the war for
suppressing the great rebellion.
By order of the Commander-in Chief
JOHN C. CALDWELL,
AdjiSant General ot Maine.

june23dlmw2m

JOHNS’

CO Ali

Are prepared in vacuo from the vegetabl^substance
named, and are the most active that can be made.—
Decoctions are exceedingly troublesome, and it is
necessary to prepare them every day, and ihe syrups are still more objectionable, as they are weaker
than the decoctions; tor fluids s iturated with sugars
are suc- eptible ot holding in solution much less extractive matter than water alone, and the syrups are
otherwise objectionable, for the patient is frequently
nauseated and the stomach surfeited by the large
proportion of sugar taken with each dose—which Is
of no use whatever—except to keep the decoction
from spoiling.
Here the advantages and superiority of the Fluid
Extracts are strikingly manifest.
The finest test of their superiority wfill be a comparison with the properties as set forth in the United
States Dispensatory.
t3F*My Laboratory for the Manufacture of Fluid
Extracts has been vLited by thousands of physicians
and druggists from all parts of the United States,and
the mode ot preparation received their unanimous
commendat.on.

HELMBOLD’S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
FLUID EXTRACTS are pleasant In taste and odor,
and immedate in their action.

H.

Found

at

Last!

GOOD, durable, cheap and efficient double
knuckle WASHING MACHINE, a companion
of the Wringer.
It is cheaper, more durable, and
quite as useiul. When properly directed a cbilu may
it.
There are many of the citizens of Portoperate
land who can sp<.ak in its praise.
The macliiues are for sale at J. T. Hammett’s Picture Booms, 236 Congress Sj reet.
Agents wanted.
J. T. HAMMETT.
July 14. dtt

A

T.

HELMBOLD,

^ruggi»t, of eighteen years’ experience,

and manufacturer of Helmbold's Genuine Preparations.
Principal Depots— Ilelmbold’s. Drug and Chemical

Warehouse,
594 Broadway, N. l’.>

COALt

Sawyer’s

next

Metropolitan Hotel: and
No 104 South Tenth St,

Depot,

Helmbold’s Medical
Philadelphia.

B^SoId by Druggists everywhere.

Price 91.95

per

bottle,

or

6

for £6 50,

genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simiJe of my chemical waieII- T. HELMBOLD.
house, and signed
The proprietor was compelled to adopt such a
None

are

wrapper because of the growing popularity of his arto prevent spurious and dangerous coun-

ticles, and

terfeiting.
Feb 20-eod&eowly

I MOM.

WOULD’S GREAT FAVORITES !

Brilliant and fashionable audiences of Eurof>e and
America have witnessed with ecstacies ot delight the
most legant au > retined entertainment ot the kind
ever presented to an intelligent
public; a combination oi the Comic a*d GKort-sQUE, seasoned with
Sentiment and Song, and served up with Mibth
and Music.
The

certify

more

success

[From

R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands prc-emiuent for almost all the acnes and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in-

We have used ii tor several years, and
stant reliet
find it. an unfailing reined for burns, scalds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. We
cbeerfullv recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe and good for many more acbes than we
have mentioned.
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17,1867.

[From Rev. W. H.

Crawford and wife,

East

Corinth

Maine.]

East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.
This may certify that we have used
Mis- Sawin
Salve”
our
yer’s
family eight years and we can
heir testimony to its merits as a healing,
soothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or Inhumation.
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

cheerfully

This is to certify that 1 had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years
It kept increasing
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
S«Jve. I bought box and carried it wiih me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and betort L used oue box the tumor

entirely disappeared.

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

We,
undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P. ^FESSENDEN,
S. E BENSON,
L. M. ROBBINS.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867.
the

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
For healing
1 have never used so good an article.
purposes it is without an
T1BBETTS

Minstrels!!

03P~ For particulars see mammoth posters and bills
of the day
Admission 35 cents; reserved seats 50 cents,
Doors open at 74 o’clock; commence at 8 o’clock
precisely. Go »arfv for seat*. Entire change of programme each evening.
jyl4d4t

Match

Walking

5 0

In

NATH’L BUTLER.

Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.
We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ever

used:—

Hon. N. A Burpee,
Kev. E. F Cutter,
Francis Cobb,
Rev, W. O. Holman,
John T. Berry,
Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
Wm. H. Titcomb,
Rev. George Pratt,
Geu. J. P. Cilley and wife,Mrs. Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex "now,
Capt. David Ames & witeDr E. P. Chase and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
Wm. Beattie and wife,
E. R Spear,
Jacob Shaw and wife.
A. S. Rice.
S-Case and wife,
.John
Geo. W. Kimball,
H. W. Wield anil » le,
C. R. Mallard,
Fuller and wife
O.
W.
Ephraim Barrett,
Tliomna Colson and wife,
Leander Weeks,
T)pf» Hpnrv Ingraham and wile,
and
of
Joseph Farwell (mayor01 Kocklan.l)and wile,
Rockland)
wife,
M C Andrews (P. M.
William
McLoon.
I. K. Kimball and wite.

If you desire more information, write to any citiwill take pleasure in rezen of Rockland and they
commending this Truly Wonderful Salve.
and
&
Co
W. W. Whipple & Co.,
W. F. Phillips
J. W. Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at rein
Portland.
all
Druggists
tail by
Mayl.d3m

I*. FATTEN ft € ©., Awcl.

1C.
dtd

14.

Sheriff's Sale.

Buttois, ltibbons, Yarns, Patterns, Hdkfs., Laces,
ords and tassels, Silks, Coders and Cuffs,
Feathers,
Flowers, Bonnet Frames, Hats, Velvets. Jewelrv,
Nets, Soaj s, Perfumes, Oils, Fans, Fancy Boxes,
Toilet Artn les, Corsets, store Furniture, og^tlier
with a laige and valuable assortment of
Fancy
Goods, Ladies Furnishing Goods, Millinery, Worsted
These Goods are all first class, fresh and in good
order.
Dated at Portland, July 11th, 1868.
E. N.PhKKY, Deputy Sheriff.
™
F. O..BAILEY, Aun.
Jvl3dtd

■'ATTKIY Sc CO., Auetisseera,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

Valuable Building Lots on Federal
between Market and Pearl Sts.
SATURDAY. Julv 18ih, at U| o’clock M., .a
the premise*, as above, the very valuable lot of
land belonging to the First B ipt st So let v.
It has
a trout on Federal Street of one hundred feet
by
about seventy-live feet in depth.
This prooer y being in the centre of the c ty and one < t the nio*-t desirable vacant lots in that vicinity, it should command the attention ot capitalists and bulid -rs.—
Terms one-half cash ; remainder on lime to suit the
purchaser. For plan and farther p rticuiars rail on
the Auctioneers.
Jylldtd

ON

at Auction
o’clock a. m., on no
market let, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Every

Saturday,

at u

House and Lot at Auction.
21st, at 12* o’clock. I shill sell
July
ON Tuesday,
and
hair story house
Melville St. (at
’he termination f
a one

a

on

Blackett st.)
Said house contains 3 finished and 3 unfinished rooms; is plea-ant1> situated, having one oi the finest views in the
cty. Lot 40x50 feet. This .sale <tt’rs a fine opportunity to mechanics or others wishing to purchase a
pleasant house. Sale positive. For terms and particulars enquire of
F. O. BULKY, AacUeaeer.
July 15 dtd

U.-S. Marshal’s Sale.
United States op Amehica, \
Djstbict op Maine, as.
f
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within a id lor the District of h,aine,
L shall expose and otter for sale at
public auction
to the highest bidder theretor, the
following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within ai d
District, as follows, viz:
At the U S Appraiser's Office No. 198 tore Street, in
Portland on hrulay. the twenty-fourth day if July
current, at 10 o'clock in the orenoon ;
Ten Thousand
The

same

4’igars.
having been decreed forfeit to the United

Slates, in the District Court for said District o Maine,
and ordered to be sold, and the pr<vceeUs disposed ot
according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighth day of July A. D.,
1868.
CHARLES CLARK*
U. S. Marshal.

July9dl5d

0. W. HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
Street.

HF Sales of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable
terms.
October 12. dl

Time !

Against

and Sewers.

[Official 1
(Extract of Report of Investigating committee.)
city council chamber,
\
St. Louis, Match 3, 1868. /
*

*

•

Pipe—In

Cement

reference

to

cement

pipe, your committee are of the opinion that the
same Is good as now made in this city, when properly seasoned and properly laid.
By reference to the statements oi twenty-six sworn

witnesses, it will be seen that the testimony is almost unanimously in fevor of cement pip*.
Mr.
John C. Miller, and Mr. Thompson, manufacture r ot
witnesses who say they
stone-pipe, are ihe
would n .>t use cement pipes.
Abstract of
John Wilkinson—Cement pi |h> good. I And the old
pipes much harder than the new.
Audrew McBride—Brick layer in St. Louis twenty
years—Cement pip go d.
John C. Miller—Cement pipe not good—stone pipe

only

MILES

11

Drains

Testimouy.

Hours !

>

Stakes, $3,500.
EDW’D PAYSON WESTON,
THE

WALKINT,

GREAT

Will undertake

stupendous

the

feat ot

Walking 50 Miles in Eleven Hoursl!
Forest

City Driving Park,
-ON-

SATURDAY, •JULY 18.
Weston will
A.

ML.,

commence

h's task at 8 w’clock

Saturday, July

ou

ADMISSION
No extra

July 15, 1868.

18th.

50

CENTS.

charge for Carriages.
dtd

CLOTHING
Cleansed

Kepaired

and

WIl.LIAM BROWN, lormerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot ail kinds with his usual promptness.
HT*Second-band Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Tan 8—eodt.t

BY

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

baud and sawed to dimen-ions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PIN E FLOURING AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Office
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
iuay27d9m

Soldiers

and

Sailors

ATTENTION I
City

of

Portland,

prepared and presen-e-i
in the war ol
orably discharged soldiers who served such
as have
18 >1, ami to widows, or next of kin, of
ot

decease*.**

By Circular qf the Adjutant General, it is earnestly requested that municipal officers will bring this
communication to the notie */ honorably discharged
soldiers. or their willows, in their locaUttes 'hat *hc
recognition by the Siaie ot honorable and fauhtul
may be placed in the hands ol every soldier
who served in the war for the suppression of the

serv ce

great rebellion.”
Notice is hereby given that applications for the testimonials in the act referred to, will be receive*i sad
forwarded ro the Adjutant (..moral's Office by Mr.
Geo. H
ibby, at the Ciiy Treasurer's Office, on
Wednesday and Saturday evenings of each week,
from 7 t 9 o’clock, and by Mr. W. B. Smith, No.
23 Free Street, and No. 4 Free Street Block, and bv |
Col. H.R Millett, 30 Exchange street, during buti- I
ness hours, in the months ot Julv and August.
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

July 11,1868.

eod3w

Grant and

good.

good. I have no doubt
Anthony Fox—Cement
ol its dnrability if properly put in the ground.
hobert L. Jones—Lived in St. Lonls eighteen
years. Use both kinds pipe, stone and cement.
Large pipe i. e. above 12 inche-, l use cement pipe.
The cement pipe if laid right is the best In my opinion. I am sure the only cause of failure of cement
pipe is tint contractors do not properly lay'them. I
have examined cement pipes laid by myself lour
years ago, twelve feet under the surface, and have
•
*
io mil it as hard as cast iron.
1 have us»d
this pipe >even or eight years, and have never
I saw the men employed by
found it to fail.
John C. Muller taking up this pipe on Carroll
street. I told the men about a week be lore, when
thev were putting the pipe dowu. that they would all
did not sink down for the flange
break, because
and lay them on solid ground. There was no tilling
on the sides as such work ought io be done.
1 called
the attention of Mr. Mi’ler to this tact, and told him
it would not do to use the pipe this way.
Frank Backo—Cement pipe good if properly dried
and laid.
John Stahl—Cement pipe good.
Lawrence Doyle—Cement pipe it properly laid, is
good; il it will stand tor six months, it wOl stand
forever.
Jas. H. Locke—Cement pipe good; if made and laid
well they will become hauler by age.
Andrew Nuik—Contractor; build sewers; cement
pine good If pro|*erly laid; better than any other.
James Creemer—Cement pi]*e good It properly
laid.
Jua. C Lawrence—Cement pipe good il properly
dried and laid: is better than any stone pipe.
Peter Parley—Content pine good It
laid.
Wm. O’S hand b— ement pipe might be put down;
provided well laid and secured they would stand for-

pipe

they

properly

ever.

H. M. Thompson—Am a stone pipe manutacturer;
cement pipe not good; stone pipe good.
James Garwin—Cement pipe good, but in nearly
all cases they have been
laid. Mr. G.
laid some 30 inch pij»e through where there was once
a pond, and tl ey did well.
I find that a cement pipe
alter being in the ground awnile, is better than before it is put In.
R. J. Howard—Stone pipe, known as ring
should not be used. In regard to acids destroying
the lime and «ement in sewers, I think It Is all a

improperl-

pipe,

humbug.

Thos. J. Whtnian—Cement pipe good; don’t think
acids in sewers will affe t cement
Jos. P. Davis—Cement pipe good if well made and
properly laid. 1 he cement pipe gives better lines
than any other I know of.
All of which is rcspectiully submitted.
Anthony Ittneb,
M. W. Hoi.an,
CHAS. W GOTTSCHALK.
Geo. Babcock.
tf
Investigating Committee.
jy3d

pipe.

ojfjfjcmiTi

I

Mayor’s office. July 10,18 8 /
Legislature ot the state, by a t approved
ImoniFebruary 24. 1868. have authorized “l'e«
to all hon-

THEHonor to be

als

equal.^

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
It is simply an act ol justice and perhaps it will
he a favor to the public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, aud believe it to
he a most valuable remedy lor the purposes for
It is most effective for
which it is recommended.
animals iu cases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It lias proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.

July

the world renowned

ully

Mr. & Mrs. Wm.

We invite the attention of Ladies and Gentlemen
to the exhibition previous to sales.
The Paintings will be on view on We
lnesday Af•
ternoou and Kveiling, and on Thursday unid hour of
tale. Catalogues may be had at the salesroom.

300 Congress

great original and only

Georgia

Salve has cured

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]

FOR SALK BY

Also, the usual variety of first-class
No other puffing needed.
June 27-istt

aud lMib.

-—--■

base

An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to be prepared ami presented to all honorably discharged
soldiers, who served in the wax of 1861, and to widows or next in kin of such as have
deceased, approved Kebr ary 24th, 1868.
Be it enacted bv the Senate and House ot Representatives iu Legislature assembled, as follows:
S CTION 1 —The Governor is hereby authorized to
issue « ertificates of appropriate design to all soldiers
who served in the war for the suppression of the rebellion, and have been honorably discharged, and io
widows or next if kin oi such as have deceased, said
certificate to co da n a tran-cript of the record in the
Adiutatt General’s OtHce ot the service of the soldier.

that Miss

One of the Best Collections ever offered in this City I

HALL !

Positively lor Two Nights Only.
Friday and Saturday Frenings, July 17lh

AT

—

Physician's simplest prescription, much
pare Pharmaceutical Preparations.

The last London Sensation at

DEERIN6

Sawyer’s

ro

that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s
than live years, and ot its having
used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiriug such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

Salve tor

Buchu !

cure

The ft*eople’» Verdict—Immense Haecem!

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.)

FLUID

a

have used Miss

swelling on my heel qf' several years' standing. I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy ior swelling aud lameness of anv kind.
S. M. STETSON.

Helmbold’s Concentrated

Is

I

qf

[ From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 20, 1865.

a

sale

Extract

that

now

any other. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E. A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

are

GEORGE N. HINT,
ill Commercial Street.

jy7d3w

E. A. Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

These Paintings, we are confident, will commend
themselves to ail lovers of Art as being

Horses, « ferriages, Ac.,

Friday, July 17th, 1868.

January 25,1867.

prepared according to the rules of PharThem istiy, and are the most active that
l>e made.

Both

the Rev.

Salve and consider it superior

macy and
can

Cargo
by

it to be all and even more than y^u recommend »' to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say toe
have never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs lias had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an J does for him all
that lie can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things yo" have not, tor I use it for evervthin*.
I consider it invaluable in a family. It you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of service to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, &e.t ELIZBETH COOMBS.

Via Varss, Ferret, Liouaudl, D« Orailly.

Good Time!

a

European Tour.

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of the
Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4,1807.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me *ake vour
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accoramoNation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried everything
else and has'never tound anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found

very desira-

ability,

«aw.

ree.

With their magnificent Orchestra and SPLENDID
BKASS BAND, just returned Irom their successful

Recommendations.

In this collection may be louncl many
ble pictures by well known artists of

*• ®

Mow for

THE

l

Goods, «£c.

ON

SLAVE TROUPE,

TWO

Superior Codfish
FOR

vate families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning lime, and also
the
seamen
the
coast
o Maine.
So popamong
along
ular did it become that while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes without laltels or the help ot advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State In the Union. The
demand tin allv became so extensive that slie was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L- M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to take
charge of ti e business and supply ihe trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits 01 the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases for
which it is recommended, and any on who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the conien*s, and
the money will be refunded.’ Full directions with
each box.

vicinity

Eradicates Erupti re and UlcerafiTe Dis-

SOLlUEltS, ATTENTION.

perience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores
Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds ami Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
she *>as competed successfully with
the mosr able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses ana Indian doctors.
From time to
time she has compounded remedies tor the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compound^ she has for many years made a Salve
which s«»on obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand abroad, as well as
in pri-

and

cases

close out their entire stock of Summer

ALL OTHER GO OHS

?

Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
Countv, Maine. She has devoted the best yeai s of
lier life to nursing the sick, and has had more ex-

COST !

Goods at Cost,
WILL

Sawyer

Imported, from Europe

A

an

Barrels

recently

<

Grand

On

WHO

A

OUMBKHI ANI>, 88.
ACHED on sun«lry writ., and will bn sold at
Public Auction, by consent of parties, to the
bighes bidder, on Friday, duly 17tli, at 10 o’cloc k
A M and 2* o’clock P. M., at store 322
Congress
SI reel, the stock of Mrs. M. A. E.
Baker, consisting
Hoa ery, Gloves, Worsteds, Braid*,
iinmings,

A

July

14

Bxekaage Street, at .1
o’clock Buck
Day,
LARGE and choice collection of
Paintings,
chiefly by French an 1 Belgian
relucted
the most i art In their studies artleta,
during
* the 1nasi
an 1

Jyl3td

Arcana Lodge, 1.0. of G. T.

MISS C. SAWYER

sun No.

July

BY L. A. TOLMAN, OP BOSTON.

near

A Good Time

Paintings!

AUCTION,

and Friday,
leih and 17th,

Pic-Nic Excursion ot the

Would respectfully invite their trends and the public generally to join them in celebrating their annual
excursion

PREPARED BY

THOSE

At

OF

Thursday

summer,

The Best Excursion of the Season.

great paving is made by taking large box.

Jloysheads, 34 Tierces and 56

Cargo

©»

lor

The School will proceed by railroad to Bar
Mills,
thence bv steamer up the beautiful Saco river to a

day.

a

cine ERlt.

8AGUA
Muscovado Molasses !

tbe Excursion

Pine Street Sabbath

no

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

who

dlwis

solve

you
combining soothing and
HERE
hea'ing properties, with
dangerous ingredient.
A
at hand for the

supply

Bank,or

Should the weather be unfavorable,
will take plat e the first fair day.
July 11. <l3t

There will be

ments.

Shovels, Spades and
Scoops Daily,

Needle Threader

ALL

tbe

100 Dozen

JAMES E BAKER.

Machines.

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING] neatly
promptly executed this Office.

of

and modern MACHINERY and TOOLS, complete ind ready tor the manutactming of

FOB

Sewing

utmost

remedy

a

THE

BIG THING
Ail

Extract Sarsaparilla is

bold’s

uonukriv.

JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.

1808.

NOT A FEW of tbe worst disorders that aftect
mankind arise trom corruption of tbe blood. Helm-

LAND AND BUILDINGS corner of Caual,
Beach and Clark streets, 110 by 160 feet (yard
enclosed 40 by 120 feet). Also, one superior

09

Sole

25
45

TO

General’s Officr, »
Augusta. June 19. lsC8. }

It.,

anil

use

STATE OP MAINE.

Good

In

com-

D

He adq’trs Adjutant

Commercial Nti

C AM P A I

destroy the

tresh, healthy and
Helmbold’s Extract
a

My Preparations

BY

93 & 95

have

Shovel Works for Sale

imitations.

out

qa

tO-dlw

PORTLA

on

90 Hhd«. Porto Riro Molasses.
40 IIlids. Cicnfueigos Molasses.
50 KVttds. Trinidad Molasses.
1*0 Iliads. Sagun Molasses.

WOOL FLANNELS.

18

@ 80
@ 1 25
@ 85

week.

Apply

julyit-eo.ltf

BtaeF“-;;;;:•;;;;;;;*® \l
CRASH.

80
65
60

Having been placed in charge of a man
ot experience can now be chartered to
carry parties sailing or fishing by the
day

Can be obtained from their Carte
New Every Afternoon.
July

the Portland and Kennebec Depot

Oil
BY

cursion.

however severe.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has used
it in her town extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, ( hilbl dns, Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Felons, Pimples. Erysipelas, Sore
Eyes, Bar iter’s Itch, Dealness, Boi’s, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,

25

The Yacht Kate
/Tf1, jfl

short time

W. |PAINE,
13 Market Square.

Smith used'to make.

Pearson &

Can will leave
7.30 A. M.

close up the pores

soon.

as

PATTEN St CO.,
Awetiwiawcis,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

fine

Sabbath School Excursion.

pain,

DON’T PAIL TO PROCURE
75
00
75

a

es

S

never

36$

@15

Wool.
CJnwash’d Fleece 27 @ 30
do 37 @ 40
Washed

/At

and in

If you would

youthful appearance,
Sarsaparilla.

@12 50

70 @
60 @
55 @

Damar.2 75
Coach.2 75

WOOLEN GOODS.

.“EL.A™“'..is®

10]

English. 35]@

jeyl/

Such

13
13

..._

Char. I. C.. 12 00
Char. 1. X... 14 75

AND PRINTS.

“rash. 10 @
WAHUINO, AC.
nAIZ,,?,i'
Cotton Batting,
lb.
ia nt)
Cot.™ Wadding, V lb.».»'....» >20
g
w
cklus.. @

13

...

Kentucky Jeans,
20 @ 37*
ik (n,
Satinets,.
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.16
e.ltons>Cat 00
Blauk
Diauc n1
Union Cassimeres,.80
@1 00

...

10$
Family. 9$

80@f

Colored Cambrics,.10 @104
Besl Prints..12 (cb 134
Medium Prints,.104 a) llj
Cheap Prints. 84^ 94

D^aiue*,

37$@2 62$

Refined

Almonds—Jordan ^ ft.
Starch.
Soft Shell...
@ 34 Pearl. 10 @ 11
Shelled.
50
(a)
Sugar.
Pea Nuts.3 50 @3 75 Forest City Refined :
163
Citron, new’... 37 @ 38 Standard Crushed.
Currants
new
1G Granulated@ 16$
Dates, New_ 12@ 13 Extra and fine
@ 16$
Figs,. 2o @ 21 ,'oftee A.
@ 15$
17 @
B.
Prunes,..
20
@ 15$
Raisins.
Extra C.
@ 15
70 85 @1 00
Bunch,!?bx4 00 @ 4 10 Syrups
Layer.4 20 @ 4 30 Portland Sugar House :
10 00 @12 00 Yellow A A.... 11$
Lemons,
Oranges,^ b 10 00 @11 00 Extra Yellow..
@
12$
Grain.
C.
@ 13$
Corn. Mixed.. 1 15 @ 117 Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Western Yel. 118 @1 20 (C)...... @
12$
Southern White 1 20@
Extra do. @ 12$
Rye.2 20 @2 30 C.
@ 13$
Barley.1 90 @ 2 10 C Extra.@
14
Oats .88 @ 90 Muscovado...
12 @ 13
Shorts I* ton. 35 00@ 40 00 Hav. Brown
13#
124@
Fine Feed... 45 00 48 00 Hav.White...
15 @ 151
13 @ 13$
Gunpowder.
Centrifugal,
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Refining,. 11$ @ 12
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Teas.
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Souchong_ 75 @ 90
Hay.
Oolong. 75 @ 95
Pressed$tonl4 00 @18 00 Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 05
Loose.18 00 @20 00 Japan,..
90 @ 110
Tin.
Straw., 10 00 @13 00
Hides and Skins.
Banca, cash.. 37 @ 39
Straits, cash.. 36 @ 38

@11

SHEETING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.♦... .80.18 @
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.i4i<g)
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 @

,m

2

Soap.

Extra St’m

..

iq

M!

@
@31 00
@29 00
@25 50
@ 19
@ 16

Martin,ckd,3 50 @

80
Cloves. 42
Michigan & Western
Ginger. 24
13 00@14 00 Mace. 1 45
Sup’r xx
California.
14
15 00 Nutmegs.1 30
Fruit.
Pepper. 33

104^114

to 30.9

Net Orleans, July 13.—After his inau- < f Good Bleached
Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
guration yesterday Gov. Warmouth sent a Cooa Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 (a) 23
communication to Gen. Buchanan officially
Sheeting.38.1.3J® 1GJ
notifying the latter of the ratification of the Shirting,.27 to 32. 9J® 12J
14th Amendment and of the inauguration of
Heavy Drilling.
]6J@ 18
Gov..Warmouth. On receipt of this communMedium.30.n
ication Gen. Buchanan is-ued un order of Corset Jeanis,.18
COTTON FLANNELS.
which the following 19 the substance.
Cotton Flannels.
r®
The Commanding General
® 20
having been Heavy
Medium Cotton Flannels.. .14
l6
officially notified of the ratification of the 14th

rn

Produce.

4 00
3 75 @ 4 00
Syracuse
Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @4 00
Cadiz in bond 2 37$
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @

x. 12 00 @ 12 50
Spring xx.. 10 50@ 11 DO
x..
9 50@ 10 50
Superfine. 8 00 @ 9 50
St. Louis & Southern
Superior xx 15 00@17 00
Canada
Superior xx 13 50 @14 50

jel7-(Um

COTTON GOODS.

R)

Pure Grd do.14 50 @
Pure Dry do. 14 10 @
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
Rochelle Yel.. 3 @
4
Eng.Ven.Red. 4 @
Red Lead. 13 @
14
Litharge. 13 @ 14
PI fl
Soft, # ton.. 2 50 @ 2 75
Hard. 2 00 @ 2 25

SMITH, DONNELL

Portland Dry Good*

CAMBRICS

Porgie.20 00
Linseed. 1 04
Boiled do.1 »'9
Lard.1 45
Olive.2 25
Castor.2 60
Neatsfoot ....160
Refined Porgie 75
Faints.
Portl’d Lead-14 50 @

St.

sales

Foreign Markets.
Liverpool, July 14—Forenoon.—Cotton dull:
sales 8,000 bales. Breadstuff's quiet. Beet'dull. Lanl
active at 65s 6*1. Other market1* unchanged,
London, July 14—Alter noon.—Consols 94J lor

STRIPED SHIRTING.

@ 2 60
@ 1 00
@26 00
@24 00
@22 00
@
@
@ 1 55
@ 3 00
@ 2 75
@1 75
@ 80

Varnish.

S.

Bleached Cotton Flannels.

Spruce.250 @
Pine. 3 50 @
Molasses.
Porto Rico_ 75 @ 78
Cienfuegos.... 60 @ 63
Trinidad. 56 @ 73
Cuba Clayed.. 48 @
49
110m 48
Clayed tart
Muscovado new. 51 @ 55
39 @
SugarH.Syrup
Nails.
Cask. 500@
Naval Stores.
Tar#brl.. .5 00 @5 50
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Wil. Pilch
5 50
Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
Turpentine gal 52 @ 57
Oakum.
American.... 10 @ 12$
Oil.

Rice,#

at 30c.

Shirting,.27

5 75
6 75

Bice.
lb.... 11 @
13
Saleratus.
Saleratus#lb 7$@ II
Salt.
Turk’s Is. #
lihd. (8bus.)3 50 @ 4 00

Shore, p Id.7 00 @ 7 50
Scaled,pbx. 30 @ 40
No. 1. 20 @
3J
Mackerel !? hi.
No.l.none
Bay
Large 3.none
Shore Nc.
20 00 @22 00
No. 2- 16 00 @18 00
Large- 10 00 @ll 00
Medium.. 8 00 @ 9 00
Flour.
White Winter
choice xx 15 00 @16 00
xx
13 00 @24 00
x
11 50@12 50
Red Winter
xx. 13 00@ 14 00

low Mid-

Light Sheeting,.37.

@ 4 75
@ 3 25

3 00
4 00

ExtraCleai32 50
Clear.30 50
Mess.28 50
Prime_ 23 50
Hams.
18
14
Shoulders,

Augusta, July 14.—Cotton unchanged; sales 1C5
bales; Middling 30c.
Savannah, July 54.—Cotton nominal; Middlings
27

Shingles,

Pork,

50
25
25
00
25
75

skin,

reined

H mitli Ac Baker

new

14 @
16
Veal. 10 @
12
Spring Lamb 16 @ 20
Chickens. 20 @ 25
Turkeys. 25 @ 30
Eggs, # doz.. 26 @ 2H
9 Potatoes, # bbl.2 25@ 3 00
5 Onions # brl.
Bermudas 0 00@ 0 00
$10 @ 14
Cranberries,
3
Provisions.
Moss Beef,
9
Chicago,. ..19 00 @21 00
Ex Mess..24 00 @25 00

3
2

Peach Wood..
RedWood....
Fish.
Cod, p qtl.

Clapboards,
SpruceEx..2G00 @27 00
Pine Ex...40 00 @00 00

Beef,side# lb

58
34
28

@
Ravens.
@
Dyewoods.
Bar wood.
3 @
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Camwood_
8 @
Fustic,. 3 @

Logwood,
Campeaehy.
St. Domingo

@00 00
@50 0ii
@30 00
@23 00
@18 00
@15 00

48
Sperm.2 40
Whale. 90
Bank.24 00
Shore.22 00

Y.M.Sheathing26 @

No.l,.
No 10,.

..

Kerosene,...

Bi onzc Metal 26 (cv
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @

Americanjpib

Lead.

Pipe. 12 @ 12$
Leather.
New York,
Light. 28 @ 30
Mid. weight 30 @
31
Heavy. 29 @ 31
44 @
4s
Slaughter
Am.Call.... 1 20 @ 1 40
Lime.
Rockl’d,cask 1 20 @ 1 25
Lumber.
&

Laths,

All such

Make that Nice Patent Bread

Barrel, #lb.. l£ @ 19$
Kegs, # lb.... 19$ @ 20

Cedar Ext. .4 50
CedarNo.1.,3 00
Shaved Cedar
Pine

Washes.

Cheap,

A.

Lard.

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 &2....5500
No. 3.45 00
No. 4.25 00
Shipping... 20 00
Spruce.14 00
Hemlock_13 00

and

1 OUNG LADIES BEWARE \
THE INJURIOUS ERECTS of Race Powdeis

plexion.

Counter 1

jylOdtf

117
149

Press to July 14.

Sheet

Goods

M.

E.

Ticket* for sale at Lowell & Senter’s, Bailey &
Noyes’, and at the cars on the morning of the Ex-

MISS SAWYER’S

OP

NICE

For Sale

their

on

Ticket* tor the Excursion $1,25.

of the

t.37

...

29c.

BLEACHED

article ot the amendments ot the constitution of
the l nited States by the
Legislature of Stale
of Louisiana on the 9th inst., it became his
the
under
act
of
duty
Congress which became
a law June 25 1868 and
theorder of the General of the army to announce to the
people of
the State and to the troops under his command
that the provisions of the reconstruction
acts
of Congress cense to operate in
Louisiana from
thiB date. Military authority will not
longer
be exercised under the reconstruction
acts"in
said Slates and all officers
commanding posts
and detachments arc forbidden to interfere in
civil affairs unless upon
proper application by
the civil authorities to preserve the
peace or
under instructions duly received from the
General
of
the
Commanding
district. Militarylaw no
longer exists. Civil law is the supreme
order of the State. All civil
officers acting undrr
military appointment w ill transfer their
offices and
everything pertaining thereto to
their successors who have
been duly elected
have
qualified under the laws of State.
"*\o
Ihe order concluded with
congratulations to
tlic people of
Louisiana upon the restoration of
the state to the
Union and express good w ishes for the future.

30@35

Family!?

quiet; Middling

Mobile, July 14.—Cotton—no sales;

dlings at

Pea. 6 25 @ G 75
Blue Pod.6 00 @ 6 50
Yellow Eyes.. 6 25 @ 6 75

Pine,.

GREAT BRITAIN.

New Orleans,
31e; sales 50 bales.

Corrected for the
Apples.
0 0fi@0 00
Kussetls
8 00 @ 9 00
Dried p lb... 10 @ 13
Ashes.
Pearl I* lb.none
Pot. 8 % 9
Beans.
Marrow ® bu. 6 00 @ 6 25
Baldwins No.l

at

Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek.
jylld3mo

Dry

and

their Annual

'a
mu') »!d.

Bntcber’a Bn«e
prize of a SILVER

PITCHER.

& Sewers

A

Lodges,

on

above,

as

EUr"” The Pioneer and
•Bnll dubs will play lor a

Sarsaparilla is

of

assistant ot the greatest value.

Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laul. Contracts fur
large amounts should l>e made
three months or more before the
pipe is wanted. Orders received by W. H.
JEKRTS, Real EstateAgsnt,
Preble
opposite
House, or at 28 and 163 Dan forth st.

1082
109

107|

Extract

-FOR-

108$

Portland Wholes* le Price* Current.

mimmimmippi.
OOV. HUMPHRIES EJECTED.

Pipe

1084

10!$

her
to accompany them
o

Forest City Band} will accompany the Excur-

The
sion.

THE SPUING MONTHS, the system naturally undergoes a change, and Helmbold’8 Hig sly
an

Cement

113$

1868
United States Ten-tortiee.
Boston ami Maine Railroad...
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Casieru Rail roan.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage bauds.

members ot

to-

loola,

tic., will be clored
toreuron, July 14th, at 10 o’clock A.
°m
clea ot Furniture, some oi tho
most
n^hlo<ine.i!‘t
the
uca' yet rem“'». all ot which
it
July 10. dtd

SALE
IN

Concentrated

AkUmw.

u^rm- ryf
MkrotTramea,
store Furniture,

the skin.

Wednesday, July 15th, 1868.

July 11, 1868. dlwis

CO.,

*

The Remainder

AT

HARRI S’!

lu$
108$

alleruptlons of

PATTEN

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Auburn and Lewiston, 0F»«S.Ia^ith
Hail,
,!\ble“heFurniture 1“ Lancaster
Upholterv Goods and

Excursion,

SENATE.

Washington, July 14.—The credentials of
Win. Pinckney White, appointed to succeed
Keverdy Johnson as Senator from Maryland,
were
presented by Mr. Vickers, and he was
sworn in and took his seat.
Mr. Trumbull called up the bill to authorize
the temporary supplying of vacancies in Executive Departments, and moved to amend by
adding at the end of the third section a proviso that in case of death, resignation, absence or
sickness of the Commissioner of Patents, the
duties of said Commissioner until a successor
is appointed, or such ahseuce or sickness shall
cease, shall devolve uuon one of the examiuers-in-chief of said office to he recommended
by the President.
The bill passed and goes to the House for

and

»■'

*•

SALES.

TO

It removes black spots, pimples, motb patehes,

J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.
112

helmbold's

ot

friends,

!.lnt

Sales at tfce Brokers* Boar l, July 14
American Gold.
Unitea States Coupons, July.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7-30s, June.
July.
Uuittd States 5-20s, 1804.
July. 1865.
186*7.

use

:e

Munjoy Lodge, No. 8,1.0. G. T.,

MAMS AC III’MKT TS.
Boston Stock

follows t

Invite the

........

Company,.100.45.55

Complexion

AUCTION

Grand Excursion

CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN iDd BEAUTIFUL

A

FRESH LOT

Coxcextrated extract Sarsaparilla.

Company.790.75.85
Company,.59.54.55

VSBMONT.
White

CORRECTED

BaTKKTAtNMKflTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS*

MISCELLANEOUS.

List*

For the week ending July 14.1868.

OF U. S. SENATORS.

Colfax.

the best Camnaign Medals, Pins, Badges and
Fia^s of GRANT aud COLFAX, send to tlie
and
most r spect ble manufacture! s. who have
oldest
made th s business a speciality for the past nineteen
ve rs.
We have now readv a great vaaiety of all
styles. Prices from $3 to $10 per too. We will send
to anv address po t paid on receipt of price, (Me
List. We
Sample, 28c. Three Samples. 50c with Price
as we are alrequest "ur Correspondents io be brief,
We make
the
Canii»a*gn.
during
busy
ways very
suitaoie reductions on all large orders for Dealers

FOR

and Clubs
All moneys sent bv Post Office Order at our risk.
We guarantee full amount in goods, at lowest rates,
Address
sent to us
for all moneys
*
RICH A RDS & M ARKT,
55
Murray St., New York.
p. O. Box 3,131.

SOLDIERS and SAILORS.
Testimonial of Honor!
Adjutant Geneial

of the State ot Maine, havtiers that these elegant tokens are
delivery, I hereby g ve notice o all
Suldhr* and Sailors, and the heirs ot those who ate
deceased, that 1 will cheerfully obtain these testimonials lor all who are entitled to them,

THE
ing i-sued
for

now

01

ready

fkku

Magnetic

and Galvanic Batteries,
AND

Philosophical
the best in

use

Instruments !

_

NOTICE

lc,wing described real estate, to wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land situated in Gray,
with the building-* thereon, being ion y acres off ot
lot numbered eighty-nine in the second Division cf
lots in said Gray.
Also the whole of lot numbered
ninety and lot numbered one hundred and twentysix in said second division, being ill the real es ate
conveyed to said Shephel Poster ny Jacob Ynster by
deed dated April 2d. 1832, and recorded in th* Cumberland Kegi-iry of Deeds, Book 184, Page ?55, excepting. howeve-, twenty acres oil or lot numbered
eighty-nine conveyed to Joseph Huston.
The condition oi* said mortgage Is broken, by reason whereot I claim a foreclosure.
HENRY PENNELL.
Gray, July 8, 1868. jy9dlaw3w_

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between the

institutions. For
LOWELL & S BN TER.
W

mav4d6ra

Exchange

Street.

New System nt Agriculture.—
Edition. Price25cen's.
A RIDDLE, Manchester, N. H.

VII RE'S

a

It gives a recipe for a Complete Manure.
plant and simple method of analysing soils.
For sale at

july tl-diw&wlm

the firm

name or

Jyl3d3w__
£?f
,"hJ,.'!?f1rf
hlmsett the
been duly appointed and taken upon
is

hereby given, that the

NOTICE
trust of Administrator,

of the estate of

CUTLER, late of Portland,
deceased. HSl (bran
in the County of Cumberland,
All iiorfwni having dfr*
niifi aa iKgs law directs
are reqnlrtd
said
of
estam
the
deewsetrj
mantis upon
all persons Indebted to said
to exhibit the same; and
OTIS

••sterility is Laid.”
Pamph et, 2d
PROF.
Address .fOBN

under

HUTCHINS It WHITS,
consent.
was dissolved on the 1st oi July, by mutual
H. A.
The business will horealter be conducted by
late
White who will pay all demands against tlw
SAMUEL A. HfJfOHCOCK,
firm
B. A, WHITE.
Newcastle, July 10,1868.

tor families and

sale by

kxpknsg:!

Notice of Foreclosure.
is hereby given that Snephel Foster, of
Grov, county of < umberlaud, and State o' Maine,
on the seventeenth day o Qc ober, A. D 1861. by bis
mortgage deed of that date, by him duly executed,
which is recorded in the Cumt>erland Registry of
»eed>, Book 308, Page 486. conveyed to me the lol-

subscribers,
Electro Medical Instruments. THE

H

of

made arrangements to frame all tool) testimonials at a large discount from regular prices. All
applications by letter, or in person, will be promptly
C. F. DaVI**,
attendee to
Apply to
No. 145 Middle Street, over Shaw’s Hat Store, PortJylOdlw
land, Me.
I have

julyl3eodliu

II ALL

/ /

Also

res^saes Hroiher*

».

estate

are

called

uponbj

Portland, July 7,

1808.

Administrator.

JylO

UwSw*

riiSURANCE.

I* oof ry.

tfjEMOVAIrS.

RJKAL ESTATE*
_

A Four

O’Clock.

HARRIET I’RESOOTT

BY

For $4000.

SPOFFORD.

MANHATTAN

Ah, happy day. leluae to go!
Hangiu the heavens forever so!
ForeV'T in mhl aiternoon,
Ah, happy day ofhappy June!
Po.'V oat thy sunshine on the hill,
Tte piny wood with perfume till,
Aud hreathe acr ssj he sighing sea
Land scented breezes, that shall he
Sweet as the gardens that (hey pass,
Where children tumble in the grass!

Insurance
OF

to so!
Ah, happy day
Hang in flu heavens forever so!
And long not lor the blushing test
In the s »it bosom ot the West.
But bid gray evening eet her back
•
I
With ail the aura pistil her rack I
Forget tl e dark, lot get the dew,
blue.
midnight
Themvst ry I the
Amt only si re id thy wide, warm wlugs,
While Bummer her enchantment tlinge!
re use

Ah, happy day, relh.se Hugo!
Hang fu the heavens forever so!
Forever let thy tender mist
Lie, like dissolving amethyst,
Deep in the distant dales, and shed
Thy mellow glory overhead!
Yet wilt ihou wamle*— call thethrush,
And have the winds anj waters hush
To hear the passion-broken tune,
Ah, happy day ol happy June!

IOKK.

Capital,
Surplus,

$ 500,000.00
552,128.10

$1,052,128.10

Assets,

of this Company.
in tlie Uni tea
States, we respe ttut'y solicit the continued patronage of those desiring insurance in a
been

appointed Agc*nts
wel! known
HAVING
of the best
an or.e

First

CJlass

Office.

McALPINE &

VERRILL,

AGENTS,

ISTo. 17
July

Misftellitu.y

Exchange

ll-d3m

St.

ed oil' by

The

a

Bear.

Ludington, Mich., Record

lias this

Life

Insurance

Co,9

NEW
JOHN
31
TIiim

Company

continued

they either called the child or else were talking loud, when one ol them beard the child’s
voice. He then called the child by name aud
told her to come out of the bushes. She replied that the bear would not let her. The
men then crept through the brttth. and when
near the spot where the child and bear
were,
they beard a splash in the water, which the
child said was the bear.
On going to her
they found her standing upon a log extending
hall way across the river.
The bear had undertaken to cross the river
on the log and being closely piucued, left the
child and swam away. She had received Some
scratches about the lace, arms and legs, and
her clothes were almost torn from her body,
but the bear had not bitten her to hurt her,
only the marks of his tee’h being found on
her back, where, in takiug hold of her clothes
to carry tier, he had taken the llesh also.
The little one says the bear would put her
down occasionally to rest, and would put his
nose up to her face, when she would slan
him,
and the bear would hang his head by her
side and purr and rub against her like a cat.
The men asked her if she was cold in the
night, and she told them the old bear lay
down beside her aud put his arms” around
her and hugged her up to him and kept her
warm, though she did not like his long hair.
She was taken home to her parents.
Treatment of MuuMraht.

As we have again reached the season
when man; deaths are occurring from excessive heat, the following suggestions of an
ol
intelligent and experienced physician

Philadelphia

in

regard

to

All its

may save life. For their information the following treatment is suggested:
They should understand that there are
two morbid
conditions resulting Irom excessive heat.
These differ somewhat in
thc-ir symptoms, and require a somwliat
different treatment. The first of these occur
during hot weather, after undue exertion on
the part of the person fhus affected.
The
man
is
faint, perhaps unable to move,
though he can generally be roused; he lias a
feeble pulse and a cool and moist skin, llere
there is simply a loss of nervous power and
relief is promptly afforded by removing hnn
to a cool, shady place, applying cold wafer or
ice to his head, and administering iced
braudy
and water, iced wine and water, or other
stimulant. In the other and more iatal form
of this affection, a different set of
symtoms
show themselves.
Here the patient suddenly falls to the ground, completely uncoucious,
his skin is pungenlly hot and dry, his breathing hurried, convulsions are not uncommon,
and if proper treatment be not
promptly resorted to, death soon takes place.
In this
the
case, also,
patient should be promptly removed to a cool and
shady spot, perfectly private, so that the crowd may be kept off." His
clothing should be stripped off and his whole
body should be rubbed with ice from head to
foot, and pieces of ice should be kept under
the armpits. This should be
steadily persevered with until the patient is
restored, or
until a doctor arrives, or until it is
plaiu that
the case is beyond discovery. This treatment
has been found to be so
eminently successful
by one of our best physicians that lie feels
justified in sayiug, from his own knowledge
and observation, that if
applied promptly recovery is almost certain.

Attention Soldiers!
MV

DIVISION, MIGHT
and file

WHEEL!!!

right and lclt into

Hudson’s Frame Shop, .No. 80 Middle Street.

He will get your MEMORIALS for
you free ol
charge, and then frame them in any style Jyou wish.
Don't forget the place,
NO.
up stair*.

80

niniH.E

STREET,
Same entrance with Davis'
Photograph

KwmB-___jylldlw*

Im

to prosper from

the

flnt

A

tar f or paitumlais call at my office and get

Knox

a

jum*29dlin

’umiiies.

<

lllSUFSBflDCC

Capitalgaud Surplus, $1,550,000.

LORING b THURSTON, Agcnls,
Office No. 7 Exchange St.
Having

been

Fire and

appointed

Marine

Agents

__mar.31-dtf
Country Residence tor

Seaside

as one of tbe largest,
responsible anil popular in the United Stales,
we respectlully solicit lor it tbe
continued patronage ol those desiring

& a<e.
A good 11
story dwelling House and lorty-

Fire

Marine Insurance,

or

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,
JV». 7
Portland,

June

St.

Exchange

2.'i, 18G8.

EVERY

SHOULD
go at

Policy

next to The Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been
recently paiuted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. Plenty
ol wood and water.
This is one ol the most pleasant pbce> in this vicinity. 11 commands a fine view
of Portland on oue side, ami of Casco
Bay upon the
other, and is on Hie main stage road to Yarmouth_
A ill be sold low to a cash customer,
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar3ldtt
Real Estate A gsnt.

Weal Estate lor Sale.

MBE subscriber titers for sale iwo new
houses,
£ built In tlie most substantial manner and in
modern style. These house s are near the corner ot
bongress and North streets, two s'ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and anuntailof hard ami soil water.
mg
Tliev are in a
desirable location ami will rent leadily at large percentage.
Terms liberal.
Enquire of Messrs.
BE \KN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sis.
GEOKGE HE Alt N.
Portland, March 25, 18G».-dtf

Mutual Lift: Insurance
OP

One of the
panies in the

THE

Accumulated
Over

N. B. Particular attention paid to
children.!
June 23-dtf

Oread

CHARLETON & CO.

Collegia'e

Young

Institute

for

ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.
Term begins Soptenibcr 10,18GR. Send for
PkI.L
H. It. GRE1SN, Principal.
OataloRiie.
July 2-d3m

reel.__tlblMlf
E M OVA Li

Vor

IHaiut;

Office

mid

No.

the

30

Brilihh

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Backs and

Sides,

Leather

Trimmings,

Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
A

Lace

HI E R B EL li

OAK

Leather,
jyl9(ltf

f’ounsellor and Attorney at Law,
Exchange Street, opposite pres-

£*,

IS

M

OVAL!

n.

W.

CLIFFORD,

C!oxxnsellor
And

at

Law,

laid

BLOCK.

BROWN’S NEW

dtf

Mineral

SPEER’S STANDARD

WOE

x~

sEh

i

Hh

k

S?

g

Eh
MS

W

9

y

VI1/UW

V HEALTH V

FOR THE

©

beauty!

Eh/ _l£JRENCT H

*8!
Bn

T

June

AND
bo

well

ROOTS.

known,

51

Company

<

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

♦January, 1888.
Insures against Marine ami Inland Navigation Risks.

Old,

and

The whole profits oi the
uoinpauy revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during (lie
year; and lor which Certificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 18G7.
The

company has Aw-et*. over* Thirteen
Million Dollnm, viz:
United States and State of New-York
Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
C,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Dills Receivable,
-teal Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages,
and other

securities,

3 604 06*

Cart in Bank

37:i’,;l74

*13,108,177
TRUSTEES
John D. Jones,

Win.

Sturgis,
HenryK. Bogert,

Charles Dennis,
W.U. H. Mooiv,

COLOK

l

Henry Coif,

SECOND

Henry Burgy,

J.

Cornelius Grinned.
C. A. Hand,
B. J. IlowJaad,
Dcnj. Bah jock,
Fletcher Westray,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
lloval Phelps,
Caleb Karsfow,
A. P.Pillot.
Win. K. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Kryce,
Charles P. Burdett,

urii,

Itobt. B. .'Mint
Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k
dames Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb
It L. Taylor,

Ch&uncey,

Dani<d S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard GanLv.
Kob’t C. Fergusson.
John J>. ,)ones, President.
CHARLES Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. II. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. I>. 11e\vlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

TUe FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY advise their Agents, customers, and the
public, to take no alarm at the newspaper manifestos ol tlie Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co., the
Grover &
er

Baker Sewing Machine Co., and the Sing-

Manufacturing Co relating t«>

versy

matters ia contro-

between said Companies and the Florence

Sewing Machine

Co.

deny that any Sewing Machine made or sold by them
intringes any patent right ownel by the Corporations above named; and, while they respect the
rights of rival manufacturers, they will defend their

Xotm W. Munger,
Office ldd yore St., Portland.

own

against infringers of tlieir pa'.cnts, and libellers
business.

of their

NEW ENGLAND

The

Courts,

aud not newspaper

must settle controverted

description.
WILLIAM B.

KOWTOW.

Incorporated
Jaiiacs

HI.

July

in 1H3C5.

Of the

PaBmei*,

WM.

p.

by

HASTINGS,

in

use

And lor

quired.

any place where

Orders

I,eft

nt

a

solid

IVo.

promptly

Manufactured

G

louudation is
South

re-

xso article was ever placed before lej ublic composed ol such perfect ingredients lor promote g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
detlred position. It prevents (he hair having a liarsb,
It prevents all irntaled, itching scalp
wiry look.
skin. If affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Street

attended to.

GiTLIiy,N|||;KIDAV&

GISIFFITIIS

Hursell,

Assayer’s
20 State st.,
Wood & Co„

Office,

Boston,

j

which it is made.

18 lee*

Also

preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safely.

Respectfully,
S.
(Signed)

DANA HAYES,
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

by
{^Prepared only Boston.
No5 Chatham
J.

Row,

C. HURSELL & CO.,

mavSThSTuly

Family Flour^
Corn,
nr.

Feed,

March 31-eodti

Metlieai Notice.

4LLstantly

devote special
tenV„m'/atil,Ar>VVICI,:’iM' Kye will
No. .'lOlf Congress St
liKopT.nn,.Ui'la ®iS.0i11'*
1
m

t
Office
hoars trom II A. M. to
tl
May

3

on

Family Flour*

Yellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn*

Feed, Salt, Bags, d>c.

Free

Street.

null

21-<ltl'

Street, Portland,

Tents.

FU1,lj supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
Commercial Street, head ot Widgery*
Ivr v
bar1,

\

store

FREEMAN.

ARE

Colton
SEA

(EstaMi shell 185G.)
received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a *pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them tlie aid and direct ion
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
I
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
BATON BROIIIEBS,
April 4-codtl

Lathe

May

Saccarappa

Cure, IN

}

CO.,

October 1.

Proprietors of the

returned, free

ot

7fcjfVSwvcn
■

SUITS,

May -(Iff

Mar 21-dti

Imuugc*,

Hpriug-BcdM
No. 31

Mar

21-dtr

and
short

Free Street.

J. W.MrDUFFEE
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.

Save $2 Per Bbl.

SUITS,

Manillactured to order at

good Gentleman's driving

Horse.
years old this spring, and can road
'twelve miles au hour,
stands 14 hands
A
high; weighs about nine hundred and titty. Color, Sorrel. A very handsome and proud
driver. Enquire oi

Hpring Beds and Ki dding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Hired.

....

dti

A

charge

Eouiigen,

PARLOR

MANASSEH SMITH, \

Horse for Sale.

Oity Dye House,

faciliiies for clean

great
slug Carpets. Leave
HAVE
your orders at No. 315Congress Street, and >our
will be sent for and

PARLOR

MILLIKEN,

offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
for them the following advantages to the consumover
er,
any other Match, viz:*
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in flue shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.

CLEMSIAB.

eod4m*

0. R.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

CARPET

Carpets

Match_ Corporation.
Portland, Me.,

Indian recipe, is enwithout supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer. Mrs. Linus BelchWholesale Agents George C.
er. Randolph, Macs.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park Row, NY. H. H. Hay, Portland, General
Agent for Maine. For sale by druggists every where.
June 20-d.3m

Portland and Forest

28-dGmos

W. &

an

&

Pnlent Twine,

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.

Star

Weaknetm.

FOSTER

Seine and

Dexter & Newport Railroad.
rPH E stockholders of the Dexter and Newport Rall1 roa l Coinjmnv are hereby non tied that Ibe annual ni- eiing of the stockholders will be held in the
Town Hall in Dexter, on WEDNESDAY, ih»* 8h
day ot July next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoou, to act
on the following articles:
1— To hear the report of fhe Directors.
2— To choose I irectors for the year ensuing, and
until others shall be chosen in thtir stead.
3— To see whether the time for rh annual meeting
shall be changed, or any other change shall be made
in the By-Laws.
Per Order of the Directors.
JOS IA FI CROSBY, Clerk.
June 22, 1868.
ju23dtd

Fuse!

Belcher’s

A.

Net,

BROS.,

E. A. BLANCHARD. Director.
Address J. RAYNKS, Agent, Yarmouth.
N.B.—The Baud will appear in a new Uniform
this season.
june20-dlin

remedy made trom
tirely vegetable and cares

Netting

8S3T*Agents tor Beman’s Patent Seine Kings.

Brass Band !

For Female

*%5<-~W6£

P^-f .WjT.

ll/L I* U I I* T *
AT TUB

West,
B.v

South

auil

North

West.

all the

principal Kontee, via. Bo.ton nod
Worcester 10 Albany auil lie New Work
Central itnilwav lo ItuHalo or i^iagaui
Fulls; thence by the €*: eaI WcnIi-mi or linlu*
Mbore KailroailM, or via >cw t ork
City and
the E.rie. Atlantic nail tiirrnl U
futiru an‘
Fenusylvstnin eutrnl KnilwujM. ^
l*or sale>at the l.owe»i KiiIcm at tlie
Only l u*
lou V ickci Office, No. 19 l-i
Kychauiie Si.,
Portland.

H.adar,<ul, 13th,

Coununrmi

For Waldoboro

$1,50; Round
$1 50; Damariscotta $1,50; Boothbay $1,50:
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.50,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.^0;
Round P ind $2,50; Damariscotta $2,00; Boothbay

Round
FAUN

Agent*—Waldoboro,

DIKBOT

Mall Steamship Line
TO-

KBfSt&gos'sonno'jt at Ck-ham for Weet Gorham,

Halifax,
J*

Bedding
notice.

on

Flour

St. Lonis Family Flour Co.’s,

|

Market Ml, opp. new PonI Office, Portland.
June Sudtf

May 1C,

direct,

C, 18*8.
follows lrom India

Lewiston, Montreal

and

Quebec,

Trains will arrive as follows:—
Lewiston, Montrca1, Quebec and
the West, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and

From

8.10

West, at

A, M

8.00

P. M.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persenal) unless notice is given, nm'paid tor at the rate ut
one passenger for every $500additiona Value.
C, J. Bit YDGES, Managing Director,
B. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 18C8.

June

I,

IN6S.

Trains leave Portland at 1
qaS-SgrPSn Passenger
M, daily for all stations on this line,
^■PJSSBSP.
and for i.owistou, Karmmgtm ami Stations on the
Androscoggin Road; alto ior Bangor ami Imeinie-

diatu stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains fr m Boston luav.ug 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, ior Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting wiili train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.50
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Ix^wiston, Watervtlle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good tbr a passage on this line.
Passengers from
Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road tlie Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same ihrough to
Portland or Bostou as via the Maine Ceutral road.
•Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; ami i. r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.: and tor Solon, Anser.
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake t
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vass-ibor»* at Vassalboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W
H ATCII, Hugierlntenthat*

Bangor,

mm

jnnel-dtl

CrfURAi

SPRING

^

R.

B.

DC8._

InluiAd

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
The thvorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whari, foot ol State
St., ever; Tuesday and Pri'day 1-1 veuiugs, at 10 o'clock, or

arrival nt Expres.. train Irom
Boston, tor Mac1
asport touching at Rockland, (Justine, I>cer Isle,
Sedgwick, Jit Desert. Millbridgeand Jones port.
Returning, will leave Machiasporl every itloutlay
and Thursday .Tloruinjf, at 5 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sandiord’
B stoo and Liangor sieainer at Rockland.
Tte Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in addition toher usual landing at Southwest
Harbor) one
trip per week, on her briday trip Irom here going
oast, and Thursday trlji coming west, tYum July
* 3 lo
oil

Sept T.
BOSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents,
11* Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13,18C8.
jtf
..

Interaational
Eastport,

Steamship

On and after Monday, Apiil 15tii,
will leave Portland lor
•4aneor and all intermediate station on this line at
1 l'l P. M. daily. For f^ewistou and Auburn only, at
7.00 A.M.
C3r*Freight trains for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train iroin Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,

Calais St. Jobs.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRII'8 PER WEEK.
0,1 at»l after July lat, the Steamers
w
ot this line will leave Railroad
^
Wharf,
tlo,-1 loot ol Slate street, every MONDAY.
KggHhrrtBn. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at S
o clock p. M., ,or Easmort ano St John.
Returning will leave St. John anu Eastport on
eamu days.
S'eamvr BKLLR
dSSv"S«V
.^'porl wl'h
BttoVVN, tor St. Amlrcws.
Robbiustou and Calais,
and with N. B. & c.
Railway for Woodstock and

Hoilltoit hlatlQHa.
t'Omieetiug at St. John with E. & N. A Raima
lor Shtdiac an a intermediate
»tatio. b; and wit
Steamer EM Pit ESS tor Digby, Windsor aud Eaiilax
an with Steamer lor Fredericton.
reigilt received on days ot sailing until 4 o’olk
P
..

—

June

A.R.STL'BBS^

27._dtt

Maine

Steamship Company.
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly
f?T»hte.?.,lu'r Oirigo

our

Fittings,

~“«SSE}5? lo.“npa°S“ianserre8,“making *tlS Z

they

„.

ihclrfieight

May

Wbarl’ Portland.
Picr“K *• »•» York.

9-dtf

P'OR BOSTON.
A u m m er

and superior sea-£otn£
*
JOHN BROOKS and

new

steamers

MONTREAL, having been’fitted
at

will

run

Mnn

ln

the

up
great expense
■numb, r or beautiful
season as

vvV,aulin

with

a

larva

RoomV
*•

Stats

follows:

Wharf, Portland, at7o'clock

India Whan, Boston, every
day at 7 Vclock, P.
jud
M, Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,...

at

*

m

j>«k,..••{.S*

Freight taken as usual*

L' BILUNGS’ A*cn'-

May 8, 1868-dt.

URKATLI' KkUVl'tD KATKN

TO

CAL IF OKMA!
Passage Tickets (or sale at the reduced rate, on early application at

40 I 'A

TICKET OFFICE

Exchange Ktreet, Portland.

1808.

Slate.

for

U. N* Custom
House mid tlie U. N. < ourt House Anl
Po»i Office, Portlnud, Iflr.
Proposals will be received at the office of
the undersigned until 12 o*clo k M. on Tne.-day,
the -8tli day ot July inst, lor fund liing ami delivering at site ot' Buildings, on or before the 20th day ot
October next, Sixteen Thousand (16000)Slat* a for the
covering ot the Custom
House ami the Post
Office Buildings, now iu process of erection in the
city of Portland.
The Slate must be 24 inches in length by 16 inches
in width, and from three-eighths (J) to four-eights
(1-8) ot an inch in thickness: of fair and smooth sur
straight and
face, out ot wind, with edges si wed
color.
square, ami of uniform dark slate
must
bid
be accomeach
To insure consul* ration,
slate proposed, properly
panied bv a sample o: thethe bidder,
of
must be
and
marked with the name
coiiMtructiou

a rrangement /

The

^ClklOM

Augusta. Maine.

Proposals

ibe Steamer.
Portland.

to

apply

Artists.

made upon H we’s Patent Fcrrogiapli Tablets,
which cost about the same as the tintype plates.—
Alter the the picture is taken it is instantly removed trom the tablet, whi. li is cast one side, and the
picture then being upon a tine elastic material, no
thicker than ihe nices Albumin Paper is mounted
upon the photographic cards.
With these tablets a dozen Card Photographs can
be made and finished in thirty minutes.
No Negatives.
No washing of Prints. No toning. No waiting three days to complete a job!
For beauty, durability and c •ovenience ot manipulation, ilie inventor claims that this tar surpasses
all other processes tor producing Photographic Impressions.
Tncse Ferrograplue Tablets, with a right to use
the samj are now for sale.
1>. K. FROHOCR, Portland, Me.,
General Agent tor the u. S.
Residence 125 Oxford st.
S|*ecimens of the Pictures and samples ot the Martial can be liad by addressing the patentee, and
O. P. HOWE, Patentee,
enclosing fifty cents.

For

tr“*eI“'

■

as

rPHE attention of Photographers is solicited to a
1 recent improvement in producing Photographic
Pictures, by means ot which Piciurcs of an\ size
can be made in a few moments t ine, without the
trouble or Making Negatives. These pictures a re

julyl-dtt

‘°r

C*bl“ p*“»«« »4.

0,1 ,bc
,Iay* «>ey leave
SLw,P'
or Height or
pus.a c
to

*

Photograph.

April 7th,

45‘

MealsextrsT
to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
H!^ ,"rwIar.,1,ed
i: J"**11* a"d all parts of Maine. Slilpucrs

HOWE’S

Patented

will

5 m'K
p£\D,AE “‘‘JMUKMJAY.at
e’“y M01ti>AY au'1

busi-

Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invito |K*rsons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
V. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Sireet, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

Patent Enamel

Franconia,

THCRsliAY.STr M°rk’

of

Photograph

and

TVci- 3i-„u unlll lurcher notice, tun as follows:
Levve Gaits Wharf. Portland everv

Gas Fixtures !

OraliuttH. Pumps, Ac., Ac.,
and are now prepared to fnrnish them as low
can be purchased in Boston.

To

Line I

On and atter the 18th Inst, the fine

JC-

.-A

to connect with train for Boston.

Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. 3ff.
"DWF^ NOYES, Hu* t.
Nov. 1,1866
noO.itl

Co

Di«t>y»Winasor& Halifax.

bcr«nNeweYorak
and MM,mblBr,,Ut,J
S“"B

ARRANGEMENT.

®H55^K«‘urrent, trains

season

WEEK.

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Belfast Seamport, Sandy Point, Bnxport,
Wtnter(H>it and Damp len.
Returning, will leave B ingor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at the ;>bove named landings.
For particulars enquire of
RuSS <ii STURDIVANT.
General Agents, ITU Commercial St.
,,
Porlland
12,
May
<jtl

Ku°m

in

PER

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
E. Dennison, Master, will
U-ftve bailroad Wh irl toot ot State St..

^.dr.William
>v .T—.17"
■■■MBfeevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami

dtf

Portland & Kennebec E. E.

Augusta, May 30,1868.

Bangor

2.15 P. M.

Local Train trorn South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Arrangcia.f ul,

to

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Station, Portland:

Nuiuiuer

JOHN POKTEOU8, Agent.

TRIES

s.

ARRANGEMENT.

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked afte r time

the

clGin

THREE

RAILWAY !

On and alter Monday, July,
rwjgmg=«n rains
Hill run

Express Train lor
at 7 A.M.

or

18U8,

He-Established!

CANADA.

as

J. W.
Halifax

will sail tor
troui Gait’s Wharl',

Inside Line

and 2.55 and 0.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 p M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 30 and 8.00 F. M.
Tlio tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not slop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wedn* ad ays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, liiddetord,
Kenncbunk, South Berwick .Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bitldetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newlmryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS Oil ASM. -.in.
Portland, April 25,18f8.
apr28- tl

street

Steamship CARLOTTA,

The

frP- Magune, Master,

stag,

every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P. M.
Cabin passage, with Slate room, $7.
Meals extra.
For turilier information apply to L. HILLINGS,

TOLw^iijn Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

SUMMER

S.

Portland,

25-dtl

SUMMER AKRAN GEM ENT,
Covnaueuciut; Moutlay, May 4»l», 4Ki S.

OF

IV.

BVKKY MATI KOAV, al I o’clock P,|K
„£3F* Kelurning leave Pryor’s Wliarf, Halilax, for

President.
mar

P-L.

"p.

.JjgaC

Windb*M Hill*

Bv order ot the

KUULKY;

UKNTHER &

Pornl, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta, A.
HAM, Jb.j Hodgdon’s Mi Hs, R. & L. MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, E. TROUPE.
Jyldtf

Blandish, Steep Fails. Laic win, Don mark. Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, rryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Lining* on, Cornislt j*or»
ter, Freedom; Madison,and Eaton, N. H.
At Boxton Center for West Barron. Fonny-Eagle.
B»»ith I.lmingtoa LLinlagton, Limerick, Newfeld,

Portland, March 19, 1868.

$2,00.

ML Is

T$T Freight received at Atlantic Wbart tor each
o clock P. M. on days previous to sailing.
HARRIS. ATWOOD & Co.,
Enquire of
or
chas. McLaughlin &co.

route at 1

l< 8 trains will ruu at follows;
Passenger trains lrave Saco River for Port'ami at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M. 2.0 and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leave Saco River G-(K>. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

GRAND TRUNK

*

termediate andings.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
jHgMgsn On and after Wednesday. March 25,

Bad North Windh&n, dally.

Damariscotta,

Pond

$2,00; Hodgdon’s

Pjkrsonarte'.d and O**ipoc.
At Saocarappa fer Booth Windham,

ISAM.

Steamerhas. Ifougkton,” ALDEN WINCHLNBACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHABF, Portland, every WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 o'clock for Boothbay, Round Pond and
Waldoboro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
for Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
UEruBiNO—will leave Damariscotta every Mono’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
day morning at 7 at
7 o’clock, tor Portland and inThursday morning

d3m.iVjtt1iB* c°- **""“•
PORTLANDS ROCHESTERRTB.

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on liaml and manufictured to order at
Lowtiu JL’ricta, by
H. <V G. W. LiOIiUy
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.

dliuos

Mrs.

Portland to

From

«{gEK|

Steam and Gas

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
nine Fish Gill Ne'ting.

by

ready to furnish Music for excursion
parties, military companies, &c
WM. L. LORJNG, Leader.

March 18.

arc

be tafrn

manner*

now

Family & Day School,
Norridgcwock, Maine.

mav

EVERY DESCRIPTION
Furuished and Filled Complete in the best

159 Commercial HI.

Yarmouth

at nbort

EATON

MAINE.

lx.

F.

and

OF

LOSING’S

FURNITURE,

rolifihiug done

health,

Seines, Weirs, and

FLETCHER & CO.,

This

G.~CRAITI,

to the

WETS,

Sporting and Blasting Powder, conhand and tor sale.
Also Blasting

July 4,18G8.

cent3_JnneMit
.Change of Time I

And Intermediate Landing*.

Tickets

Through

ness

27

Powder amd
Fuse.

rail n a y

We have connected HAS FIXTURES with

of the oldand Physia lite long"

Engine
inches.

long, swing

WAUMl“andC2M

To Travelers

Gas Fixtures!

;

notice, by

at

one

Prkpated

New Drill Lathe.
KNONVLTON
Enquire of
30d
tf
June

&c.

Offers for Male at No* 150 Commercial St,

injurious

with perfect safety at all times.
Sent, to any part of the country, with full direetiOES,
by Addressing
DR. HUGHES,
l&nl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

one

This

PUPILS

the least

_SALE~.}

One Second-Hand

hinds ot

Gftitlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Puritv for
the Hair and am familiar with the formnla with

W.

The Oman is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow andpowerful tone.
The
great aim has been to mnnutacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument but of tune.
Ai o keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dofleudly
Price list gent bv mail.

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a‘i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific »cd
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case9 of o!
struct ions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in

Wholesale A«ents—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be addressed.
juue3-Tu, Th & S 3mo

FOB

for

15 Chestnut

and

tr unk

16th,

as

jba?

Maine

Ticket, hi Lowtil Run
Y'ia Boston, New York Central, Buttalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Concress st. Grand
Tiuuk Ticket Ottice.
in3’U8d*wly D. U. BI.AIVCIIAISO, Agent.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. !4
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r

MANCHESTER, MASS.

Variiinhing

No.

ot

Co., Druggists,

cents.

Mar

from

a

grand

JGlectic Medical fnjirmar)/,
TO THE LADIES.

LEST

est

AjlL

PACKING AND SHIPPING

cheapest

preparations

recipe
Being prepared
and most distinguished Prole-sors
cians. who has made the above diseases
study, has stamped him without a peer.
from

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

Sidewalks,Garden Walks.Carriage
drives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

well

Ever Introduced in the Country.

LEE &

May i8-dtt
ISio. 31

Conca*cte Pavement,
Ih tlie

as

Tonic and Blood Purifier

Druggists*

Pori land.

K^Agcnts Wante 1, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given.
J une 9-dtI

best and

THE

FOR SALE

latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured

Hampshire.

hiin^c Hi.,

14-d2t

HALE.
President.

Orpins and Mriodeons

General Agent lor Maine and New
Exi

advertisements,
questions; and lire F.orence

Company is abundantly responsible for its liabilities
ot every

Remedy

.

are aa

taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by same of the
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced bv them
to be

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Messrs.

JBowcIk,

should l>o taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be

cure

State

The Florence

or

Impurities of the Dlood.

Compound Cathartic Bitters!

HURSELL’S

75

Appetite,

LEE’S

for Drunkenness !

Company.

H.CnaI'jaan,Secretary.

all

PRICE

Ifi D I T IOJ\.

of

It stands at the head of all other

lor the love of strong drink
ever discovered; do not
neglect this awful disease, you can give it to your friends secretly if yon
wish. Price $1.00 per bottle. Sent to any address
with full directions.
JT. II. BONWORTII, Rrn’l Agent,
93 Hanover st, Boston, Mass and Iso Race st. Cincinnati, Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co, M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter & Wiley, and Ji lin A. Burleigh, Boston,
Mass ami W. F. PHILLIPS &
CO., Portland, Me
June ‘-'3- 'lb, S, Tu lmo

BY

Fever

or

the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ot Pure Vegetables exracted
with great care, and put up in the best “Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it s>> pleasant to the taste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In eases of Costiveness or Torpid liver,

CA1 PEDIAM!

IS

Foss

stale of ihe Stomach
as

_June

Great English

Fever,

Debility of flie
Nervous !Ny»lcin, Kntargemcnt of Fiver,
Diseases of the Urinary Oignus anil
any Disease caused by a morbid state
of the Sjstcm, Deranged or Disonlered

S^?r*For sale by Crosruau & Co. m
t
Trade sudplicd by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
HAY.
6-d&w3mos

greatest

OF

Frost rat ion.

ALFRED NPEEB,

"get

cautiouT

Joshuad. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gal I lard, dr.,'

Wm.C. Picker sgill,
Lewis Curl is,
Chas.il. Russell,

>

Dyspepsia,

Ague,

Cleneral

other.
Ask for SPEER’S STAjnDAPD
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
See
is
signature over the cork of each bottle.

Morion's

CUBE

T

Igui

young

01en«
There are many men of the age of thirty who a. e
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bun
J>.g sensation, and weakening the system in a mai
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examinii g
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often i e
and
sometimes
small
of
semen or alfound,
particles
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thimnilkisli hue, again changing to a dark ami turbid appliance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause', which is the
BKOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such oases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons wljp cannot personally consult the Dr,
’an do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrq
tion or'their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
vill he forwarded immediately.
Ail correspondence strictly confidential, and wiil
be returned, If desired.
Address:
Dit. J. B. H UG HE3,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preirie House,
Portland, Ye.
for
Circular.PW* Send a Stamp

Purifier I

I a term ii tent

Ncrofula,

Try them.

A Cure

whom

Tonic!

FOB THE

Male and Female!

none

men with the above disease, some (t
weak and emaciated as though iliey htrd
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ?e
hpve it. All such cases yield to the proper and on'y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aio
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

Discovery

,/v s'/B-rs

Blood

BITTERS.

the

Wong men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
cnr*plaint generally the result of a bad habit :n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr

AND

*

ver

Mutual Insui'anee

HewMasy TkeasemfeOau Tealify «• Win*
byUiihayi?y Experience!

_

^

8

above stated.

AJoafideMce*

All who Lave committed an excess of any ktLd
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting
tog rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
<*re the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that'is sure to fo
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

OF THE AGE.

Arabian

with

THE

Medical

*

"iSGT®

care worn

ATL/.NTIO

Here

GREAT

THE

S

Jf-«

OF

it with wonderfhl Success. Brings
to the pale white lips,

that my

dtf

g

SPRING USE ! !

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

Use

I

NYE, Agent.

d. B.

5,18G8.

FEMALES,

Bullon Hole Making and Sewing Bloom and Beauty
to the thin, pale, and
countenance.
Machine Combined.
and creates
Cures, F.
PPETITE.
coun-

Cxatloa to fhePabllci
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hit remedies handed out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients nre made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; Lilt is a point generally conceded by the best svpiiilogr?dhers, that the study and management of these coir e
dhunts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to otakhimself acquainted with their pathology, commou’y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases m<*.
to? an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargeroua weapon, the Mercury.

Cottage.

^

U5r“ IVo Itinera Equal to them !

FI ft ST AND ONLY

cess.

WEAK,

FOR

use

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of bin long-stamiiug and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and nut-

June

We shall not try to give the xneritsof this
t place to the public, but shall only sav that
we are now, attcr
thoroughly renovating
I the house, ready to please all, hoarders as
well as the public in general.

05

/

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

,

Springs House

Cape

*

SQ

All

any other

HIS

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
tlie medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long

One mile front North Stratford Station, G.
T. It R now open tor summer travi 1 possis Six Mineral Springs ofrecognized medical value. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well adapt[ed to wants of tourists. Board and Rooms
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and postal communication is complete
at No.'Stratford(Coos P. 0.)and Coaches will always
be ready at the Depot, to carry the guests ot the
House free ot charge
W. .3- ». DEWEY, Proprietor.
CRir'l*. O. address Coos N. H.
Brunswick, Vt, Juue 15, lfcU8.
jelGdlm

&

Eh

Young

or

FOUND AT

Next the Preble House,

BRUNSWICK, VT.

BITTERS!

10

June

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s and
CushInjt's Islands at hand 101 A. M. and 2and 3i p \t
l‘“aD'1 *“ 1>urll“1'
"*’*
!)
P M
'* p“k’*
u
Xicktt. down and back ?5 cants.
Children IS

S1C0 * PORTSMOUTH R. R.

JVo. 14 Preble Street,

carriages

Oorner of 3town and Congress Stroeta,

ALL PARTS OF THE

MBMP Than by any other Route. from
ail Points West, via the

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

will be
three miles from the house where
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
S. B. GUNNISON,
reasonable. Address
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
tigT" Positively closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
junel&tfd

Nolicitar of Patents,
Has Removed to

Street,

This Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot perfection ail kinds of Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Brauli> g, Quilting, Gathering and Sewing, etc., ami all kinds of work done
on any other Machine.
It also worts a beautiful
Button-hole, embroiders over lhe edge of fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes I he over-seaming
stitch, by wbicfc sl eets ami pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind oi sewing all oth rs can do
and several kinds none others can, ours is unquestionably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv.
We have est blish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Middle street (up stairs) ami we are desirous to have
everybody in ihe city aud vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
»ec what beautiful work they will do—and get asample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will lake pleasure in showing ami explaining ttiem to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them in operation before purchasing. A
t ewing Machine is to last a life time, and hence (he
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred of these Machines
in Concord, N. H,, and vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and
a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot silk aud cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil for sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to order.
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
135 1*2, Middle slice'. Roll liud Me.
•May '1

CAN BE

This house is situated direc tly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach
imaginable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing
fishing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the
rear of the house is a tine large grove of tore-t trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
ruuning clear to the edge ot the beach. Guest will
get «'t! at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. R. K.,

jul>9dtV

Running

Atlantic Whart,

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

II ( I. I.

Boarders, Tbursday,

W

TICKETS

will

Cushing’s Islands,

MONDAY,

Permanent

or

Will Open for Trau.it-nt and Pcriuaneui

,

has removed to 144*
ent Post office.

TO

That has made its advent in this
try.

*>arsol,H» Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.

I. F. Oonkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almy, Norwich, Conn.
B3r“Ori'ters solicite 1 and promptly attended to.
R E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

Eight Miles from Portland.

TONE AND VIGOR

THE

Denurston, (Water Curers)

D. Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion.”

Dr. S.

Searboro Beach,

equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, "Belt Leather

and such other HERBS aud ROOTS as will in all
assist Digestion, promote tire Secretions of the
System iu the natural chaunels, and give

janistt

Drs. Munday and
Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.

Atlantic Iloti^e,

cases

POHTXjANIJ,

April 23.

jel9dtf

can

Proiinrra,

Exchange

or cold water in the city
country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand
Tops, and
all plumbing materials
constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S. Chapin, Massasoit House.

he
be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 8. B. GUNNISOSpS hours
and
8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
firom
daily,
Has removed to

GINGER,

General A^enlK

Buildings il ted up for hot

opened

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE HOOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

branches.

The subscriber has
his new and
beautiful Housq. located in the centre of the
village, for transient or permanent boarders, where they will find Old Java Coffee, with good cream in it. Come and see.
A. HERSKY.
South Paris, June 17,1868.
jel9d !w

WEB,

CO.,

Street,

or

the Sab-

Boarders.

No. 2<?1 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Whart, foot ot
(I igh SI

Federal

G3F~Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the
past twenty years,
,w£ are prepared to to Plumbing work in all its

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel B ardors—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty rods ot the Oc* an—with good
opportunities ter Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, tour times dailv for the
Island.
jeliUt

Beady tor Summer

COOPER £

lOO

PORTLAND, ME.

Mille of Penh’s Island,

Mouth

Sashes and Blinds l

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

than 50 per cent.

JR. E.
At

jjStJMMER RETREAT,

a

constantly on hand and tor sale by
IfcC. DEEKINQ,

Assets

6^“ Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged

more

bath.

cover

WISE, HERBS

$18,000,000.00.

of

.20th.
CHAItllSERfdAW 1, Proprietor.
on

Notice.

RF.

June

p* S.—Closed to transient company

UMBER,

MADE

Wonderful Invention.

country.

hoeits:

House !

Saturday,

Spruce dimension, alt kiuds, sawed to order.

AMERICAN

!

by giving niv strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share oi patronage.
E. H. CLARK.
Portland,June 1, 1868. dtf

and

season on

IS.

On said wharf, I am now able to oflur to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

STROUfr.

Family Groceries and Provisions.

Tills House will be open to the public lor

buildings

South Side of Commercial Street,

-AMD-

Oldest, Largest and most Reliable Com-

Ocean

FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE A HKD,

Serving Machine

Sti*eet,

LODGING ROOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER.
19-dlmo

Wharf,

dissolved

CLARK

Clark continues the business at 112 Congress
Street, and settles all accounts of the late firm.
1 shall keep a lull assortment ot the choicest

Meats, Soups, Chowders,
Every Lay.

:

term of years the

H. M.BBE

<jav

E. H.
F. H.

Tho *•••■»«* 0*»«lle
k.LAaawlM1 ommence her trips to

Peak’s and

LITTLE A Co., Ayenls.

TO

E. H.

June

And Removed to the

R

firm ot

Roast

the

Doors,

Copartnership.
is this

Clark & Strout
THE
by mutual consent.

may be out of town,

1

L

26,1868

Jr.
je27d&w6w
ANT

COOPER ami S. STANTON have this day.
• formed a
copartnership for the purpose of carrying on the Plumbing business under the firm name

economical.

of Hobson’s

June

Dissolution ot

JfICAH
SAMPSON,
GEORGE CON

Copartnership

Removal.

Button-Hole,‘Over-Seaming

Company,

F ederal

when their tamilies

Together with
Common Grades ol Work,

Head

Con ant,

fcil

June 6 dtt
-*-.-

THROUGH

1 1..

L

For the Islands.

To all points M e»t and Mouth, via Boston and
New York, or Albany, Butl'ul or Niagara fra'ls.
Through Tickets tor sale at the only Union Ticket
‘19 l-‘J KxchuiiKt Street.
Ottice,

/L ,D.

1

(STEAMEBS

reduced rates of fare.

ot

name

Being centrally located, business men will fled it
advantageous to board here during the Summer

DIXISV-ROOM SUITS,

a

Portlaud,

JuneV^H™'13' ^jyMlmo

meals at all

LIB ItARF, and

leased for

ion.

t

Jbe

best Eating House in Portland lor Ladies and
Gentlemen.

At prices to suit the most
Mar 27-dtf

II

was dissolved on the 2.ld instant
oy mutual coubMineM wfil hereafter bei conducted
by
%
MIC AH
SAMPSON, who will pay all demands
against the late firm, and to whom all indebted will
make payment.

The

Furniture!

FOR

HARTFORD, COKN.

117

STOCK

CHAMBER,

WAVING

art aneon tne
hundred rooms, which
We intend to keep

Dining Rooms,

Embracing

PARLOR,

jfg.tr___

TH E

AKK

First Class

jylldiw

1

M M O

a

IIAMKEI.L.

AND

an

admitted

1868.

Sampson

best

to

Albion House

the

OF

Suburban Residence f>r Sale

and Brothers
the

Bostou.

prepared to offer their fhieuds and

EXTENSIVE

House Lois.
rnWO on Congress m ar State Street, and eight
J
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Fe> 10, 18G8.-tr
At 2d National Bank.

NEW

prepared to make nil kinds of pictures
® ’1
Pl„>
totfrapbs, Ambrotypcs and Tin Type*
Pictures copied any size and linislic.l In oil
a
colors or India Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tiu.Typea 113 tVnl, pel* Dozen.

are

oft

nne

LORD Ac

THE subscribers, under the firm

htv’^Bnllrifn^

92 MIDDLE STRERT,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
lull assortment ol Leather Beltiug, as
cheap, and

acr- s

ro-.ni, cemented tellur and large
lyiclc cistern; bc:ng the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Bodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are 0 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines, Currant an t Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft water.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
no« be overl'ioke I
by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride iron)
the
business pan of the city. For
terms, etc., apply to
vvM. If JEllKIS, under Lancaster
or
to
the
Ball,
subscriber on the premises.
may!- dtt
THOS L HASKELL.

CONNECTICUT

Office--10 I-i

Corner of Exchange and Fore
Sts.,

customers

Os» Back Cove Bond.
A tine Cottage home, containing
Iar8® parlor, sitting room, dining
s
A<‘*’*>k.~
t
room,
£r*I ijjtL £ Wk
kitchen, store roo ,tivc good
■H'*'tii'^SuiidSL.chambers, with i b nty of closet

SISTER

see that her tnibrr
once and secure a
in

ON

Rooms!

they

is

this

firm Irom

is
date.

copartnerabip heretofore existing between
the

■piitr
Park, and
are large and well ventilated.
board only fc> per
iVi'hi ,t class house. *“Transient
10 l‘l splendid mill rones,
r /,’,n-'ii,
Lt,fVeekc,a„1.'1
tor
tamilha
from §20 to 311 per week.
Only dtteen
lroiu
te.sl' Horse cars leave Scollays Building ereryS.'o
12 minute,, pass
by the house.

VO.

land, in FatPJ<:i^lt
%
*"
iX^idSiL iwowib, (tore side), seven /M\j
V
^ida^Tniiles from Portlanl-is*^

m

je25tf

Bolls Mutual Life Ins.
Co.,
I3it3cuit.

Photograph

Where

I> i

OKO. H. CLEAVE’.

England, fronting
contains 1Uv^cW
about two

Street,
as

STEVEms,

House.

the

our

Portlaud, July 13,

redaction in hoWe have ju,t taken a lease
the ^averiek House, hast
Boston, for a

East

Building well known
ARCADE,

the

with

Jylld3w

JrtWMlI'.’1
Mwl'l.VS 1*Tt
8

HAVE REMOVED

Iu

M“*
member of

111

RAILROADS,

Notice. Sfe-yC For the West.

CHARLES CLARK

MAINE.

Stable connected

h

Dealers !

No. 18 Free

supply

First-Class

la !

MANUFACTURERS,

#

three

Good

J.T, CLEAVES.

vT\

O

Under

For Sale at Gray Corner.
The property known as the “Ford
^
i§
\ Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete re‘-.v
jrl
WST pair and made convenient tor twe
2’^ f
tenements: good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor
any V h d of a mechanic.
Cidern on the i remises of 75
hogsheads; tine yard
ru trout and very fine garden.
Gray, March 28,18C8.
A. W. ANDERSON.

_(

Block

-AND-

Laud for Sale,

lliis Company, well known

01

most

Tea

charletok & CO.

iVl

Furniture

mayl;: dttReal Estate Agent, Portland.

■

morion

Copartnership

J. r. OLEAVEJ & SON, Piopri tors.

WALTER COREY & CO,

iHdtt_Real

OF NEW YORK.

usual iu

ns

E

^pHE

€o.,

Feb C -<llmfteoiltojanl’C9&wf.w

I

Roof House, near the
seventeen nicely fiidsh^d
hot and cHd water, andall ihe modrooms,
'V’jm
ft*k»®orn
ini] rovements, together with a good
slahlo and line garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ol this house, either in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square led. It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment Apply to
W. II. JERRIS,
French

new

valuable lot of lard on Middle Street, houndI ed by Franklin and Fore
Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
Apply 10
WM. II. JERRIS.
“I”
Es:ate Agent.

PHKNIX

100.000 CEDAR 8HINGV.ES.
Will be sold low if called for Boon.
Dimeneloiis turniblied at short notice, by Spruce
L. T, BROWN & CO.
m
Head ol Brown’s Wharf.
y25dtt_

FLOUR/ FLOURl

SALE I

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
Modern built two storied
neighborlio id.
-JL, liou.'C, wclve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well of excellent water, good stable and other outbuildings. Good collars under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stockei with Apple, Fear and
Also .strawberries. Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, Ac. The lot contains more than 25,000

Agon's wanted for York. Sagadahoc. Lincoln and

Applications lor Insurance made to

HAVE nowon ham! a good assortment ot the best
brands ot Illinois, St. Louis ami Cali tor nia
Flour,
byAhe oarrrol or »&ck, which I am idling LOW for
Caknh, delivered frwe ot charge in any part, ol the

FOR

Park, containing

Obligations Fulfilled

30.000 e«^FS«ARD8,I.,c,Bed,

and alter June 8,1868, I shall continue to
mami'uciure the above which will be ready i\»r
d. livery ir«.iu BROOKS’
BAKERY, 79 Brackett st
every day at 6 o'clock P M. Come
one, come all.

R

Genteel Suburban Residence

First Class House for Sale.

tuning.

no

J.

And

Farm tin ee miles from
Krimebuuk depot* cn the Sanford
>
of
153
acres.
road,
Buildings ail in
t •splendid order, having been built
1 __C within the last 5
years. The Mousam River runs througi this farm.
This property
will be sold low or exchanged for city property.
GEO. R. DAVIS »Sr CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.
july 9-dlw
Argus copy.

tins

l*ool*i»";

&uie

on n

Clapboards & Shingles.

Hot

Br* Ollier

July 3-dlm

NOTICES.

street,

SACO,

found at night.

be

eau

■-

COPARTNERSHIP

HOUSE,

main

a

:S 1

Agent,

STREET.

Pamphlet

cases

neither a doctor nor an apothecary can be
had in time, those who take charge ol the
sufferer should know how to act for they

We have

^

This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square teet.
g nu eel country residence within jive minutes’ ride
the
of
Oily Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
june5dt t
Real Estate Agent.

to the Letter.

the treatment of

of sunstroke are worth preserving:
In every instance where a person is found
fainting in the street on a hot day, the first
thing to be done is to remove the person to
as cool and shady a place as can be
found
and, if possible to where a draught of air
is blowing at the time.
Bystanders and
mere curious
idlers should be kept from
crowding around. The next is to send in
all directions for a doctor or a skilled
apothBut as it frequently happens that
ecary.

HUDSON,

and needs

The

there was hope.
The gentlemen alluded to bad wandered
about, and as they were passing a swampy
spot where the undergrowth was very thick,

B.

FREE

the bear.

stow. AH day tliese anxious parents searched for some trace of their child, nor did they
stop when darkness came ou, but remained
in the woods calling the child by her name,
and with aching hearts would listen with almost breathless tear to cateh some sound by
which they could discover their lost darling.
Morning catue and their search was fruitless.
Two gentlemen looking at land came to
tb« bouse, aud being iutormed of the circumstance, immediately set out to help to find
the child. No doubt existed as to the late of
the little one by all, and if they could ouly
tind where the bear bad despatched bis victim they plight then go home with the assurance that they were never to see their child
again, but until some trace of her was found

YORK.

General

a lew moments.

family immediately made search
through the forest, which was grown up to
almost a jungle, rendering their search very

Where he

I#*ill

ance

Ou returning home be made inquiry about,
the child of its mother, aud supposed be bad
taken her along with him. Ou going to the
spot where be left her, be saw huge bear
tracks in the sand, and at once came to the
conclusion the child bad been carried off by

A

SACO

H^heC?£S hHo1uSseK$&e/ce **om
Falmouth
Hotel,

j.

ANEW

story:
We have to record

a very singular deliverof a girl about three years old to its parents, after being carried oil by a black bear,
and a search of about thirty-fix
hours
through the foiest by the excited parents.The tacts, as near as we can gather tbeiu, are
substantially as follows: Mr. Henry Flynn
lives about forty miles east or this place; at
or near the logging camps of Mr. Ludington,
and has charge of one of the camps, lie
started one morning,to take a horse to pasture about two miles distant Horn tlia bouse,
a(jd as he was ready to start, bis little girl appeared and seemed very anxious to g t with
her lather, who, iu order to please the child,
put her upon the horse’s back ami let her
ride a short distance, perhaps lorty rods
Itoin the house, but iu plain view of it where
be put her down and told her to run home.
He noticed that the child was standing wlicic
be left her, and on iookiug back alter going a
little lurcher, saw l,er playing in the sand.—
He soon passed out ot sight, and was gone
about an hour, expecting, of course that the
child would return to the bouse alter playing

We offer lor sale a brick two story and half
House, located within 5 lull utes walk ot the
rn*y Hall,with stable and entrance to tba same
ti om a court running fi om the main street.
House
arranged tor two families.
GEO. R. DAVIS &< 0.,
Dealers in Real Estate.
July 9 dlw
[Argus copy.
Vi'A

For Sale.

Mtrangc Incident— A l ittle Girl Carri-

A

Bargain.

At a

2 tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniencies.
Abo barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. C( >NDON, on the premises,
Or at 5.3 Connntrcial St.
iuue13dtf

GUARDIAN MUTUAL

DR. GORDON,

We

a

Company!

NKW

offer tor sale a new residence on Oxford
street, near Wilmot bt, containing 11 finished
rooms arranged for two families, ga> and water
up stairs and down, and all modern conveniences.
This is a 2| story house, built the past \ear, of good
nd in a first class
and sab-tantial workmanship
neiglib >rhood. Will rent for $550. Lot 33 1-3x62.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block,
Argus copy.
jy 10. dlw

hotels.

f

of the

SEALED

h« b*a»submitted be tor*
The bi«ls must be made per single slate.
be required
Two good and satistaetory suieties will
on the contract.
The Department reserve* the right to reject any or
ail ot the bids, it deemed for the interest oi the Government to <lo so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Slate,”
and addressed to Henry
Superintendent
Custom House. &c., Portland, Me.
U.
HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superiuieu'leut U. S. Custom House, &c.

*>lf,||B* °!

Kingsbury.

jyOdtd

July 8,186.8.

To Owners of Hackney Carriages.
an Ordinance < f the City
approved
duty of the Cltv
BYMay22d, 1867, it is m ule theConnell,
Marshal to inspect all Hackney Carriages on the first
Monday ot July and January of each year, before a
license is grai ted.
The owners ot all Hackney Carriages used for the
purpose of carrying passengers from one lace to
another, within the city, are hereby notified to present their carriages to the uudersigned for insp* etiou
on Monday, the 6th day of-July next, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon.
J. S. HEALD,

City Marshal.

Portland, June 23, 18C8. j une24dtf

Bit I STOL
LIKE
TO

N ENV

YORK
VIA.-

BRISTOL, R.
Only One Hour
DIT

Thirty

I.
Minutes

RSlIL KROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

leave Bmiod aad Pranidract Rail.
ro»il winiiou
daily (Sundays excepted), at 5.30
P. -M., connecting
with tlie New aim Elkoant
Steamers Previilrurr, CAPT.S1MMON
S, on Monl,nrf Friday*.
Brinlol, CAPT.
“‘‘All ION, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

CARS

Passengers by this lin#» to PHILADELPHIA
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with
tlie New .Jersey, Camden ana Amboy Railroad.
Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the ot+
flee ot the Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE
at the
road.
an

GEO.

HO'USE,

Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

SHIV ERICH,

H. O. BRIGGS
<>eUe'“

iAan»«8r

u1y!Pt‘

Jail 17. 1868.
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CHS. DICKENS:
With my best thanks for
your Malt Extract
A rBCl 1
1 r6^
nn
main, etc.”
From his Excellency Governor
R. rf
From

*“

Albany:

tmpmn
rEJNTONv

“Yonr Malt Extract
Isaj.leasant' Bevera-e -•
For Hon. THAU STEVENS.
“Please send two dozen ol it.” _n,
P
m
°r' M
M p-

V.Ain.?,?,??'

G1"*i,

Philadelphia.

For sale atthedepot and
Dy arn^uand grocers
Agents fbr Maine W. F PHILLips & CO., Port_

laa(l-___

JuJylO eodXir

*>’X JOHNSON’8
Sen

Foam

f'pHlS
Icond

Dentifrice

/

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians ami Chemists, us being seto none In use, for eJeansing, polishing an4

preserving the teeth, hardening the gum*, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact It cannot be excelled. It acts not onlj as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no iniuri*
For sale by ail druggists.
otis grit or acid. Try it.
M. D

October 30.

d

JOHNSON,

Dentist*

